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MAYBERRY COLORADO SPRINGS 

WATER RESOURCES REPORT AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT REPORT FOR PUD 
AMMENDMENT: 

240 HOMES 
3 INDUSTRIAL LOTS (FILING 2 PREVIOUSLY APPROVED) 

ALL LANDSCAPING PERTAINING TO THE PUD AMENDMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this Water Resources Report and Wastewater Treatment Report is to provide a 
summary of water resources planning issues in support of the development of Mayberry, 
Colorado Springs. This PUD Amendment addresses 240 Homes, 3 industrial lots, and all 
landscaping pertaining to the subject development. The report will identify water demands, plans 
for central water service, and fire flow requirements for the proposed development, as well as 
wastewater generation and treatment. This report is intended to fulfill the requirements set forth 
to satisfy the ultimate demand of water projected by the development as well as speak to owned 
water rights and commitments in place to fulfill the demand of the development.  

Mayberry Communities, LLC currently has the following plats recorded for Mayberry, Colorado 
Springs that are located in the development. Mayberry, Colorado Springs Filing No. 1 consisting 
of 98 residential lots, and Mayberry, Colorado Springs Filing No. 2 consisting of 3 industrial lots. 
Filing No. 2 will also be amended in the near future to increase the size of the industrial lots.  
Subsequent filings are under way in order to plat and record the remaining 142 homes that would 
build out the  amended PUD.  

THIS WATER RESOURCE REPORT WILL REPLACE THE WATER RESOURCE REPORT SUBMITTED BY 
JPS ENGINEERING AND LAST REVISED ON NOVEMBER 17, 2020, AND APPOROVED WITH THE 
ORGIONAL PUD. AS NO DEVELOPMENT HAS TAKEN PLACE AND FURTHER RESEARCH WAS 
CONDUCTED TO ESTABLISH DEMAND, THIS REPORT WILL ALSO REPLACE THE PREVIOUS 
COMMITMENT LETTERS FROM ELLICOTT UTILITIES COMPANY TO MAYBERRY. ALL PREVIOUS 
COMMITMENTS ARE VOID AND THE NEW ONES CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT STAND.  
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ESTABLISH DEMAND PER HOME  
 
On behalf of the Mayberry Colorado Springs Metropolitan Districts (Districts), this report outlines 
Ellicott Utilities Company’s  establishment that less than the presumptive value of 0.26 AFY per 
home is required to meet the potable water needs of the Mayberry Colorado Springs 
development located in unincorporated El Paso County near the Town of Ellicott.  
 
Chapter 8 (Subdivision Design, Improvements, and Dedications) of The El Paso County Land 
Development Code references values typically used to calculate annual water demands.  Section 
8.4.7(B)(7)(d) of the El Paso County Land Development Code indicates: 
  

8.4.7(B)(7)(d) – In the absence of data on water use to the contrary or other minimum 
values established as acceptable by the State Engineer, the following presumptive values 
will be used to calculate the annual water demand: 
 

• Residential inside use 0.26 acre feet per year for single family residences and 0.20 
acre feet per year for each occupancy unit in multiple family residences other than 
single family.  A duplex contains 2 occupancy units, a triplex contains 3 occupancy 
units, etc. 
• Residential and commercial landscaping use 0.0566 acre per 1,000 square feet of 
landscaping. 
• Commercial and industrial inside use 0.1 gallon per day for each square foot of 
developed space; and 
 

Although the calculations contained within this report do provide contrary information on 
residential consumption ultimately showing a Residential Demand of less than 0.26 AFY per 
home, we are using the 0.26 AFY per home to calculate the projected water demand of single 
family residential housing for the development.  
 
These calculations were determined by assessing actual water usage of two different 
developments (Viewpoint Estates/Antelope Park Ranchettes, and Sunset Village).  Both 
developments are in close proximity of Mayberry, Colorado Springs and the water that is 
provided to these existing developments derives from existing water commitments held by 
Ellicott Utilities Company. The lot sizes in these developments exceed the lot sizes proposed by 
Mayberry. The lot sizes of Viewpoint Estates/ Antelope Park Ranchettes range from 2.5 acres – 5 
acres, Sunset Village lot sizes range from 8,600 square feet to 16,000 square feet. Whereas 
Mayberry, Colorado Springs lot is an average 7,000 square feet. Research of calculations and 
determinations are detailed below.  
 
Viewpoint Estates/ Antelope Park Ranchettes lot sizes from 2.5 acres to 5 acres.  
 
Water usage calculations from the above referenced developments are from the existing 
contractual commitment from the Cherokee Metropolitan District to serve Viewpoint 
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Estates/Antelope Park Ranchettes 50 Acre Feet Per Year, this agreement is shown for support in 
Appendix A.  
 
Under the terms of the 1988 water agreement between the Cherokee Metropolitan District and 
R. W. Case and C.H. McAllister, there is 50 acre feet of water available annually.  The 1988 water 
agreement also includes a storage right of 200,000 gallons in the tank owned and operated by 
the Cherokee Metropolitan District. 
 
 
In 2020, MMI Water Engineers conducted an analysis of the 50 acre feet per year contractual 
commitment and the status of annual usage.  The analysis reviewed water usage in Viewpoint 
Estates/Antelope Park Ranchettes over two 12-month periods spanning 2019 and 2020 and 
projected the domestic and irrigation water usage for 114 homes to be 8,858,500 gallons 
annually (0.238 acre feet per year per tap).  
 
The ultimate water demand for a total of 121 taps in Viewpoint Estates/Antelope Park Ranchettes 
allowing for the replating of Lots 71 and 72 therefore computes to be 31.46 acre feet per year. 

• 0.238 AFY x 1.10 (10% system loss) = 0.26 x 121 = 31.46 
 
This results in a balance of 18.54 acre feet per year to be available for use on other properties in 
accordance with the 1998 water agreement and the 2003 assignment. The ability to use this 
particular water commitment on other properties will have to be accomplished by a change of 
location pursued jointly by Cherokee Metropolitan District and Mayberry Colorado Springs 
Metropolitan District No. 2 due to a judicial requirement placed on the commitment in 2017 
 
In anticipation of low central distribution system losses on the new Mayberry Colorado Springs 
properties, the water loss percentage is five percent (5%), resulting in an average use per tap of 
less than 0.26 acre feet per year.  
 
Sunset Village Lot sizes from 8,600 square feet to 16,000 square feet  
 
Water usage calculations from the above referenced development is from the existing 
contractual commitment from the Cherokee Metropolitan District to serve Sunset Village 60 Acre 
Feet Per Year, this agreement is shown for support in Appendix A.  
 
Cherokee Metropolitan District’s annual water usage as metered and billed to the customers in 
Sunset Village is tabulated below. 
 

Year Acre-Feet Billed Accounts Acre Feet/ Account  
2011 16.03 90 0.178 
2012 14.94 91 0.164 
2013 13.79 89 0.155 
2014 12.06 88 0.137 
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2015 11.13 87 0.128 
2016 12.05 90 0.134 
2017 13.91 91 0.153 
2018 14.80 92 0.161 
2019 16.22 92 0.176 
2020 13.48 92 0.147 

 
The two highest average water usages per account occurred in 2011 and 2019 at 0.178 and 0.176 
acre feet annually per tap, respectively.   
 
Allowing for a 10 percent loss in the distribution system, the average use per tap in Sunset Village 
computes to be 0.20 acre feet per year. 
 
The ultimate water demand for the platted total of 143 taps in Sunset Village computes to be 
28.60 acre feet per year. 

• 0.178 AFY x 1.10 (10% system loss) = 0.20 x 143 = 28.60 
 
This results in a balance of 31.40 acre feet per year to be available for use on other properties in 
accordance with the existing 60 AFY commitment with Cherokee Metropolitan District. Due to a 
judicial requirement placed on the commitment in 2017, the ability to use this particular water 
commitment on other properties requires a change of location pursued jointly by Cherokee 
Metropolitan District and Mayberry Colorado Springs Metropolitan District No. 2. 
 
In summary, historical data supports the projected balances of water from Viewpoint Estates/ 
Antelope Park Ranchettes and Sunset Village that will be moved to Mayberry. Based on the 
proposed 240 single family homes with proposed average lot size of 7,000 square feet, the 
historical data also supports demands of less than 0.26 acre feet per home.  
 
PROJECTED WATER DEMAND  
 
The PUD Amendment consists of 240 residential homes, 3 industrial lots, and associated parks 
and street landscaping. 
 
The demands of the 240 residential homes with the use of 0.26 acre feet per year per home, 
there is an ultimate demand of 62.40 AF. 
 
The demands of the 3 industrial lots are as follows: 

• Lot 1 (Intelifab of Colorado, LLC) - The Intelifab facility will be located on 1.5 acres of 
industrial property and have 24,000 square feet of developed space.  Based upon the 
presumed value of 0.1 gallon per day for each square foot of developed space, the inside 
use computes to 2.68 acre feet per year.  Based upon the actual landscape plans for 
Intelifab, 4,115 square feet of the lot will be irrigated landscaping and based upon the 
presumed value of 0.0566 acre feet per 1,000 square feet of landscaping, the landscape 
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use computes to 0.23 acre feet per year. The projected water demand for the Intelifab 
Facility is 2.91 acre feet per year. 

• Lot 2 (Father Sons Whiskey, LLC) - A storage warehouse will be located on 1.48 acres of 
industrial property and have 35,000 square feet of developed space.  Based upon the 
presumed value of 0.1 gallon per day for each square foot of developed space, the inside 
use computes to 3.92 acre feet per year.  Based upon the assumption fifteen percent 
(15%) of the 1.48 acres will be landscaped and based upon the presumed value of 0.0566 
acre feet per 1,000 square feet of landscaping, the landscape use computes to 0.55 acre 
feet per year.  The projected water demand for the storage warehouse is 4.47 acre feet 
per year. 

• Lot 3 (Mayberry RV Storage, LLC) - An RV storage facility will be located on 0.83 acres of 
industrial property and have 25,500 square feet of canopy style covered parking which 
will not have any indoor water demand.  The inside use computes to 0.00 acre feet per 
year.  Based upon the assumption fifteen percent (15%) of the 0.83 acres will be 
landscaped and based upon the presumed value of 0.0566 acre feet per 1,000 square feet 
of landscaping, the landscape use computes to 0.31 acre feet per year.  The projected 
water demand for Industrial Lot 3 is 0.31 acre feet per year. 

 
The water demands of the proposed parks and street landscaping are determined using the 
guidance in the El Paso County Land Development Code.   
 
The landscape area for the Log Road/Village Main open space is 100,166 square feet.  Based upon 
the presumed value of 2.46 acre feet per acre of landscaping, the landscape use computes to 
5.66 acre feet per year. 
 
The landscape area for the Tract O Park open space is 109,427 square feet.  Based upon the 
presumed value of 2.46 acre feet per acre of landscaping, the landscape use computes to 6.18 
acre feet per year. 
 
The projected water demands for the development are summarized in the following table.  
 

MAYBERRY, COLORADO SPRINGS PROJECT WATER DEMAND SUMMARY 
 

USE  DEMAND  
240 Single Family Residential Homes at 0.26 

AFY  
62.40 AF 

3 industrial Lots 7.7 AF 
Parks and Street Landscaping  11.84 

Total Demand 81.94 
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WATER SOURCES AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC owns several water supply sources as detailed in Appendix A. EUC 
proposes to utilize Denver Basin groundwater wells determination number 598-BD, and a portion 
of the water interest from the Tipton Well that is also owned by EUC and further detailed in 
Appendix A. Ellicott Utilities Company will provide central wastewater service to Mayberry with 
available capacity at the existing Wastewater Treatment Plant.  

Denver Basin Water Determination 598-BD Laramie Fox Hills Wells 

The first water source immediately available to serve the development, Mayberry, Colorado 
Springs and support the PUD Amendment is the Denver basin water decreed through 
Determination No. 598-BD. Determination No. 598-BD allows for a total water supply of 161 acre 
feet per year over a 100-year period from the Laramie-Fox Hills aquifer.  The Laramie-Fox Hills 
groundwater supply translates to an available supply of 53.67 acre feet per year under a 300-
year rule.  The 300-year requirement is based upon paragraph 8.4.7(B)(9)(a)(iii) of the El Paso 
County Land Development Code.  The Laramie-Fox Hills groundwater will be withdrawn from two 
existing wells under the assumption the wells can be re-equipped to produce the required 
amount of water annually.  It is also assumed there will be a 5 percent loss of water from the 
wells through treatment/storage/distribution, leaving a balance of 50.98 acre feet of water 
available annually. The allocation of the 50.98 AFY is shown in the below table.  

DENVER BASIN WATER DETERMINATION 598-BD WATER ALLOCATION 50.98 AFY 

Determination No. 598-BD Acre Feet Allocation to The Development 
3 Industrial Lots 7.7 AFY 

Parks and Street Landscaping 11.84 AFY 
120.92 Single Family Residential at 0.26 AFY 31.44 AFY 

Total AFY 50.98 

Tipton Well Water Interest 

The second water source immediately available to serve the development, Mayberry Colorado 
Springs, and support the PUD Amendment is 30.96 AFY of the 82 AFY of Tipton Well Interest 
owned by EUC. The Tipton Well is an exportable well located inside the Upper Black Squirrel Basin 
and is supported through Colorado Ground Water Commission Case No. 91-GW-01 attached in 
Exhibit A. This well is owned by Cherokee Water, LLC in which EUC holds an interest. Cherokee 
Metropolitan District is the manager of this LLC and further manages this well.   

A PORTION OF THE 82 AFY TIPTON WELL WATER INTEREST 
Tipton Well 91-GW-01 Acre Feet Allocation to the Development 

119.08 Single Family Residential at 0.26 AFY 30.96 AFY 
Total AFY  30.96 
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These two sources combined will satisfy the demand of 81.94 AFY that is created by the PUD 
Amendment containing 240 homes 3 industrial lots and the associated street and park 
landscaping. The projected balances of water from Viewpoint Estates/Antelope Park Ranchettes 
and Sunset Village which were mentioned previously will not be relied upon for this PUD 
Amendment, but the change of location process will be started, and that water will be utilized 
for future construction at Mayberry. 
 
PLEASE BE ADVISED THIS WATER RESOURCE REPORT WILL REPLACE THE WATER RESOURCE 
REPORT SUBMITTED BY JPS ENGINEERING AND LAST REVISED ON NOVEMBER 17, 2020, AND 
APPOROVED WITH THE ORIGINAL PUD. AS NO DEVELOPMENT HAS TAKEN PLACE AND FURTHER 
RESEARCH WAS CONDUCTED TO ESTABLISH DEMAND, THIS REPORT WILL ALSO REPLACE THE 
PREVIOUS COMMITMENT LETTERS FROM ELLICOTT UTILITIES COMPANY TO MAYBERRY. ALL 
PREVIOUS COMMITMENTS TO THIS DEVELOPMENT ARE VOID AND THE NEW ONES CONTAINED 
IN THIS REPORT STAND. 
 
WATER SYSTEM PLAN  
 
Water Service 
 
The water service plan for the proposed development is to connect to the existing central public 
water system of Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC.  EUC currently owns and operates the public 
water system serving the Viewpoint Estates and Antelope Park Ranchettes Subdivisions under 
PWSID No. 121245.  EUC will serve the Mayberry, Colorado Springs Subdivision as an extension 
of the existing central water system. 
 
EUC currently  has sufficient water rights to serve the proposed 240 homes, 3 industrial lots, 
parks and street landscaping that are addressed in the PUD Amendment, by using Determination 
598-BD, as well as a portion of the Tipton Well Water Interests. EUC has the system capacity to 
meet the anticipated demands for the proposed development.  Builders will purchase water taps 
from EUC for each home and commercial building.   
 
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC’s interests are expected to be acquired by the Mayberry, Colorado 
Springs Metropolitan District No. 2, so that long-term utility service will be provided by a quasi-
governmental entity. 
 
Fire Flow Requirements 
 
Based on a report provided to El Paso County, and Pikes Peak Regional Building Department by 
JPS Engineering for Filing 1 and Filing 2, fire flow requirements are typically based on the largest 
building area and classification within the development.  Within residential areas, assuming 
maximum home sizes of 4,800 square feet and Type V-N (wood frame) construction, the 
International Fire Code (IFC) requires a fire flow of 1,750-gpm for a duration of 2 hours.  Fire 
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hydrants will be installed to provide an average hydrant spacing of 500 feet in typical residential 
areas, consistent with IFC recommendations.   
 
Within commercial areas, assuming a maximum building size of 12,600 square feet and Type II-B 
construction, the International Fire Code (IFC) requires a fire flow of 2,250-gpm and an average 
fire hydrant spacing of 450 feet.  Fire protection requirements for commercial areas may also 
include sprinkler systems serving individual buildings depending on the building size and 
construction type. 

EUC owns the existing 500,000-gallon Viewpoint Water Storage Tank located at the northwest 
corner of the Ellicott Town Center subdivision, and EUC also has the contractual water storage 
right of 200,000 gallons within the existing 500,000-gallon Cherokee Metropolitan District tank 
adjacent to the property. 
 
WASTEWATER SERVICE (Originally Provided by the JPS Engineering Report and updated to 
reflect current numbers)  
 
Mayberry, Colorado Springs is planning to connect to the central water and wastewater system 
that is owned and operated by Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC. It is understood that improvements 
to the central system will need to be made and the developer has agreed to make these 
improvements and dedicate them to Ellicott Utilities Company.  Ellicott Utilities Company has 
sufficient wastewater treatment capacity at the Ellicott Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(formerly known as the “Sunset Wastewater Treatment Plant”) to accept flow from the 240 homes 
and 3 industrial lots contained in this PUD Amendment.  Above infrastructure improvements being 
dedicated to EUC, the builders will purchase sewer taps from EUC for each home and industrial 
lot at the rate published.   
 

PUD AMENDMENT WASTEWATER DEMAND  
 

  Single Family  
Equivalent Units 

(SFE) 

Average Daily WW Flow 
(gpd) 

240 Single Family Homes 240 48,000 
3 industrial lots   23.1  4,620 
Total 263.1 52,620 

 
 
Currently the treatment plant serves existing customers in the Sunset Village development and 
the Ellicott schools.  Sunset Village wastewater is conveyed from a lift station located at 23799 
Jayhawk Avenue Colorado Springs, Colorado 80928.  This lift station pumps sewage through a 
force main to the treatment plant. The second lift station is located just outside the bus barn at 
Ellicott School District Property. This lift station pumps sewage to a gravity line which is then 
carried south to the wastewater treatment plant. In January 2002, the Sunset Wastewater 
Treatment Plant completed an upgrade to a permitted capacity of 250,000 gallons per day (gpd), 
discharging to an unnamed tributary to Black Squirrel Creek. 
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CDPS Permit No. CO0047252 for Ellicott Utilities Co., LLC’s wastewater treatment plant with a 
facility flow of 250,000 gallons per day was issued on July 31, 2014 and expired at midnight on 
August 31, 2019.  The Water Quality Control Division (Division) received an application from 
Ellicott Utilities Co., LLC for an Individual permit renewal on August 7, 2019. 
 
The Division has 180 days to issue a permit from the date received.  In the event that the Division 
does not issue a renewal permit in advance of the permit expiration date, the expired permit 
shall be administratively extended and continue in force to the effective date of the new permit.  
The permit’s duration may be extended only through administrative extensions and not through 
interim modifications.  No permit renewal has been issued at this time.  
 
The Division has notified Ellicott Utilities Co., LLC of its eligibility of administrative extension and 
the permit has been administratively extended on the date following the permit expiration. 
 
 
The Ellicott Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant is a 3-cell aerated lagoon facility with chlorine 
disinfection.  The WWTP has not discharged effluent to date based on the limited development 
and low flows from the service area.  The GMS “Application for Site Approval” report for the 
treatment plant upgrade project utilized an average wastewater flow of 200 gpd/SFE, allowing 
for connection of up to 1,250 single-family equivalent (SFE) units to the upgraded treatment plant 
(250,000 gpd capacity).   
 
The Ellicott Utilities Company wastewater service commitment status is summarized as follows: 
*this was originally provided by JPS Engineering on the previous report and has been updated 
with current numbers*.  
 

Wastewater Service Commitments  Summary 
*Updated from the original JPS Engineering Report* 

   
 

SFE 1,2 

WWTP 
Capacity 

(gpd) 

Committed % of Hydraulic 
Plant Capacity 

Total Capacity  250,000  
    
Historic Commitments:     
Sunset Village Filings 1-5 184 36,800  
Ellicott Schools (1,203 students) 126.5 25,300  
Proposed Commitments:    
240 Single Family Homes  240 48,000  
3 Industrial Lots  23.1 4620  
Total Current Commitments 573.6 114,720 45.88% 
1 Wastewater SFE calculated based on 200 gpd/SFE (2) Single Family Equivalent calculated based on 297.3 
GPD/SFE. Industrial demand of 7.7 AF computed to  23.1 SFE by determining the average daily use and using the 
SFE equivalent calculation to determine wastewater projections.  
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The existing wastewater treatment facility has sufficient capacity to accept the flows from the 
PUD Amendment to encompass 240 Single Family Residential Homes, and 3 industrial buildings. 
Future upgrades to this facility will begin before reaching 80% of the capacity based on the 
guidelines set forth by CDPHE. 

 
 
SUMMARY  
 
The PUD Amendment of Mayberry, Colorado Springs including 240 homes, 3 industrial lots, and 
respective landscaping, will connect to the existing central water and sewer systems currently 
owned and operated by Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC.  EUC currently has adequate water rights 
and water system infrastructure to serve 240 single family residential homes, three industrial 
lots, and all parks and street landscaping in the development.    
 
Water and wastewater system improvements will be designed and constructed in accordance 
with Ellicott Utilities Company Standard Specifications for provision of municipal water and 
domestic wastewater treatment, and these facilities will ultimately be dedicated to EUC or 
Mayberry, Colorado Springs Metropolitan District No. 2 upon satisfactory completion. 
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WATER/ WASTEWATER COMMITMENT LETTERS 
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APPENDIX B 

 

OWNED WATER RIGHTS AND COMMITMENT RIGHTS 
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B.1. DENVER BASIN WATER DETERMINATION NO. 598 BD LARAMIE FOX HILLS 
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B.2. DENVER BASIN WATER DETERMINATION NO. 599 BD ARAPAHOE AQUIFER 
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B.3. 50 AF 1988 CHEROKEE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT AGREEMENT 
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B.4. 60 AF CHEROKEE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMITMENT 
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BEFORE THE GROUND WATER COMMISSION, STATE OF COLORADO
CASE NO. 15 -GW -15

ORDER OF THE COMMISSION

CHEROKEE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, PLAINTIFF
V. 

UPPER BLACK SQUIRREL GROUND WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT and
DICK WOLFE, IN HIS CAPACITY AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION

On July 17, 2017, the Hearing Officer entered his Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, 
and Initial Decision and Order of the Hearing Officer for the Colorado Ground Water
Commission (" Order") in the above captioned matter. No appeal having been filed in a timely
manner, the Order of July 17, 2017 is therefore the Final Order of the Commission in this case. 

Dated this
6th

day of September, 2017. 

Kevin G. Rein

Executive Director

Colorado Ground Water Commission
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have duly served the within ORDER OF THE COMMISSION to the parties
herein by email this 61° day of September 2017, addressed as follows:

Peter C. Johnson, Esq
John C. Cyran, Esq.
Attorneys for Petitioner, Cherokee Metropolitan Dist.

pciohnson2479(cDgmail. com

iohnCoNicyranlaw.com

Lisa M. Thompson, Esq.
Attorney for Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water Management District
lthompson<c troutlaw.com

Jennifer M. DiLalla, Esq.

Attorney for Wayne E. Booker Revocable Living Trust and Frances G. Booker Revocable Living
Trust

idilalla@mwhw.com

Jennifer Mele, Esq.

First Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for Staff of the Colorado Ground Water Commission
Tenn ifer.mele(cDcoaq. gov

Keith Vander Horst and Rick Nielsen

Staff for the Colorado Ground Water Commission

keith.vanderhorstCsbstate.co.us O
rick.nielsenCo7state. co.us 01-

0

0

L
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BEFORE THE GROUND WATER COMMISSION, STATE OF COLORADO

CASE NO. 15 -GW -15

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND INITIAL DECISION AND

ORDER OF THE HEARING OFFICER FOR THE COLORADO GROUND WATER
COMMISSION

CHEROKEE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, PLAINTIFF

V. 

UPPER BLACK SQUIRREL GROUND WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT, and

DICK WOLFE, IN HIS CAPACITY AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE

COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION, DEFENDANTS

This matter has come before the Colorado Ground Water Commission (" Commission') 

on the Complaint of the Cherokee Metropolitan District (" Cherokee") for declaratory relief
pursuant to C. R.C. P. 57 and C. R.S. § 13- 51- 101 et seq. 

The Hearing Officer, having reviewed all pleadings, and otherwise being fully advised in
the premises, does hereby enter the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Initial
Order (" Order") in this matter. 

FINDINGS OF FACT
1. Parties and Jurisdiction: 

1. 1. Cherokee initiated this case by filing a co mp la int for dec laratory jud gme nt naming the
Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water Management District (" UBS") and the

Colorado Ground Water Commission as Defendants. The Colorado Ground Water

Commission was dismissed as a Defendant and replaced by Dick Wolfe, in his capacity
as the Executive Director of the Commission (" Director Wolfe'), by the Hearing
Officer' s January 19, 2016 Order. Counsel for both UBS and Director Wolfe each
accepted personal service ofthe complaint. 

1. 2. In order to alert any other water user who may have an interest in this application, 
Cherokee caused the complaint to be published in the Ranchland News pursuant to the

Hearing Officer' s October 28, 2015 Order and in accordance with C. R.S. § 37- 90- 107

and 112. 

1. 3. Wayne E. Booker Revocable Living Trust and Frances G. Booker Revocable Living
Trust (collectively " Booker Trusts') timely filed a statement of opposition to the
published notice. 
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1. 4. UBS, Director Wolfe, and Booker Trusts are referred to collectively as the " Opposing
Parties." 

1. 5. Staffof the Commission (" Staff') works on behalf ofDirector Wolfe, and Director

Wolfe supervises Staff in carrying out the day to day administrative duties of the
Commission. 

1. 6. Timely and adequate notice of the pendency of these proceedings in rem and matters
determined herein was given in the manner required by law. The subject water rights are

ground water rights with points ofdiversion located within the boundaries of the Upper
Black Squirrel Creek Designated Ground Water Basin (the " UBS Basin"). Pursuant to
C. R.S. § 37- 90- 111, the Commission has jurisdiction over the subject matter ofthese

proceedings and over all persons and owners of property who may be affected hereby, 
whether they have appeared or not. UBS and the Ground Water Commission have

jurisdiction over the administration and enforcement of the subject water rights and the
subject water rights are subject to the rules and regulations of UBS and the Commission. 

2. Description of subject water rights: Cherokee has the right to withdraw groundwater from
the alluvial aquifer of the UBS Basin from eight wells now known as Cherokee Wells 1- 8

Wells 1- 8"). 

2. 1. Original Decree: Wells 1- 8 were originally decreed by the Pueblo County District Court
in Case No. 42135- B, by Water Court Decree issued on June 25, 1962 ( the " Decree'). 

I

Well #3 was decreed as an absolute water right in Case No. 42135- B, but the remaining
wells 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were decreed therein as conditional water rights. 

2. 2. Subsequent Diligence Decrees: Diligence was maintained and the subject water rights

were partially perfected through the following series ofcases: Case No. 42135- B
supplemental), Case No. W- 46 on April 28, 1972, as amended on May 11, 1973, in

Case No. W-4407(76), Case No. 80CW23 ( W-46), Case No. 83CW47 (W- 46); Case No. 

84CW45; Case No. 87CW07; Case No. 88CW35; and consolidated Case Nos. 94CW23, 
95CW19, and 95CW150. 

2. 3. Absolute Decree: In Consolidated Case Nos. 94CW23, 95CW19, and 95CW 150, 

Cherokee made portions of Wells 1- 8 absolute and abandoned other portions, resulting
in absolute water rights in the following amounts: 

2. 3. 1. Cherokee Well #1 ( Well Permit nos. 4857 -FP & 27577- FP): 1 cfs, 700 acre- feet

per year, priority date of December 1, 1954. 

2. 3. 2. Cherokee Well #2 ( Well Permit no. 16297 -RFP): 1 cfs, 700 acre- feet per year, 

priority date of December 1, 1954. 

1
Cherokee' s water rights for Wells 1- 8 are referenced in the Decree as: Ross # 2 ( Cherokee Well # 1); Hill #2

Cherokee WeI1 # 2); Hill # I ( Cherokee Well #3); Salladay # 3 ( Cherokee Well #4); Salladay # 5 ( Cherokee Well #5); 

Harding # 1 ( Cherokee Well #6); Harding #2 ( Cherokee Well #7); and Guyer Ranch 47 ( Cherokee Well 98). 

2
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2. 3. 3. Cherokee Well# 3 ( Well Permit no. 4854 -FP): l cfs, 700 acre- feet per year, 

priority date ofMarch 1, 1954

2. 3. 4. Cherokee Well #4 ( Well Permit no. 24680- F): 1 cfs, 700 acre- feet per year, 

priority date ofNovember 25, 1954. 

2. 3. 5. Cherokee Well# 5 ( Well Permit no. 24976- F): 0. 82 cfs, 591 acre- feet per year, 

priority date ofNovember 24, 1954. 

2. 3. 6. Cherokee Well #6 ( Well Permit no. 29089- F): 1 cfs, 700 acre- feet per year, 

priority date of September 15, 1932. 

2. 3. 7. Cherokee Well #7 ( Well Permit no. 29088- F): 0. 67 cfs, 469 acre- feet per year, 

priority date of December 1, 1954. 

2. 3. 8. Cherokee Well #8 ( Well Permit no. 31060- F): 1 cfs, 700 acre- feet per year, 

priority date of August 1, 1954. 

3. 1999 St' ulation in Case No. 98CW80: In a Stipulation and Release entered into in Case No. 

98CW80, Water Division No. 2, on January 25, 1999 (" 1999 Stipulation"), Cherokee agreed

to use Wells 1- 8 " only for supplying in -basin beneficial uses that discharge any unconsumed
water back into the Upper Black Squirrel Designated Basin and for emergency and backup
purposes." 

4. Active Controversy: There is an active controversy between Cherokee, UBS, and Staff with
respect to the scope of uses of water from Wells No. 1- 8 authorized by the Decree in Case
No. 42135- B and the 1999 Stipulation in Case No. 98CW80. Cherokee asserts the Decree

authorizes use of water from Wells 1- 8 anywhere within the UBS Basin and that the 1999

Stipulation restricts Cherokee' s use of Wells 1- 8 only insofar as such use must be within the
UBS Basin and return flows from such use must return to the UBS Basin. The Opposing
Parties assert that the Decree and 1999 Stipulation restrict in -basin use ofwater from Wells

1- 8 to domestic and irrigation, both ofwhich can only be used at the acreage identified in the
Statements of Claim, and that any additional in -basin uses required a change of water right. 
Staff, however, is not claiming that Cherokee should be prohibited fromproviding water to
satisfy its commitments for mechanical, irrigation and domestic uses that existed at or near
the time of the 1999 Stipulation. 

4. 1. Cherokee has undertaken contractual obligations that are dependent on its ability to use
Wells 1- 8 within the UBS Basin. UBS and Staff have threatened to curtail or enjoin
such uses of Wells 1- 8. Accordingly, resolution of this controversy is necessary to
afford Cherokee relief from the uncertainty and insecurity regarding the scope of its
water rights, and to protect Cherokee' s interests. 

4.2. This controversy over the legal types and locations of use of Wells 1- 8 involves the
administration and enforcement ofdesignated ground water, and is thus resolvable by
the Commission. C. R.S. § 37- 90- 111. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

5. The Colorado Uniform Declaratory Judgment Law, C. R.S. § 13- 51- 101 et seq., is to be

liberally construed and administered" in order " to afford relief from uncertainty and
insecurity with respect to rights, status, and other legal relations...." C. R.S. § 13- 51- 102. 

6. Through a declaratory judgment action, a party may request a determination regarding the
scope ofwater rights adjudicated in a prior decree. S. Ute Indian Tribe v. King Consolidated
Ditch Co., 250 P. 3d 1226, 1235 ( Colo. 2011). 

INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER

7. To settle this dispute, the parties have stipulated and the Hearing Officer hereby orders as
follows: 

8. Cherokee' s use of the water rights associated with Wells 1- 8 pursuant to the Decree is lawful

so long as such use is restricted to providing such water to the following commitments within
the UBS Basin: 

4

Maximum

Production

Amount

Name Place of Use Type of Use AF/YR) 

Woodmen Hills Metro Within the boundaries of the Mechanical
District Woodmen Hills Metropolitan District Municipal) 350

The Northeast'/ 4 and the South ''/z of

Ellicott Springs/Sunset
Section 12 and the W '/z of Section

13, Township 15 South, Range 63 Mechanical

Village West, 
6th

P.M. Municipal) 60

The West 1/ 2, the West 112, of the

Northeast 1/ 4, and the West % ofthe

View Point / Antelope
Southeast '/4ofSection 10, Township
14 South, Range 63 West of the 6th Mechanical

Acres P.M. Municipal) 50

The Southwest'/ 4 ofthe Southwest 1/ 4

of Section 18, Township 14 South, 
Range 62 West of the

6th

P.M, and

the Southeast'/ 4 ofthe Southeast 1/ 4 of

Section 13, Township 14 South, 
Range 63 West of the 61h P.M. 

Mechanical

Ellicott School District Municipal) 10
A Tract 2 acres square in the

El Paso County
Northeast Corner Section 17, 

Township 14 South, Range 63 of the Mechanical
Telephone P.M. Municipal) 1

The Northeast '/4 of Section 18, 

Township 14 South, Range 63 West Mechanical

Diamond Moon Ranch of the 6th P.M. Municipal) 2

4
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Cherokee delivers water for irrigation and domestic use to Harding Nursery pursuant to a reservation in a 1962
lease agreement, as well as water for limited mechanical ( municipal) use at the Harding Nursery, from Cherokee
Wells # 6 and # 7, also known as Harding # 1 and Harding # 2, in an amount up to 180 acre feet peryear. Cherokee is
limited to providing water to Harding Nursery from Cherokee Wells # 6 and # 7 only. See paragraph 12 below. 

9. Cherokee' s places of use for Wells 1- 8 are limited to the above listed places of use. 

Cherokee' s use of water from Wells 1- 8 at any locations, or for any uses, other than those
places of use and types of use listed in the above table is unlawful and in violation of the
Decree unless Cherokee is awarded a change of such water rights. 

10. Cherokee shall not deliver water to any of its commitments as listed above from Wells 1- 8 in
excess of the Maximum Production Amount listed in the table above for each commitment in
acre- feet per year. 

11. The total annual production of Wells 1- 8 for the commitments listed above shall not exceed
the Total Maximum Production Amount of 653 acre- feet in a given calendar year. 

12. 1954 and 1962 Leases: Cherokee' s predecessor - in - interest to its Wells 1- 8 water rights
executed leases related to these water rights in 1954, and supplements to those leases in 1962

Cherokee' s predecessor- in - interest being the Lessee and the other parties being the Lessors). 

12. 1. This order applies only to Cherokee' s interest in and use of the Wells 1- 8 water rights
for its commitments as listed above, and is not intended to alter, amend, confirm, 

authorize or affect the terms of the 1954 and 1962 Leases in any way, except as
specifically stipulated for Harding Nursery herein. 

12. 2. HardingNursery: Cherokee owns the structures of wells CMD Well # 6 and CMD
Well # 7 ( Harding # 1 and # 2) and the pipelines leading away from those wells. Cherokee

pumps water from those wells and delivers water by way of taps from its pipelines to
Harding Nursery in an amount up to 180 acre- feet per year, and such is listed above as a
commitment. This delivery occurs under a reservation in the lease agreement dated
December 20, 1954, a reservation in the supplemental lease dated September 17, 1962

between Cherokee' s predecessor - in - interest and Alvin and Effie Harding, a October 8, 
1985 delivery agreement between Mr. Alvin Harding and Cherokee, and mechanical

municipal) deliveries by Cherokee, as described below. Such pumping and delivery of
water to Hard ing N ursery fo r the nursery' s no n- irrigatio n and no n - do mestic use s occurs

5

The Northwest 1/ 4 of Section 7, 

Township 13 South, Range 62 West

Irrigation and

Domestic ( with

of the 6th P.M.; and the North %2 and limited mechanical

Hardin Nursery* 

the Northeast 1/ 4 of Southeast'/ 4 of

Section 12, Township 13 South, 
Range 63 West of the 6

I
P.M. 

municipal) uses

described below) 

180

Total Maximum

Production

AF/YR) 653

Cherokee delivers water for irrigation and domestic use to Harding Nursery pursuant to a reservation in a 1962
lease agreement, as well as water for limited mechanical ( municipal) use at the Harding Nursery, from Cherokee
Wells # 6 and # 7, also known as Harding # 1 and Harding # 2, in an amount up to 180 acre feet peryear. Cherokee is
limited to providing water to Harding Nursery from Cherokee Wells # 6 and # 7 only. See paragraph 12 below. 

9. Cherokee' s places of use for Wells 1- 8 are limited to the above listed places of use. 

Cherokee' s use of water from Wells 1- 8 at any locations, or for any uses, other than those
places of use and types of use listed in the above table is unlawful and in violation of the
Decree unless Cherokee is awarded a change of such water rights. 

10. Cherokee shall not deliver water to any of its commitments as listed above from Wells 1- 8 in
excess of the Maximum Production Amount listed in the table above for each commitment in

acre- feet per year. 

11. The total annual production of Wells 1- 8 for the commitments listed above shall not exceed
the Total Maximum Production Amount of 653 acre- feet in a given calendar year. 

12. 1954 and 1962 Leases: Cherokee' s predecessor - in - interest to its Wells 1- 8 water rights
executed leases related to these water rights in 1954, and supplements to those leases in 1962

Cherokee' s predecessor- in - interest being the Lessee and the other parties being the Lessors). 

12. 1. This order applies only to Cherokee' s interest in and use of the Wells 1- 8 water rights
for its commitments as listed above, and is not intended to alter, amend, confirm, 

authorize or affect the terms of the 1954 and 1962 Leases in any way, except as
specifically stipulated for Harding Nursery herein. 

12. 2. HardingNursery: Cherokee owns the structures of wells CMD Well # 6 and CMD
Well # 7 ( Harding # 1 and # 2) and the pipelines leading away from those wells. Cherokee

pumps water from those wells and delivers water by way of taps from its pipelines to
Harding Nursery in an amount up to 180 acre- feet per year, and such is listed above as a

commitment. This delivery occurs under a reservation in the lease agreement dated
December 20, 1954, a reservation in the supplemental lease dated September 17, 1962

between Cherokee' s predecessor - in - interest and Alvin and Effie Harding, a October 8, 
1985 delivery agreement between Mr. Alvin Harding and Cherokee, and mechanical

municipal) deliveries by Cherokee, as described below. Such pumping and delivery of
water to Hard ing N ursery fo r the nursery' s no n- irrigatio n and no n - do mestic use s occurs
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under Cherokee' s use ofthe mechanical ( municipal) aspect of the wells' rights, and such

pumping and delivery ofwater to the nursery for the nursery' s irrigation and domestic
uses occurs under the aspect of the of the rights reserved by the Lessors. The 1962 Lease
and October 8, 1985 delivery agreement allow for use for the nursery' s irrigation and
domestic uses under the specific rights reserved by the Lessors, and limited to a total
volume of 180 acre- feetper year at a flow rate of 1 cfs. Any mechanical ( municipal) use

at the Harding Nursery is limited use for drinking and sanitary at the Harding Nursery
and are ofsuch a limited amount ( less than 5 acre- feet/year) that they are included within
the 180 acre- feet per year total volume limit of delivery under the aspect of the rights
reserved by the Lessors. Because Cherokee made such October 8, 1985 delivery
agreement with the Hardings prior to 1999, for purposes ofthis decree, the parties
stipulate that Cherokee' s use of the water rights associated with Wells 1- 8 pursuant to
the Decree for this purpose is lawful. However, neither UBS nor the Commission waive

any claims regarding use by the Harding Nursery beyond that which was expressly
provided for under the 1962 lease and the October 8, 1985 delivery agreement, and
within the legal uses provided for in the original water rights adjudicated in Case No. 
42135- B. 

12. 3. Leases: Any pumping, delivery and use of water from Wells 1- 8 that may be
included in the 1954 and 1962 Leases, and claimed by Lessors, or the successors- in - 
interest to the Lessors, other than by Harding Nursery, are not herein addressed. Neither

Cherokee, Stafl nor UBS waive any claims regarding the 1954 and 1962 Leases, and
Lessors' ( or Lessors' successors -in- interest) use ofwater based on such leases. 

Cherokee certifies that it is not delivering water to any other water users through Wells
1- 8, other than what is pro vided for in the tab le abo ve. 

Specifically, except as provided for herein for Harding Nursery, this stipulated Initial
Order makes no findings, factual or legal, as to any issue re lated to the Lessors' ( or their

successors) alleged existing or reserved water interests associated with the Wells 1- 8
water rights, including without limitation, legal type and place of use, legal acreage of
irrigation, abandonment and/or whether the Lessors' ( or their successors) maintained

diligence on any water rights. 

13. Accounting: Cherokee shall conduct monthly accounting that includes pumping from each
of the wells and amount of water delivered to each of its commitments as listed above, and

submit that accounting on a monthly basis to the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water
Management District and the Ground Water Commission StafL unless otherwise required by
Staffor the District. Because Cherokee cannot precisely match the production and demand
for Wells 1- 8 for any given month, the monthly amount ofwater Cherokee produces from
Wells 1- 8 is based on a projected in -Basin demand. At the end of each month, Cherokee

reviews the well production for Wells 1- 8 and compares such production with the actual in - 
Basin demand ( the amount ofwater actually provided to Cherokee' s in -Basin commitments) 
for the same month. To the extent the production of Wells 1- 8 exceeds the in -Basin demand

in any given month, Cherokee shall reconcile such excess by a corresponding reduction in its
pumping of Wells 1- 8 during the next month. This practice is reasonable, lawful, and may

0
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continue as long as the production of Wells 1- 8 for any given year does not exceed the
annual volumetric limits described in the table above. 

14. Mechanical Use: The mechanical type of use described in the Decree was intended by the
original appropriators to describe what is now commonly known as municipal use, which
includes various subcategories including, but not limited to, domestic, fire protection, 
sanitary, irrigation of lawns, parks and open spaces, commercial, and recreational purposes. 
Accordingly, the mechanical ( municipal) uses as listed above are lawful for Wells 1- 8
pursuant to the Decree. 

15. Future Changes: This Order does not authorize Cherokee to make any uses of Wells 1- 8
beyond those described herein. To change the type of use, place of use, or any other aspect
of the subject water rights that requires a change of water rights adjudication, Cherokee must
obtain the Commission' s approval for such change pursuant to applicable laws and
regulations. 

16. No Effect on 1999 Stipulation: This Order does not alter, amend, or affect any provision
pertaining to Wells 1- 8 in the January 25, 1999 Stipulation between Cherokee, UBS, and the
Commission in Case No. 98CW80, Water Division 2. 

17. No Precedent: The findings and order in this matter were completed as a result ofsubstantial

discussions, negotiations, and compromises by, between and among the Parties pertaining to all
parts ofthis Order. It is specifically understood and agreed by the parties hereto, and found by
the Ground Water Commission, that the acquiescence ofthe parties to a stipulated order under
the specific factual and legal circumstances ofthis contested matter and upon the numerous and
interrelated compromises reached by the parties shall never give rise to any argument, claim, 
defense or theory ofacquiescence, waiver, bar, merger, stare decisis, resjudicata, estoppel, 
laches, or otherwise, nor to any administrative or judicial practice or precedent, by or against
any ofthe parties hereto in any matter, case, or dispute involving other water rights, nor shall
test imo ny co ncerning s uch acquiesce nce ofany party to a stipulated find ing and order here in b e
allowed in any matter, case or dispute involving other water rights. This order shall not be

construed as a commitment to include any specific findings of fact, conclusions of law or
specific engineering methodologies or administrative practices in proceedings before the

Colorado Ground Water Commission, including any findings and orders entered by the
Commission. 

Dated this 17th

day ofJuly, 2017. 

Joseph (Jody) Grantham, Hearing Officer
Colorado Ground Water Commission

Email: iody.grantham(cbstate.co.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have duly served the within FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF
LAW, AND INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER OF THE HEARING OFFICER FOR
THE COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION to the parties herein by email at
Denver, Colorado, this 17th day ofJuly 2017, addressed as follows:

Peter C. Johnson, Esq
John C. Cyran, Esq.
Attorneys for Petitioner, Cherokee Metropolitan Dist.
ociohnso n2479na, gmail.com

iohnna, i i e vra nla w.co m

Lisa M. Thompson, Esq.
Attorney for Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water Management District
ltho rrm so n(a,tro utlaw.co m

Jennifer M. DiLalla, Esq.
Brian T. Selogie, Esq.
Attorneys for Wayne E. Booker Revocable Living Trust and Frances G. Booker Revocable
Living Trust
idilallana,mwhw.com

bse1ogie(@mwhw.com

Jennifer Me le, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for Staff of the Colorado Ground Water Commission
iennifer.mele(ccoag.gov

Pauline Wilber

Legal Assistant, Attorney General' s Officer
Pauline. wilber(@,coaiz.gov

Keith Vander Horst and Rick Nielsen
Staff for the Colorado Ground Water Commission r`

keith.vanderhorst(i) state.co.us

4rick.nie Ise n state.co. us

L
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B.5. 27.97 AFY OF THE TIPTON WELL WATER INTEREST   

 

B.6. 54.03 AFY OF THE TIPTON WELL WATER INTEREST  

 

AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS. 
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10,

CC3LORADO DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES Office Use Oniy Form GWS-45 (06/2006)
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

1313 SHERMAN ST, RM 818, DENVER, CO 80203

phone - info: (303) 866-3587 main: (303) 866-3581 fax: (303) 866-3589

hftp://www.water.state.co.us

GENERAL PURPOSE

Water Well Permit Application
Review tnatructtons on reverse side prior to compteting form.

The form must be completed In black or blue ink or typed.

1. A_ppiicant Information 6. Use Of Well. (check_applicable boxes)._
rtameaoqHtcant Attach a detailed description of uses applied for,
Cherokee Metropolitan District

0 industrial 0 aner (descrine): Augmentation
Attn_  ._Mr._Kp Petersen
Moa~ aaaa:, Municipal

6250 Palmer Park Bivd. 0 Irri9ation
sian__._..____ 0 Commerciel

Coiorado Springs r CO 1 80915
7. WeH Data (proposed)

Telephan~ 11 E-mail (Optimel)
Maximum PumPin9 rate M~al amouM to be WithdrAwn

719) 579-5080
898 9p"'  ;  225

r 2. Type Of Application (check applicable boxes) acre-feet

r ToUI depfh i._~il~
p construct new well Use existing well

170
f~t Biack Squirrel Atluvium

Replace existing well Change or increaae use

D Change source (aquifer) Reappiication (expired permit)     S. Land On Which (3round Watsr YVill Be Used

Other. Legal Description ~m~r ne Provicea e: an aumennxni): See AttaCh@d
3. Refer To (if applicable)

waterca;d caaeiY_.._.__.__....__.__.__.._...__...._......__..VYell perrNit M

27574FP
Despnated Baebi~Delem'iirretio_n_ff_----_-C~WeA nameor

91-GW-01

4. Location Of PropOS@d W@II
if used for cro rri atian, attach a scaled ma that shows irr ated area.

County P. i_...9___.. P....._._

EI Paso iSW 1f4 of the NE r+
A. o~"•

Section Towns-MP Nor_3..i_Ranyn E w W Pnnapd Mendian

C.   Lial other wells or wa_lx righls usad on ..

i..... 
Ihisi arry land:

36 00  ; 63 110 6.___.
Oistanca M wali trom eection linse (sectlon Gnee ars rypicallynot prapaty Ihiee)

2165 F~. tm 0 N Q S 2495 Ft (rom 0. e p w g, pro osed Well Driller License o tional :
For(ople~s~tweneoNy-asmncemid direcx;onn«n owwdl tonewwnn 10. 8ignature Of Applicant(s) Or Authorized Agent
45 feet SE diroetion

The making of talse statements herein constitutes perjury (n'the second

Well location afdrses (Indude City, Stats, Zip)     I cnecc x well aeare:s is .ame s. In ua,+ 1.   degrea, which is punishable as a sa 1 miademeanor putsuant to C.R.S.

Well lies on open rangeland, no physical address assigned 24-4-104 13)(a).  I have read the tatements herein, know the cantents
thereof a d state that„the t to my knowledae.

o~    Si hero urt ba onylna% sig ture)

OpUonal: GPS weN tocation information In UTM tormat You muat check GPS unit for

ire, setUngs a8 fouows: t: 6.01
L..............

Fortnat mu~l be UTAJ~--.~M__._..~_i prinf tltle

p zane 12 or O Zone 13 Easting V_LV I N V_ •S ICN
Units must ba Meters

Datum must bs NAO!!
Office Use Only

Northing
USGS me namep aP Sixfaea slev.Unit mwt be sst to We north DWR m

wae Gas w+a cnecicea ror abms7  ? YES Remembar to set Datum to NA087

5. Parcel On Whlch Well Will Be Located ry a! l rv,y Receipt area only
PLEASE ATTACH A CURRENT DEED FOR THE SUBJECT PARCEL_ T f:   Z

A.   legat Oescription (msy w orwm.d as a, an.d,n,.M):

See Attached
Trans Idumber: 3619107
7/1942007 2:47:31 PM
Debbfe Qonzales C,tOI

i Total Trens Amf: $100.0U
CHECK
11~ NurrrWr:..... fl1816o

fCherokee
or .ae• in oercm vvE Check Amounf:  $1DO.UO

Metro District

D.   Wid this be thc oNy well on this prcel? MYF.S ~NO (R rio - AsI otfier wella) CWCB

TOPO

E.  Stata Parcel 109 (optionel):
MYLAR

j
SB5 DIV WD lv BA ~ MD

00 39tid I71H 6988LEZE0E IZ :5i L00Z/E11L0
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t

r

12975 W. 24th Pl.

Golden, (Applewood) Colorado, 80401

303) 237-8865  .

Fax 237-8869

HYDROKI NETICS I NC.

ruly 13, 2007

Colorado Division of Water Resources

1313 Sherman St; Rm. 818

Denver, Colorado 80203

RE: Permit Application

Gentlemen:

Attached is a General Purpose Water Well Permit Application requesting a replacement
well permit for a well located in the Upper Black Squirrel Designated Basin.  The well is owned

by the Cherokee Metropolitan District.  The existing well produces water based on the

consolidationof two prior permits, final pernnit no. R-16253-FP and final permit no. 27574-FP.

The consolidation of these permits was aecomplished in Ground Wa#er Commission case No. 91-

GW-01 which fully dcscribes the terms and conditions under which the well shall operate.  Case

No. 91-6W-01 allows the well with the combined appropriations to pump up to 898 GPM with

an exportable yield of 225 ac.ft./yr. 

The Cherokee Metropo[itan Disrrict secured a monitor well permit (No. 273194) at this

site and the well is nearing completion.  The monitor well was designed so it could be used as

apraductionwell if the sand section at the new site was similar to that at the existing site.  Based

on the drilling data, the sand section at the new site is essentialiy identical to that at the old site.

The monitor well was consequently designed with a production interval identical to that in the

existing well.  Screens lie between 90 and 170 feet in both wells.  This interval is in

conformance with the terms and conditions of the monitor well perinit.  The new well is located .    

45 feet southeast of the existing well.  Allhough this monitor well has been drilled, it has not yet  '
been tested.  As it is nat complete, fihere has not been a completion report filed.  However, one

will be filed by the contractor upon it's completion within the next week ar so.

The Cherokee Mefixopolitan District has an immediate need for this water and would

now like to convert this monitor well to a production well. as quickly as possible.  The District is

Gr,OUnd Water Hydrology Engineerirr$ Geoiogy Geaphysics Gecylechnical (;onsultants '

90 39tld IAH 6988LEZ£0E It:St L00Z/ET/L6
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ready to purnp this well into their raw water collection system immediateiy upon receiving a

production well permit.

As there is some urgency in getting this processed, please feel free to contact myself or

Mr. Patrick O'Brien at our offices if you havc any questions an we will respond promptly.  To

facilitate the review, we have attached a copy of Case No. 91-GW-0 1 to the permit application.
We appreciate your help.

Re pectfully Sub itts

w
2

Sco G. Mefford

C.P.G 5021

90 30tid IAH 6988LEZE0E TZ :5Z L00Z/ET/L0
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DEC/04/2006/MON 10:3,9 AM Ca.qR International FAX No.  `I1q6353333 P.  002  .

File Na. CWC50UO:

Zg,?/ f~ef oAv  &vhic Gt~ell ls .P 8
Exhibit "A°

A tract of land lacated in a portion of Section 36, Township 12 South,  Range 63 VUest of the
6th P.M.,  EI Paso County, Srete of Colorado, descrtbed as follows:

Comrnencing at the Northeast corner of said Section 36; thence Soufih 00050'05" West,
coincident with the East line of said Sectivn 36, a distance of 1,73~4.63 feet to the Point of

Beginning of a tract of land described her~in;  thence continue Southeriy alang side fine, a
distance of2,183.$2 feet;  thence North 89030'45" West tolnc(dent with the South line of the
Nartheast 1/4 of the Southeast 1J4 of said Section 36, a distance of 1,307.44 feet; thence
North 00°50'44" East coint(dent with the Wesfi line of said Northeast 1/4 0f the Southeast 1/4,
a distance of 1,051,76 feet;  thence North 89015'25" West, a distance of 1,307.20 feet; ther?ce
North 00051'25" East coincident with the Nnrth-South centerline of said Section 36, a distance
of 917.98 feet;  thence Nurth 89002'32" West, a distance of 77.31 feet; thence Nortih

00059'53" East, a distance vF 214.72 feefi; thence South 89°21'44° East, a distance of

2,691.21 feet to the Polnt of Beginning.

A frdct vf lend (acEed in a portion of Section 36, T+vwmblp it SouqD. Rar*e 69 Wosk of thr 6th P,M., EI
paso County, State of Colorado, descilbed es fo{lows;

eegicming at the Nvrtheast cvrner of sald SeMon 36, aeld polnt balnp tha PaFnC of Beplnninp of a tract of
land descdbed harelq, tbenca South 004S5a05" Wesee.aficident wlth the East Une of satd SecUorn 35, ai

dfstante ofA,734.63 teeh Ehence North 89021'40" Wast, a dfslance e! 2,69L21 fhaC; lbonfe N4tfi,H
00°59'S3" East, e dlstaece of1,761.00 feet; cherice Saulh 68947'S9" East cofncident wlth the (Vorth Ifna
of 9aid SetHOA 36~ a diaam of2,689,s2 foo Ca ft Poiht of BeglAnln9•

1 Evept a track of land locOted b a perttoA of Sectlon 36t TnwAsblp 12 5buth, Rnngs~ 83 West of ti~e 6th
P.M. EI Peso Cou~Y, StafO Pr Colorado, dosqlbed ats fonowss
Beginning et the NortF?esst Corffu of sefd Sectlon 36; said palpt beJnp tha Polpt of Beglnning of a tract of
land descrtbed fiareki; thence SQO° 50' QS"W coincident wlth !he Eest Nne of said Setklop 36, a dlatance
of 800.04 feeU, thence 584° ifY 371W, a distanae of 3o0.so feet; Mence N350 24' 42" W, d dlstano of
072A% feet; tAe1ce S98° 47' WE roineldent with the North line of said Sectlon 38, a dlstanca of 342,7t
feeC Eo the Patnt of gaylhqiflg.

patr,w 8:

Wefl Eamments

Qammaldng At ecnErsr 1/4r.wer ofSr.ctTort 36, TownsbIp 1Z soutb, Range 88 WQSt of Ehe 6tb p.M., Ef
Paso Coaaty, State of Cvlorada; thence North 00951125" Eint aotnddent wieb the Nolth-sauth caforlfnf!
of aald Section 35, a dlstmce of 350.36 fetal tbencn L-pSC, ad)Bea?Ka af 20:74 feet bv the Poincòf
Beglnnlngj thence North, a d[stance aF 200,00 fee# thence East, a distance of 204,00 feat; thaqceSvuth
t*d,dene wnh the sauth Ime of c3reen Acres 5od-n-Tutf Phase Twro,. a distauce af38,77 tesC~fihenca

t North 66047050" gagt, a dtstatwe of 342.19 faetp thenca North 234P.31145" West, d dlstanoa of 740,14
fed; thence South 890211.4041 East, a dlStam of 92.88 fceN thence South 23031'45" East, s d1s}aoce of
255,85 fee4 thence Soutb 66647'M" West, a disibtfce of 3n22 •W, Cne1Co SoUdf, a dlstance of
130,39 ftet; t!lP.noe We9t~ u diSRddto of 204.00 feet Eo the Pdnt'of Saglnp{pp,

F
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PLACE OF USE FOR TIPTON WELL

Cherokee Metropolitan District will use water diverted from the Tipton within Cherokee

Metropolitan District generally located in all or partially in Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, and

18, Township 14 South, Range 65 West, Sections 20,28,29,31, 33, Township 13 South,
Range 65 West, El Paso County, Colorado, and mapped in the attached Exhibits A, C and
D.  Additionally, in accordance with its service commitment obligations, Cherokee can

use the Tipton Well water at the any of the following locations outside of Cherokee

Metropolitan District boundaries:

1. Woodmen Hills Metropolitan District (Exhibit E)
2. Schriever Air Force Base (EXhibit F)
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FXIiIHIT o,pn

That property comreyed 3:n Warrattty Daedfram -     

KltRL R. RL}S3, •TRUSTEE under praviaions of a 7rust Agre'b~i;
meat dated Apr31 17,  1967,  to Rayraond Powers

Aarcel.A:

That part of the West one-ha1P  (Wj)  of Section 16,  Towriship 14
South,  Range 65 West ofthe Sixth Principal Meridiari,  County OP
EI.  Paso•,  State of Colorado,  lying Soutti of Colorado State High-
way No.  94,  being morp particularly deacribed as Follows:

Commencing at the Northwest corner of said Section 16,  thence
Southeri on the Westerly line of said Section 16,  a distance
of 33?•9~  feet to a point on the Southerly right-ofway line
of State iiighway No.  94,  as recorded in Book 840 at Page'408 of
the records of S1.  Paso County,  State of Colorado,  thence angl.e  •
left 70°40, 49"  aZang the said Southerly right-of-way,  a distaace
of 31.79 feet to the point of beginning;  saidpaint being on the

Fsasterly right-of-way line of County Road•No.  423,  thence con-

tinue along sald SoutherY x~ight-of-way line as hereinait̀er des-
cribed;  continue along th~aforementioned course,.a distance of

21F7.2$  Peet to a point oP urve of a curve to the left,  thence

along said curve having a radius of 2,915.00 feet,  a central
angle of 14°1F8'00",  an arc length of 752.97 Peet to a point of

tangent,  thence aZong said tangent a distaz?ce of 288.00 feet to

apoint of curve of a curve to the left,  thence along said curve

having a radius of 1,960.00 feet,  a central angle'of 25056, 00",
an arc length of 887.14 feet to a point of tarigent,  thence along
said tangent,  a distance of 548.22 feet to a pa3nt on the Ea.st~
erly line of the West onQ-half  (WI)  of Section 16,  thence depart-
ing Prom said Southerly right-of-way 19.ne,  angle right 111°27129"     
a3ong said Easterly line,  a distance of 1,885•18 feet,,  thence
angle right 90°00100"  a distarice of 2,.634• 11 feet to a point on ,
the Easterly right-of-way.line of the aforemsntioned Couaty Road
No.  423,  tha.t 1s 30.00 feet' Easter].y. of,  as measured at right
an~les to,  the West line of said Section 16,  thence sngle right
89 57120"  along said Easterly rigl3t-ofway line,  parallel to
said West line of Section 16,  a dlstance of 1,813•37 feet,  more
or less,  to the point of be.ginning.

P arcel B :

That part of the West oae-half  (Wj)  of- Sect3on 16,  Townshlp 14
South,  Range 65 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,  County of
El Paso,  State of Coiorado,  lying South of Colorado State High-
way No.  94,  being more particularly described as follows:   Com-
menc3,ng a,t the NoFthwest eorner of said Section 16,  thence South-
erly on the Westerly 11ne of said Sectlon 16,  a distance of 336.98
feet to a poirit on the Southerly right-of-way line of State High-     
way No.  94,  as recorded in Book 840 at Pa,ge 408 of the'records of
El Paso County,  State oP Colorado,  thence angle lePt 70°40949"  -
along the saxd Southerly.right-oP-way,  a distance of 31.79 Peet
to a point,  .saikl. pofnt being on the. Ea.sterly right-oFway line.
of Cqunty Rdad No.  423P thence ang7,.e rigbt 70°40,49"  Southerly  ~
parallel with and 30 Peet-rasterly oP,  as measured at right angles
to said Westerlq ].ine flP Section 16 and on the Easter7,y R.  0.  W.
1'ine of said County Road No.  423,  a distance oY 1813.37 Feet to
the point of beginn3ng of the tract to be described,  thence con-
tinue Southerly on the last mentioned course a distance of
1,654.0g feet to a point,  thence angle left 69°57120"  Easterly,
a distance of 2,632.83 Peet to a point,  thence ang7,e left 90°
00100"  Northerly a di,stance of 1,654.09 Peet to a point,  thence
angle left 90°00100"  Westerly,  a distance of 2,634.11 feet,  more

or less,  to the point of beginning,  El Paso County,  Colorado.

EJ(IiFBiI'
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wARRANTY DEED

qy~
THIS DEED,  Made this .  30th • day of November 1972,  between TSE

COLORADO SPRINGS LAND HOLDING COMPANY,  a corporation duly orgajiized aad existf,ag, .
under and by virtue of the lawa of the State of Colorado of the first part,  and RAYMOND

POWERS,  of the County of Et Paso, and 3tate of Colorado,  of the second past:

W I T. N ES S E T H,  That the eaid party of the first part,  for and in oonsiderat£on

of the sum of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other valuable coasiderations,  to the said,party -
of the first parx in hand paid by the said party of the seeond part,  the receipt where of is

hereby confessed and acknowledged.  hath graated, bargained,,sotd and conveyed,  and by
these presents doth grant, bargain,  sel l,  convey and confirm unto the said party of the

second part,  hia heirs.  and assigns forever,  all of the following described lots or parcels of

land,  situate,  lying and being in the County of El Paso and State of Cotorado,  to-wit:

PARCEL C

That part of the Wast one-half (W 1/2) of Sectioa 16,  and that part of the

West one-hsi# (W 1/2) of 3ection 21,  all i

litance
owaship 14,  South,  Range 65

Vest of the 6th P. M. ,  County of El Pasotate of Colorado,  described as

folLows:• ' Commenctng at the Northwest cer of said Sectioo 16; thence South

000 04' 29"  tast ( a true bsaring to whiell other bearings are relative )

aloag the West ltae of said Section 7.6,  aof 337.98 feet to a point oa
co  ~  

the Southerly right of way line of State Highwap No.  94,  as recorded in Book

U 840 at Page 408 of the records of El Paso Count}, theace South 706 45' 181, East

o w along said Southerly right of way line,  a distance of 31. 79 feet to a point on the
ul East right of waq line of County Road No.  423; theace South 000•04' 29" East

paraliel with and 30 feet Easterlq of,  said West liae of Section 16 and on the

East right of way l,tne of said County Road No.  423,  a dista.nce of 3467.46 feet

to the potat of beginning of the tract to be described; thence North 890 58' 11"

0Esst,  a distance of 2632.39 feet to intersect the East line of safd West one-half

W 1/2) of Section 16; thence South 000 Ol' 49" East along the East line of

said West one-hatf ( W 1/2) of Sectioa 16,  a distance of 1465.56 feet to the South.

one-quarter (S 1/4) corner cf safd Section 16; thence South 00• 11' 25" East

along the East line of the West one-hatf (W.1/2) of said Section 21,  a dista,nce of

192. 48 feet; thence South 89° 581 1111 West,  a dista.ace of 2492.11 feet to inter-   X'
sect the Northeasterlq right of way line of a 60 foot wide Couaty Road as

describExi ia Book 752 at Page 365 uader Reception No.  435331 of the records of

El Paeo County; thea,ce North 340 58' 00" West along the Northeasterly right of

way line of said County Road,  a distance of 232.41 feet to intersect the Section
liae comlnon to said Section 16 and 21; thence continuiug North 340 $8' 00" WeBk •
a distance of 11. 52 feet to intersect a line 30 feet Easterly of and parallei Nith  •
the West line of said Sectfon 16; thence North 00° 04' 29" West on said parailel
tine,  a distance of 1458.02 feet to the point of beginaing,

and,

A portion of the North West one quartisr (NW 1/4), of Section 21,  Township 14

South,  Raage 65 West of the 6th P. M, ,  ia El Paso Couaty,  Colorado,  descxUed
as foUows:  Commeacing at the Northwest corner of said Section 21; thence South
000 16' 38" East along the West line of said Section 2I,' a distance of 52.71 feet
to intersect the Southwesterlq right of way line of a 60 foot wide Countp Road as

described in Book' 752 at Page 365 under Reception No.  435331 of the records
of EI Paso County; thence 5outh 34• 58' 00" East along said right of way liae,  a
distance of 168, O8. feek.,tkehce..South 890"58t 119West,  a distance of'95. 66 feet  .
to intersect the West tirie of said Sectioa 21; thence North 00• 16' 3311 n7est atong
the West line of said Section 21, , a distance of 137. 79 feet to the potnt of laeginaing:

Together with atl and siAgular the helreditaments and appurtenances thereunto beloaging,
or in anywise appertatning,  and tbe reversioa or reversions,  remainders. reats,  issues
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CERTIFICATE•

THIS IS TO CERTIFY TtfAT at a Regular Meet9ng of the

Board of Directors of Cherokee Water District,  held on December 2,

1976.  the following Resolution was,  upon motion duly made and

seconded,  unanimously adopted,  to-wit:

WFiEREAS the fcllowing land owner appeared
before the Board of Directors of Cherokee
Water District with a petition for inclusion
of land hereinafter described,  said land

owner being:

RAYMND POWERS (

Referênce.Number:  C.W.D.-1976-02),  and °

WHEREAS ssid petition was ordered to be

published.as required by iaw and was so pub]i-
shed,  and

Wt1EREAS no one appeared to protest the. 
inclusion of said 1and,  and

WHEREAS the inclusion of said land wi11 not

be detrimentat to the District.

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE•IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED
by the Board of Directors of Cberokee Water
Oistrict that the following described real
estate be included in said District,  to-wit:

see attached copy of  "ORDER FOR INCLUSION"
Ref:   portions of Page 2 of 5 beginning

with and including atl of Parcel A,
continuing ori all of Page 3 of 5
with Parcel A,  all of Parcel B,  and
Parcel C continuing on Page 4 of 5
and concluding on same Page 4 of 5)

and sha11 be sub3ect to a11 rights and liabilities
of the land included in said District."

I v

Carm chael,  Secre ary

oatea.:   Deceaber 2,  1976
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WATER SERVICU CON'I'RACT

This Contract is made and entered into effeoti.ve this lOCh day o£

November 1998 by a.nd between Cherokee Metrapolitiari Distxict

nCherokee")  and Fa].con Properties and investments,  LLP a Colarado

7.imited  ].3.abi3.ity partnership  ( "Purchaser" )  .

RECITAL9

A.     Chorokes is a quasa.-municipal corpaxation and poXitical
subdivisioa of the etate of Colorado with itss prina3.pa'1 offi.ee in

E1 Paso Gaunty,  Colorado.

B.     Purchaser is the owner of certain zeal property.. knowrb as

woodmen iiills which real prQperty is a.n the Woodmem Hilla

Metrapol;itan Di,strict.

C.     Purahaser's propexty is subjeat ta the E1 Paso County 300 year
water policy.

D.     Cherakee develops xte water supply  £rom the alluvium of the

Upper Sl.ack Squirrel Cxeek Designated Ground Water Basi.n.  which

waeer is cansa.dered to be  "renewabla watex"  pursuant ta the E1 Paso

Caunty 300 year water pcsliay and thus is exempt frpm the p41iay.
Gherokee obta3.ns its water fmm a series of municipal wells  #1-13
and antic3.pates addiag up t0 5 additianal wells.

E.     Purahaser desires to purchase water fram Cherokee wha desireo

to eell the same a1I on the terms and oonditions as contained
herein.

1QOW THMtBF'ORE,   based on the mutual promises and considexatians

contained herein,  the parties agree as follows:

i.    ACT FOR riT~L2VERY pF WATE$. Chexokee hereby aa11s to

Pux~chaser the right to reaeive 350 Acre Feet AF")  of untreated

water delfvexed on an annual basi.s.

Z..t koG'HA3E pRxCE..  Purchaser shall pay to Cherakee the sum of

3,000 per AF ox a total of  $1,050,000.08 payable as foilows:
a.     the sum of  $50, d00. 00 at tihe time of the executian

of thi$  Contract;
b.     the sum o#  $1,000,000.00 at the time of c].osing.

PELxVERY.   At tbe time of cl.asing,   Cherokee will agree to

deliver 350 AF of water annually to Purehaser.

4,    v AA~LI Chexakee will make the water avaa.Zable to

Purchaser at a mutually agxeed upon locativn from the main water
line lacated in the right of way for State Highway 24.  It wi7.l be
the respansibila.tX of Purchaser,   at Pi.trchaser'g gole cost anA

1

EXHtBIT

a
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expense,  to design and buiZd a delivery eystem at that point and  ~o
pravide for all future treatmeat and/or chlorinatidn.   Any pumpihg
aosts or the coats o£   booster facilities shall be pa3d by
Purchaser.

5.     9oiv'_rrrN'GBMIES.  Th3.s Contract is contingent upcan the fol].aw3.ng:

a.     the successful resolutioa af the challenge to the

Sweetwater r3.ghts of Cherokee by the Ylpper Black 3quirrel G=eek

Designated Ground Watax Management Distriett and,

b.  .   the satxsfaction by Purchaser that Bl Paad County wvuld

treat this 358 AF vf water as  "renewableu and nvt subjeat to the

County 300 year watex poliay sa that the Denyer Basi.n water within

Woodmen Hills Metxopalitan District would be Ga1.CUlated on a 100

year supply.

e~LOrSI1i~.  C].osing shall occur as soon as practicable after the

resolukian Qf the above'contfngencies.

7.,    O,.PTION.  Puraha$er shall have the option to purahase up t0 650

AV of additatanal wat-er  .to be delivered on an annua3 baexs on the

follawing terma amd aonditions :

a.     this optfan is cvnditioned upon Cherokee developing
suffictent water through the Sweetwater ccnditional decrees in
order ta satisfy the aption whi.ah 8etermination shall be in the
so1.e discretion of CherQkeef•

b,     riurahasex has the right to acquxre an additional 200 AP

i.n the aalendax year following the clvsing,   200 AF in the second
calendar year following clasing,  and 250 AP in the th3.rd aaZendar

year fol lowing vlosiag f

c.     the purchase p'rice ehall be  $3,000.00 per AF to be paid
in cash 600,000.00 in year one,   608,000.00 in year two,   a.nd
750, pp0.08 xn year three) ;

d.     should Purchaser fafl to exercise its option f.n either
arear one or year two,  this sha1Z not operate to prevent Purchaaer
from exerCi,s3.ng in the following year or yeargF however,  the amount
not exercxeed eMall be farever waived and shall ilat carry over to
the subsequent year;

e.     the optaton sha11 be exercised by PurGhaser giv3.ng writtea
notice af itio intent to Cherokee an,d once given,   claaing sha1Z
occur withia thirty days and cloain,g must accur in the same year a$

the notice of exercise;

RI_G OF  ~~RST~AL,  Other than a gale to the Woodmen Hilla
Matxopolitaa DiBtrict and sexvice to itg current or future included
residents aad propexties,  the water sub3ect to this Contraat sXol'

2
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aot be oold to any ot-h.ex third parties without the same being ftiret

cfferad for ma1e to Cherokee on the same terms aud gvnditions an

t2xat graposed by saicA third party.   IIpon xeoQS.pt of a'written ofter

of sAZe#  the same shall be aµgp3.ied td Chemkea and Chezokee sba11
have thirty  {30}  daXs to -acaept or re3ect said a:Efer.   Tf rejected,
the sale to said tha.rd party anaY proceed.  =t is the intent:lon• bf

the ipaurtiies that ttx3.a  %xight granCed 'to Cherokee ahall aZ$o be

biading upoa Woodmaa Hills Metropolitan D3stricst.

2.,;,    RZEM=k lAsofaac ax tlai.s Contract affects watei
aad ma.ter xights,  ~t io the intenticm of the paxtiee hereto that

thia Goatxaqt Ftnd abligatioa to de7.i,vex water be perpetual in

natures aecarding to the Colvrado SuQreme Courti's den3aidn ia

G1Jera.kpp water Diectr3ct v.  CitY of`.Coa oT;,ad4 a]Prixias .

V~.

a. ,   7Chi.s Cpntract eha1l he interpreted by aud govexaed by:tba
lawn of thu 3tate of CoZorado:

b.     Xa the eventuaxi.ty of anx diQp,ete ovfer thts Ccmtsacx,  the

same shall be settled by biudiag and nwndataxy azbitration before

ane,  mutually agreed to arb3tratar.   ShouXd the partfea be usYable
to agxea oa,  the arbitrator,   tbe ame eria3.I lx appointed Iy a

Distxiat Ovuxt Judge,  il1 paao County,  ca2erada.

0.     it ie agretd and understoad that the fir+n of 8ueeneib.1, 
MaDerinott,  M311e3t Covvaa hae x•epx'e6ented cheso%ee 3.m -thi.s rnatter.

d.     m the eventuality of ar~.y diapuG~ c~ver ~s Coaatxact,  the

p~reva.ilSag garty ghn31 be enti.tled-to an award of alZ attorney fees
atmd adsGS.

Entered tihe year and day fixat above arxxtteu.

CtmOxn NTlt()POLI'I'M DXBTRIGT  ,

Bx;  _ Ce PreBSaefit

ATTSST:

3
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FALCON PROPEFLTYE$ AND

rr]VE9TriEN"rs,  LLP

BY:,L-C_..  Q
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DENDV11` s. ~

This Addendum is tq tbat certain '9Vater Service Cuniract betwcen the parties daLed NovcWm

18,1998.

Zo addition to the contrutual purchase price, the Pru+chascr aFm to pay the svm of $170.08 per
Acre Faot per year as its share ofthe pumping costs for each Aere Foot ofwatex delivered to the

Purcham ar the locatian of theCherokce upper tauk located ou Ntazksheffel Roa@, El Paso

Cou*ty, Colorado. T6is cost sball inareasc annually cammenciug with 1998 based on the

lncrease thernfter in the voasa= price index (CPn for Dcnvcr-Boulder.

A?Il othcr terms and conditions ofthe Wat+er Servicc Contract shsll =emain In fiuil fouce and effect.

Dated this day ofFebruary 1999.

CFTEROICEE MMQPOLiTAN DISTItTG'T

B

PURCHASER:
MC(?N PROPER  ,  S ANA

I4VE31'11?ENTS,1L
i

N
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09-Omt-02 10:33a  -  Fraa-M PC tig-6T8B880 T-051 P.05/05 F-147

SECOND ADXkWDY1M

Zhts SeeodAdd=&= xx fxsso eattft Waw 8amw ~homm &c ~ da0dd
r

rrov+anba 10, i99IL

Zm uOdmigW pcnwh4et agtr= wpw to QToaclamMlls R,ea1q?, Y~up. s awmgWan oftea a

wp~t (~EaKKj of CostofaraqGC pacbamd fimt'hroTaae. Mdropdtift Di*ktw" m004

s~tl bcPtd at tLt :aaaeo!'WW eIasing ad st *e tiaaao#'apWM*aqwaot cloop dmt occtu ds

a raait oftb0 optiom bftpce~dsad,

Dd tbaa r'~--  by0fMarc,k 1999.

MEIROPOMAN rAIMCl'

f

PURCHASM
FALMP~A~t.T~SANLt
1~1~1'ESTI~, LLF

r---_

r
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p8-00-Bt 16:92m.   Froa-SiMC PC 719-5T09331 f-05f P.0245 F-94T

TB'MD AUDrLND[JN1

Tbis Thind. Addendum is to tuat cermila Wm1r SwAce Couneot betwee,n the paraes daced
Nvmcrntbw 10,1998. '

t?oe par#ie3 agroe and undcrstmd that Cherokoe will retain sIl xigbt titIe, andi*m in aad rQ aU
wa= deliveted pmsuaat to the Water Scrviice Contract mchdiAg rbe right nfuse and wuse to

ftrination with tharig* to use a11 rcturn flows and vv"tMtW Ceturn Qows ibr 809mcrttation amd
OR other lawfal ptuposes.

UWxeS ttis da.y ofMarch 1999.

CB'EROtC.E& METTEOFOLITAN DISTRICT
w.._...._...

r

4~r

SOL.
FALCQN PROPERTIf'sS AND

MMTMEN'fS, LLP

s :
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03=00-82`  10:32m•   Fraa-SN+1C PC 710-5799936 T-037 P. D3J05 p-04T

Y?OtJliMADI)END'U11+I

Y"his Fourth Addendum is to tbat verTaim Wat~cr Ser?iae Carnract be~rceat~eparties datalj^=- ~
Novembcr 10, 199$.

Tha ~adnowledge that Purcbascx bas satisfied Us abIiSapious in clasing on thc purcbm oF

tbe first 350 Acre Feua£waW-

8gsed upou tbe Cbeokee drilliing PraSiam tv dsEk the parties We to Cxte:id the aption pexiod
so thatP=hser sttaIl bm tW right (bascd upoa nvailability ofwuer) to acqWe arx adftonl
200 AF ofwausc ia 2041, 204 AF afw$rrr in 2002, end 200 AF ofwater ia 2003.

Dawd this da,,y ofA,ugust 1999.

CHMItC?KMMF'!'YtOPdLTl"ANDISTRICT

Y:

PUYtCHASER
FAI.~4NPI~OP ANYa
Il~t/ES

BY:
Y_  .  .  '~~G~.~~I•w Q
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PO"Y'H AUDENDIJM
1 _

This FiRh Addendtun is to that certatn Water Service Contract between the parties dated
Novembcr 10, 1998.

The garEies agree that the water will be made availab(e from the Cherokee tank located on

Marksheffel Road inatead ofthe main timmnissian line on Highway 24.

Dated this 24th day of May 2000.

CHEROKEE OPOLTTAN I3ISTRICT

M

PURCHASFR:
FALCdN PROFER.UES AND

INVF3TMENTSLP

BY:
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j q ~ .: ~ ; -~~, • . a~., - DACA45.83-0-0092

r•~ OEPARTMEN~ OF THE ARMY
NEGOTIATED UTILITY SERVICE CONTRACT

PREMISES TO RE SERVED: ~ CONTRACTOR:

Consotidated••Spaee Operitlons
Eenter (CSOC)
Ei Paso County, Colorado

ISSUED BY:

PREMISES ARE:

3

Cherokee Water and Sanitation Distrlet
P. 0. Box 9308
Colorado Sorings, CO 60932 •

D1ltrict Engineer, Corps of Ene+ineers
U.S. Army Engineer District, Omaha ~ .
6014 V.S. Post Office and Courtho~~~a~ ,
21; North 17th Street

Omaha, NE 6$102 '~ `°

Government-Owned

ESTIMATED ANNUAL SERVICE COST: 52.73,360.00*

ESTIMATED CONNECTION CHARGE: S31$.~36.00 ~ ~ ~ o

BILL5 FOR CONNECTION CHAREGE SHALL BE RENDERED TO AND PAYMENT Will BE MADE BY: ..
7.

Finance t A4counttng Branch
USAED Omaha
P.O. Box 547 DTS

Furs
Available

Omaha, NE 6$101 • Rsriew~ed

OIiLLS FOR 5ERV1•CE SHALL BE RENDERED T0: !' p; ~. ICY, Flaschip0

1014th Contracting Squadron ~`~'f ~ ~
Lt3CBA Bldg 147o p, 4, r,~r;~$HtIN
Peterson AFB, Colorado 80914 _ tr.~ullEaDti1

GILLS FOR SERVICE SHALL BE PAlO BY:

APPROPRIATION CHARGEABLE:

AccountinS aad Finance

Building 1470
Peterson AFB, CO. 80914 ~ .

CONNECTION CHARGE: 37z3300~277.65t$ r321 u;066 BAAN•AYa 1u28l~;2$6582004

APPROPRIATIONS CITED HEREON ARE FbR THE CONNECTION CHARGE ONLY AND ARE NOT

AUTHORIZED FOR VIITER.SERYICE EXPENDITURES. APPROPRIATIONS CHARGEABLE FOR MATER
SERVICE SHALL >sE CITED i!Y PETERSON AFB, CO PRIOR TO UTIL12AT10N OF THE MATER SERVICE.

THIS CONTRACT IS NEGOTIATED PURSUANT TO 10 U.S.C. 2;04(x)(10).

3~~G:l~ ~'. San.. i o - h ~~ na~r~ee, q- ~. rm~t.r~~ (. day
I tls sen.-r Fr ~~~ ont

EXHIBIT
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3M OCNtRAGT is entered ihto as of 1983 Apcil 22 by and betwem ttye tAJIft=A=,.
OF AMMCA,  hereinafter wll.ed the GoMerrment,  represented by the aontxactinq: Offioer  .
euecuting thfs oantract,  and Chero)aee Water and Sariitation District,  hereinafter
called the Ootztractor.

subject to the terms aria cor-4ttions teresnafter set forth,  the oontractor
shall futnish and the G ' overment shall purchase and reoeive,  the Water Servioe
hereinafter oalled servioe)  requestad by the Gavernment fmn the Ckantractor at
the ps'eni.ses to be sexved heretandcr  (tiereinafter aalled the service location),  in
accordanoe with the General and Tedmical Pravisicm and the Water Servioe Spee-
ificatiens,  attached hereto and made a part hereof.

II.   T0NI.   

Z'his oaztract shall cvntinue in effeet until tetmir,ated at the option of the

Gavetnment by the qiving of written notive of not less t.hart one, year in advanoe
of the effective date of termination,  subject to the oond.itions in paraqraphs 6
and 7 of the C,eneral Provisions.

IN WI'INW.SS MMtF70F,  the parties hereto have execvted this oontract as of the day
and y+ear first above written.

Cherokee Water and SanitBtion District UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Name of Cotttractqr' 

By
nature Signature of Contracting Offzcer

and.Date)

Ray H.  Christensen

Typed Name Typed Name of Coutracting Officer)

Pre.sident of the Board of Directors
Title

ATTEST:

Ernest L.  Ni meyer
Secretary/Treasurer
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WATTR SIItY_TCE SPECT_FICATIONS

V,f

l.   Specific Premises to be Served.   Consolidsted Space Operat3ons Center end,
3ate113te Communications Support Facility near Colorado Springs,  Golorado.

2.   Estimated Water Demand Quantitfes.

a.   Estimated maximum demand to be continaously available at point of
connection:   500 QPM

b.   Estimated daily maximum demend:   48 MtiD
c.   Estimated annual consumption:   130-175 MGY

The Government is in no Way obZigated to use,  nor fs it restricted,  to
the above estimates. 

3.   1'oint of Delivery.    The point of delivery shall be at x356,720;  E2,275,250
Which is the Northvest corner of Section 26,  Range 64W,  Township.143.

4.   Description oP Water Servi,ce.   The Contrgctor shall have SQO ggllons per
minute of eater continuousiy availeble at the point of delivery at a pressure
of not less than 10 psi.

5.   g3M.lity of Water.   The Cqtttractor shaTl supply aa.ter meeting the requirements
stated in the US Envi.roamental Protection Agency  (USEPA)  National Iaterim Primary
Drinkitig Water Regu].stions and the USEPA Nationel Secondary Drinking Water Regule.. 
tions and such revisions thereof as may be made Yrom time to time.   Total bardness
As CaCo3)  shall be less thea 200 nailligrams per liter  (mg/1).   it'he mirLfmum

c}ilorine residual at the delivery point shell be p.5 mg/1 Pree available chloMne
or 2.O.mg/1 combined chlorfne.

6.   Water ia to be measurefl by one k"  meter installed at the coranettion.point.

7.   Size oP Lfne.   The Contrector shell instal1a 10 inch transmission line trom

point oP origia to'the Chloriaetion Station;  sizec3 dovra at the Clil.orinatiori
Station to accomodete a four inch meter.   The coAnection point •jill be agproxi-.
mately 5 feet beyond the distribution side oP the Chlorittatioa Station.

s

e
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L iGHM1CAL rfWM?Mh7

1e WA$MOil' LF SEIiVIM.

a)   A31 service turnfshed by the Contractor shsll be measured b~     
metttitg squipmerit pf standard manufactures twrhishedg Snstalledl rtaintained#
cal3bratad#  and read by tha Contractor at his experue.   Nhen aore than e sirgle
areter ia installod at the service locatian,  thc raadings thereot sha7.1 be
b311ed aonjurictivaly.   In Lhe event ttut arw meter taila to registcr or

registen incorrectiy.p tha quantity ot aervice delivered through it durinC tbat

ptriod shall be determined and an eqtiitable ad3ustu,ent bssed thereon aha21 be
made is the CovernnKnt 'a bills  (!or this purpose arq meter xhf ch rftisters riot
more than two  (2)  percent slow or tast shall be deemed correct).  'Fa#lure.to

agrze oA arq+  adjusLment ahall be a dispute caruerniM aquestiozi ot Sect within
the aeanirsg ot the  "Disputes"  clause oi' this contract.

h)   The Contractor sbAll resd alI meters at periodic 3ntervals.  or
spFraximataly thirty  (30)  days.   All b311frigs bascd'on aet,er readirgs,, oS less
ttun txenty~oeven  (27)  days or more than thfrty-tWO  (32)  days shall be prorate3
accordfn;ly.

2.   IEMR TE.iT.

a)   The Contractor,  at hisexpetise,  shail periodically irispect and test
the meters 3nsLalled by himp st fntervals oS no longer than one  .(1)  year.   At
the written request oS the Contracti.rg OSSfcer,  the Contractor,  in tbepnsence

ot'Covernment repr+esentativest shs].1 make additionel tests cr v{y or all Qeters.
The eost oS such additiomal tests sbaLt. be borne by the Coveriunent 3S the

r catege ot error 3s touru to ba not morcf?hsr:  txo  (2)  peraarrt  :2aa or taat*
meter aha11 be placed iri servIce whioh on test registers fn exaess o!'  one

hwAred  (100)  percent under nortaal operating conditions.

II.   C.ENERAL P1tDYZSIONS

1.   PAYMNT

The Coatractor shall be paid by the deasgnated Disbursiag Officer forservice furaisbed hereunder at the ratea ipec;fied;   rovided,  tbat the Covernmentshall be liable for the minimum monthly charge spec;fied ia tbis coatraet commneacingott the date the Covercmeat assvmes Beneficial occupancq of the CSOC facility andcoatiauing until Ehis contraet ia teraniaated,  except that the minimum moathly chargeaball be equitably prorated for the billing period ia vhieh commencemeat andterminatioa of this coatraet  •hall become effectiv.e. (

b)   Psy,ments hereuader  •hall be contingent upoa the availability of
eppropriations therefor.  and  •hall not bF inade iq advance of tbe service readered.
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c)    All bida for eervice shall be paid without penalty or iaterest,  and  '
the Government shall be entitled to any discounts customarily applicable to

paymeat of bills by all customers of the Contractor.

d)   Iavoicee for service rendered hereunder shall coatain atatemenCi,  af  -
the meter readings at the beginning of the billiag period,  meCer coastarits,
consumptioa during the billing period,  and such other pertinent data as shall

1ie ieqnired by the Government. (

e)   The Coatractor hereby declares that rates are not in excese of the

lowest rates aow available to aaq existiag or prospective customer uader like
coaditioas of eervice,  and agrees that during the life of Chia coatract,  the

Governmeat shall continue to be billed at the lowest available rate for similier
conditioae of service.

2.   RATES AND GHARGES.

a)   For all service furnished under thie contract to the service location,
the Government shall pay the Contractor at the following rate:

Each 100 cubic feet 1.19
Minimum Monthly Charge  -  $363.40

b)   For purgoses of charges under thia paragraph Z,  anq demands due to

faulty operation of,  or to excessive or fluctuating pressure on the Contractor's

syetem shall not be included as part of the Government's demand.

3.   CONNE CTION CfIARGE.

a)   In consideratioa of the furnishing and installation by the Contractor
of the new facilitiee deaczibed in Exhibit  "A"  attached hereto and made a parC
bereof,  the Government ahall pay the ConCractor a counection charge,  after

receipt of eatiafactory evidence of completion of the facilities,  the sum

equivalent to the actual cost of construction inclvding contingencies  (monthly
partial paymegta are suthorized).   For the purpose of obligating fuads the.
tota2 connection coat is.estimated at  $315,436.00..   The total estimated cost

ie also eatablished se the ceiling which the Contractor cannot exceed Without

prior approval from the Coatracting Officer.

b)   Ownership,  Operation,  and Maintenence Qf New FaciLities.   Notwithataading
ths paymeat by the Government of a connection charge,  the facilities to be

eupplied by the Coatractor under this contract shall remain the property of

the Contractor,  and at atl timea,dnring the li€e of thia contract or any

renewa2s thereo#,  shall be opereted and maintained by the Contractor at his

expense.

c)   Credi ts. rT'' ~}~.yr=~'  ,1.~.?.~~.r,sti
BGcvw/3nE y ati TWC C.c'oc 0F=.0Ci4/r)5

1)   The Contractor'ehall credit the Goverament on each monthly bill for

service furnished under this contract to the deliverp point(s)  covered by this

2
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connecti n charge,  20 percent of tbe amouat of the bill as rendered for a periad
of five  (5)  years or until the accumulated credits eqnal the amount of the connection

charge,  provided that the Contractor may at anq time credit up to 100 percent of

the amouat of each such bill.

2)   In the event the Contractor,  prior to aay terminatioa of this contract

but subsequeat to coinpletion of the facilities provided for in thig clause,  serves

any customer other than the Goverrnnent  (whether the Government is being served

simultaneously,  interaittently,  or not at all)  by means of theae facilitiea,  the

Contractar,  uuless otherwise agreed to by the parties in writing at that time,
ahall promptly accelerate the credits provided for under subparagraph.(1)  ebove,
up to 100 percent of each of the Govercment's monthly bills unt.il there is re-

funded that part of"the unrefunded connection charge as the portion of the fae-

ilities utilized in service that customer bea-ra to the complete facilities
des.cribed in Exhibit  "A". (

3)   In the event the Contractor terminates this contract or defaulte in

performance prior to full credit of any connection charge paid by the Government

or prior to the 5 year credit period the Contractor shall paq to the Government

an amouut equal to the uncredited halance of the connection charge as-of date of

t6e termination or default.

d)   Termi.nation Prior to Completion of Facilities.   The Goverrnnent reservea

the right to terniiaate thss contract at any time prior to completion of the facili-

ties provided for herein with respect to which the Government ia to paq a connection

charge.   In the event the Government exercises this right,  the Contractor shall be

paid fair rompeasation,  exclusive of profit,  with respect to those facilities.

e)   Termination Subsequent to Caapletion of Facilities.   In the event the

Govermaent ternniatea this contract sabsequent to completion of the facilities
for which the Government is to pay a connection charge,  but prior.  to the crediting
in full by the-  Contractor of any connection charge ia accordance with.terms of
Ehis contract,  the'Contractor shall remove such facilities at his expenae vithia
3 months after the effective date of the termination by rhe Government;  provided
that the Government shall have the option of purchasing the facilities or anq part
thereof at the agreed salvage value and the Contractor shall leave in place any
facilities which the Govertunent elects to purchase at the agreed salvage value.
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4.   CHAIQGE OF RATES.

At the request of either party to this contract vith reasonable cause,  the"
rates set forth herein shall be reaegotiated and the new rates shall become

efSective as mutually sgreedprovided thet eny rates so negotiated shall not

be in exceas af rates to any other customer of the Cotttractor under similar

conditions of service.

No increase shall be requested in the contract rate uril.ess the Contractor

has placed into effect a general rate increase to all of his customers under

simflar coaditions of service.   If the Contractor has placed into effect a

general rate decrease,  a corresponding decrease in the contract rate shall be

mede.

S.   ClU=  IN 9MMSE Oft CtWkCTE.'i OF SM?CC.

he Cohractin Qfticer sbrll GLvi ressonnble notice to theContrsctorraspectira any eaterial charges antieipated in the vo2we or

tbaracteristics ot the vtilitiy tervica required at sach loc=tian.

6.   COdlZZ=TY OF SERYICE AHD CONS"TTIOQ+I.

he Contractor shall nse rsasomble Qili$ence to provi,de a resulsx
and anitaterrupted supply of serr*ice at the Irerviee lacatian,  but shal.].  W.  be
liabie ta the GovernmeAt  !or damagexg breach of conLrsct,  or otheruisel tor
tailare,  susperL•.ian,  d3minution,  ar other YariatioA,s of serv3oe occasionad
by aryr eanse beyond tbe control snd withouL the tmult or rxZ].igeneo ot the
Contractor.   Such aausas eay Inclnde,  bnt an nat reatricted tog  •cts of Cod
or ot toe publfc tr,eqy,  acta ot the GovernmenL 3ti .either iLa sovereign o:
oontraEtns3,  capscity,  lYres,tloods,  epddaaics,  quarantirse restrSctfon.s,

str3keag vr tailure or brtaJsdom ot transroiasion or other tseiiities.

7.   Cmn8A=A'8 MILIT2ES.

a)   ne Contractor,  at his szpeaie&  shail furoish,  instsilo operateand'    
W3ntaiA all facillties sequired to furoish services hereunder to,  aad to

eeasnre tbe service at the go1At of delfvery specified in the IItflfty Servict f

peeificatioas.   Title to s1I of these facilities shall remain vith the Coatsac- .

tor.  aad be aball be respvasibie ior all Ioss of,  oz damage to,  tboi.e taciliEfes
txcspt t1pae aziiiag out oi the fault or negligeACe of the 6overnmeAt,  its ageatsip

qt lts emp2oyees.   All taxes aad othez chatges 1A coanectiou therewstb,  togethe=
vitb ail liability arisiag out of tbe Aegligence of the Contractor in the coasttvc-

tion,  operstion#  os mainteuance of tbese  €acilities shall be assumed by the Contractor.

b)   ha Coverament hereby graAts to the Contractoz,  free of any rental or

similas clur:e bvt sub3ect to the li;oititiona specified ia thia contract,  a seaocable

pe.rmit to eutes Eba service 2ocation fos aay proper purpose uader this eontzact,

iacludift we of the site or tites agreed upon by the parties hereto for the fnstal-

lstio:t.  operat,ton,  aad maintenaACe of the iscilities of the Contractor required to

6 Iocated npon Covernmeat premises.   Authorised represeatttives of the Contractor

vl.11 be allaved access to the facilities of the CoAtsactor at suitab].e times to

petform the obligstioAS of the Coatractor vith respect to these facilities.   It is  •

e~pressly uaderstood that the CovermmeAt uy limit or restrict tbc righ.t of access

eseiA  =raAted in amy sanner caasidered to be aecessary for the antionai securitq.

4
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c)   3'he faci.litie•  shal2*be remdved aad Covernmaat premises sestored to
thefar.vriginalconditioA,  ordiaary vear aad tear excepted,  by the Contractos at his,expeAae
vithin a reasoaable time after the Covernmeat shall revoke the permit berein gsaated
aAd.  iA aAy event,  eithin a reasonable time after term3Aation of this contsact, ,     
provided_that fo the event of terminatioa dne to fanlt of the Caatractor$  these
facilities may be retained in place at the option of the Goverameut until  •ervice
eompazable to that provided for hereuAder is obtained elsevhere.

8.   CONFLICTS. 

To the exterit of iny iacoasistency betveen the prov3sioas of thi•  contract,
aAd the provisioas of aAy scheduie,  sides$  or exbibit iacorporated iu this contract

by refereACe ar otbervise,  the provisiona of this contract shall contsoi.

9.   DEFINITIONS  (1979  ?lA2t).   She lollaving clause is applicable if the procurcment .
3nsttument 3dentificstioa number ts preflaced by the letters  "DACA").   As used through-
out tbii coairact.p the follaving te:me shall have the meanings set forth below: (

a)   The texm  "Head of the AgeACy"  or  "Socretary"  means the Secretaryp the
Uader Secretaryp any llisistant Secretas'y,  or aay othes head or assistant bead of
tbe'executive or military department or other Federal ageacy;  the term  "his dulq
authorised ztpreseAtative" seans any persoa or peraons or board  (othes thsa the

Contracting Officer)  authorised.to act for the Head of the Agency ar the Secsetary.

b)   Sbe tern  "Coatzacting Officer"  seans the persoa executiAg tbir.coutract on

b.ehalf of the Covetnmeat aad any othez officer or civilian employee who is a proper2y
desigaated Tntractiag Officerg and the term includes,  except as othervise provided
3nthis conlract,  the  ~tutborised repreieatativs of a Cantractfng Officer acting
ritbia tbe limits of his authority.

c)   Fxcept as othervise provided in this coatrset,  the term  "subcontract"
Yticludes,,  but is not limlted to,  purcluse orders,- chaages,  and/or sodifications
thereto.   DAA.7-1o3.1)..

100*   ASSIClIIdF.'H'r OF CLAIIMS  (1962 FEB).

a)•  lurstuat to the provisions of the Assigmmaat of Elatms Act of 1940,
s~-smeuded  (31 U.S.C..  203,  il O.S.C..  15),  it this caatract p=ovides for psya?eut•
agpegating  $1.000 os sore,  claims f6r monies due,  or to become due ta the Coa-

tractorg from the Govtrament umder thiii coatract may be issigaed to a bank,  trust

eompsny.  or other fiaaaciag iastitntion,  faeludiag aay Fcderal lending ageucy#  and

may thereaftes be fusther arsigned aud reassigned Lo any wch iastitutioa.   My such

assignment or reassigmaent sha21 eovez all amounts payable undes this coAtract aAd

not already paid,  and shalI not be aade to toore tliaA oAe pattq,.except tbat any such

assignmtat or reassignasent auy be ssde to one. party as agen.t or trustee for tvo os

3oore parties participating ta suah ffaanciag.   Unless othervise provided in thi•

contr~ct.  paymeat•  to aA assignee of any monie•  due os to.become due w~des tbis

aatsaet stiall not,  to the extent provided ia'said Act as smended,  be subject to

rcduction or set-off.
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b)   Ia no event sball copies of tbis contract or of any plans.  apeofh6atIons;.:.
or other similar doctmients selating to vork under this coatract.  if marked  "Top•
Sscret".  "6RCret".  or  "Confideatial"  be furniahed to anq aisipee of any ciaim
ariaing uades tbi•  coAtract,  or to aay othez peraon aot eatitled to receivc the

same=  hovever,  a copy of anq part or all of thit cantract so marked maq be furnisbed,
o=  sny Safossatioa contaiaed therein may be disclosed,  to such assignee upoa the
prior vritten autborisitioA of the Coatracting Officer  (ASPR 7-103.8).

11.   DISPUSES  (1980 JUN).

a)   This coatract is aubject to the Coatract Disputes Act of 1978  (P.L.  95-563).

b)   Eucept as provided in the Act,  all disputes arising under or relating
to this contract ahall be resolved ia accordaace vith this clausc.

c)  (i)   1La aaed berein,  "claim"  seaAS a vritten demand or issertion by oAe

of the partiea seeking,  as a matter or sight,  the payment of money,  adjustment,  or

Iaterpsetation ot coatract terms,  ar other relief,  arisiag under or relating to  •

this coaezact;  bovever,  a vritten demaad by the Contractor seeking the payment of

soney ia excets of  $50,000 ia not a claim until certiiied iA accordance vitb  (d)  below.

ii)   A voucher.  tnvoice,  or atber routine request for paymait that it aot
3n dispute ifien  •ubmitted is not a claim for the purposes of the Act;  bowever,  ahere
such submission is subsequeAtiy dtsputed tithez as to liability or amount or not
acted upon tn a reasonable time.  may be converted to a claim pursuant to the Act by
comply3ag vitb the submission aad certtfication requiremeats af this.clavse.

Ui)   A cliim by the Coatractor shall be made ia vriting aad tubmitted
to the Coatractiag Officez for decisiots..   ciaim by the CovesnmeAt agaiaat the
Contractor sball be subjeet to a dccision by the Contsacting Officer.

d)   Jr Coatractor clalss of eore than  $50,000,  the Contractor shall wbmit
vitb the olaim a certificatfoa tbst the claim is aadc in aood faith;  the sapparting
data asa accuzate and eamplete to tAe best of the CoAtractor'•  knovledge and belief;
iad the taiouat raquested iccurateiy teflects the contract adfvstmeat tos vrhich the .     

Eoatractos believes the Coverametit is liablo.   Tbe certificatioa.  stuii bc eacecuted

by the Coatsactor if aa snes,?iauai.   tibea the Coatsactor 3s not aa tadividuals the

esrtifiaation shall be executed by a•eaios compaay official in charge at thec̀oa- •

Lsactas's plant or location Iavolved,  or by ir officer or aeneral partntr of the

Coutractor haviaS overall respoasifiility fos tbe conduct of the Coatractor's affsirf.

e)   Tor Coatractor ciaim of  $50,000 or lesa,  the Coatractiag Offfces sust,'
if seqvssted in vritiag 6y the CoAtractor,  stAder a deciaioti vitbin 60 daqs of the

request.   or CoAtractoz cestified claims in excess oi S50.000,  the Contrscting
Officer awst 4ecide the claim vitbia 60 diyi oz notify the Coatrictos of thc date

vhen the deeision vill be aude.

fl Tbe Coatractiag Officer's decision shali be final uales's the Contsactor

appssls os tiles a snit as provided.in the dct.
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S)   Iaterest on the amouut iouad due on a Contrxctor claim shall be patd from`
sbe date the CoatractinS Officer seceives the claim,  or from the date paymeAt other-
v3se wuld be due if such date is later,  uatil the date of paymeat.

b)   The Contrxctor shall pzoceed diligently vith performance of this contract,
ptAdiat final sesolution of any requeat for relief.  claim,  appea2,  or action arising
uades the coatsict.  and camplq srith any deciiioo of tbe Coatracting Officer.
DAR 7-103.12(a)).

i)   he above provtsioAS ahall Aot appiy to diepntea vbicb aze subject to the

jurisdiction of a Federal.  State,  or other appropriate segulatosy bodq.   The above

provisions shall also be subject to the requirements of the law v3th respect to the

eaderiAg of utility, services and the collection of regulated rates.   1968 SEp).

12.   OFFICIALS pOT ?0 3ENEFIT  (1949 JVL).

No member of,  or delegate to,  Congress or reiideat comissioner shall be

admitted to aay share or part- of tbii -coatract aor to any benefit that m+ty arise

therefrom,  but tbis provisioa thill aot be coastrued to extend to tbis coAtract  !f

sade vith a cotposatioa tos its  =eaeral beaefit.   ASPR 7-103.19).

13.   CdVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES  (1958 JAN).

The Coatractor vasrsnts tlut no persoA or selliag agency ba•  been employed
or setaiaed to solicit or secure this ccntract upoa iA agseement or vnderstanding
fos a commisrion,  perceatages brokerage,  or contingent fec,  except bona fide empToyees
or bona fide tstablished commercial or selling ageneie•  maiataiaed by tbe Contractor
foz the yurpoae cf secuzing bustoess.   Fos breach or violatioa of this varranty,  tbe

Goverment ihall bsve the right to aariul tbis coatract trithout liability,  or in its

dlscretion,  to deduct fram the coatsact price or considera.tioa or othervise recover

th-a fnll amotimt of iucb comissiou,  pescemtage,  brokesage,  or coatiagenE fee.

ASPx 7-303.20).

16.   ExA?IINATION OF RECORDS SY COHPT80LI.ER GENEINL  (1975 JVN).

a)   Nis cisuie is applicable if the uoount of tbis contract exceeds  $10,000
aud vss tntired.into by seans of aegotiatioa9' including mall business restsicted

advertising,  bat is not applicable if tbif contract vas satered into by seans of

iosnal adverEisiag. .

Eb~   be Contractor agrsea l.hat the Comptralier Cenerrl at tha Uhited 3tates
or sr;y of Ma du]y avthorised rapreaeatstires slullg uritit the expiration of
thrle yaars after tiriat prymenL vnder this COntract or such Ies:er tise specftied
Sa either Appendix H at the Armed Servioss Procu:timent legulatiori-or."eFeclaral
Procunmerit RoguUtioas Part 1-20#  as appropr3ats,  havs aaceas -to a3id Uw right
t,o smndaa uW dirsct4 pertinent books,  docUmentsg PsPers,  aAd rrcordfot tba
CaDtractor inwlvios transsctions rat.tted to tb3p cuttract.
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c)   tba ConLractor agrees to 3nclude Sn ali hfa subcantracts hereinder a.
psariaian to ths ettect that tbe subcoatrUtor agreas t?hat the Canptroller Ceaeral
ot the UniLsd States or asW a! hia du1y authorised representatives thallj natil
tiu Oxpiratian di three_ ysars a!'tsr tinal paysaent urder the subcantract or such
Iesaer t3me specifiad 3ii either Appendiu H of the Armed Services Procurement
egulatioai or tbe Fideral ProcuremeAt Regulatiwis Part 1-20,,  ita appropristiep lwva
access to and the right to sxend:se arW directly pertine4 books,  docuniants#  PaPars, snd records of such subccntrsctor,  imolviM transactima rslatsd to the wb-
emtract.   The t?erra  "subcontract"  as naed in thie a7,awe szcludes  '(i)  purchaseordera not exceeding =10, 00D.00 (ii)  subcontracts or purchase orders tor publicntiltty serviee at sates  •atabliehed tor uni!'orm applioability to tbe general  :

publ,ice
r

d)   Theperiods o1' •eeess and exalainstioa~ dascrfbed 3s~  (b)  and  (a)  aibova
tor reco:d,s  ~ich relste to  (i)  sppeala vnder the  "Diaputft clause of this,
eontractR  (if)  Iitigatton or the nettlemmt of claims ariaiM out of Lhe pertorre-atue of this cantractg or  (333)  eoata arsd expenses ot'thfs contract aa to which
exceptian has bsen taken by tha CoMt.raller General or srW of hia dul,r authoMzed
tepreaentatives,  sha]l eontSnue nntfl such a peals,  litigation,  c2.aias or excep••ti.m have bsen dfaposad at.   ASPA 7-104.155.
15•   GRIITITITIFS  (1952 FAR).

a)   The Gov+ernmnt MYr ky written aotice to the Cocitractar,  t.ermis,ste
tba right of the Caatrael,or t.o procred  =der tUs r.errtiract. it it is toundt

atter notiae and hearirt tiprt~hs Seeretarr or hiaduly avthorisdd representative,
tfat ~ratuities  (in tha  ~'ora at Antert?air~xnt,  gifts,  or ottur+rise)  Mer.e otterad •
or ,siven by the Contssctorg ar sW agenb or reprasentative of l,he Contractorr
t,o anpr otticer or,  emplape of the Govarnment xith a view totirard securing  •  con- 

tratt or securft tavornble tseitoont vfth respect to the award3nr.  or amerrdiMr
or t.he. making of any determimtioaa tidth respeet to tbe pertotmirg'af such

eonLract;   rovided,  thut the axist,ence of the lacts upon Wl~ich the Secretary or

fida du],y auth sed repreaentatiri mkes wch lindfngs shall be fn issue and agX
be raviewed fsi aary eompetea oourt.

b)   In  'Dbs ttront this tontract it tiermisisted ts provided  !si ParaBmPh  (a )
hartott t.he Cave=wnt sha31 be tntitW  (i)  !?o pmue t?be same xsmcdies sgainst.
fu Contractor aa it cauld pursne Sn the svcrit of a breach at the cantract by the

Contractorg ar?d  (ii)  aa a penalty in additioai Lo uW. other damagea to rhich it mayr
be entitied by law#.  to exeqplary dmgea iri w amonrit  (as detarmined by tha

Sacretary or his duly tuthorized rapresentative)  which sha31 Aot be te3s than
tftve aor mora tmkn tr.n timeb ttk coata Sacurred by the Contractor 3n provfdir4g
atq stub gratnitias to aq such ottieer or employee.

cf  ?he riahta and ramedfes of the Governwnt pr¢vided in'this ciavse
a?ya31 aot be axcluaive aad ars 3n addition to arW other rights and remedies

pravidsd by lax oar vndor th3s eartnct.   ASPR 7-144.100
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16.   EUY AHERICAp ACT /lHD ItALANCB OF fAY!lEtiTS PROGRA2i  (1980 OCT).

a)   26is clausei"lemeAts the Bny Amezican dct  (41 D.S.C.  Sectfon
and the Departmeat of Defense Dalanoe of Paymeats Pro=ram by providiag a pTefessnce
to domestic aad-producc•  oves toreips' end-products.  accept far certaia foreiRa aad- 
pzoducts vlsich seet tbe requiremeats fos classification aa qualifyiug couatry ead-

products.   Fas tbe purpose of tbia clawet

i)   Components"  seans tbose  •rticles,  materials.  iad supplies.vhich are

direotly incorporatcd into ead-products.

ii)   Qwlifying couatry componeat"  meaas  (a)  an item mined,  prcduced*
or manufsctuzed in  •  participatia;  countsyg or in an fMS/Offiet arrangement country
vben tbe applicable DbF Aas been sude waiving the Buy American Act zest.rictions;  or

b)  aay itm listed ia a defeoie cooperatioa couAtry agreeaent.

iii)   11ft4-products" means articles,  materials,  aad tupplies whiah are

to be acquired for pub?d.c use.   ls to  •=ivea ccatract,  the end-producis are Rhe
items to be delivezed to the Coverraoeut as specified in tbe contractg includirg
Rupp2ies to be acquired bp the Goverameat for public use in conaection vitb service
coatracis,  but excludiag installaiton aad otber aervices to be performed after delivery.

iv)   Domestic ead-psoduct"  means  (a)  an unmannfactured end-product whick
bas beet?  mined or produced in Lhe Untted States.  os  (b)  aA  .ead-product which has beeu
manufactured" in the Uaited States if the cost of its quaiifyiag couatry componeAts
aad it•  componerts vhich are mined,  produced,  or aanufactured,ia the United States
exceedi'SO perceat of the cost of ill its components.-  The cost of compoaents ahall
iaclvde traasportatiosi costs to the place of iACOrporation into the end-pzoduct snd
US duty  (whether or not a dnty-free eatry certificate maay be isiued).   A component
sball also be coasidezed to tuve been mined,  preduced,  or manufactured ia the United
States  (regardless of its aource in fact)  if the end-produrt in xbieh it i•  iacor-

porated it maaufa¢tuzed in the Vaited Statea in svfficieat and reasoaably available
eomereial quantities,  aad ot asatisfactory quality,  oz  (b)  as to which the Secretarq
concerned haa determiaed thst st trould be incoASistent vith the public iAtereat to

ipply the•sestriction•  of the auy Americxa Act  (6-104.4).

v)   Foreiga ead-product"  seaas an end-product ether than s domertic end-producC.

pi)   Qwlifying couatry end-product"  meaas  (a)  a psrttcipating cowatry end-

product;  (b)  ut FHS/Offset arraAgemeat country end-product vhen the applicable Deter-
siaation aad F3ndings bavr been made asiving the 8ny American.Act reitrictfons;  or (

c)  a def:nse cooperation aouatry agzeement Iisted item.
r

vft)  "Participating couatiry ead-product"  meaas  (a)  an ua,manufactured end- 

product sined or produced in a pirtiCipatiag country,  or  (b)  an end-produot mariufac-
tured fa  •  p:rticipatiag couatry if the cost of its qualifying country componeats
and its componeat•  sined,  prodnced,  or aanufactured in tbe tJaited States exceeds
SO pezceat of tbs cost of all  !ts compoaeatf.   The cost of campcAents shall iaclade

tsaasportatioa eosts to the place of lacorporation tnto the end-product and aay duty
vhetlrsY or not duty is,  in tactp paid.   To obtafn the vaivers aecesiary to accord

preforeatial treatmeat for an FNS/Offset  •rrangement couatry end-producto  •ee tbe
procedu.re aa6-1310.3(b)(1).

b.   lbe Coatsactor agrees that tbere vill be delivered uudes thts eontract oaly
domast3c tAd-products um•lcsa.  ia,it•  offer.  it specified delivery of foreign ead-

productz ia tbe clause sntitled  "EuJ? Aaesicaa Act aad EalaACe ot Payments Pzogram .

9
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Certificate."   Aa offer certifytag tbat a qwlifyiAg cotmtry ead-product vf'll
be supplied sequirsm the Contractor to aupply a qwlifyiag couatry end-product,
os at tbe Coatractor's optioa,  a domestic ead-product.   An offer based oa supplying`r
a noaqualifyiag coimtry ead-product,  if accepted,  vill perait che CoAtractor to

aupply a product vitdout regard to the requiremeats of thi•  clause.

e)   Offezs vfli 6e evalusted ta arcordaACe vitb the policies sad procedures
o!  Sectioa VI.   DAR 7-I04.3).

27.   CONVICT I.ABOR  ( 1975 OCT).

In connection with the performance of vork under tbis coatract,  the Contractor
agree•  aot to emploq any pe=ion undezgoing sentence of imprisonment except as pro-
vided by Public Law 69-176,  September 10.  1965  (18 U.S.C.  4082(c)(2)  and Execntive
Order 11755.  December 29.  1973.   DAR 7-104.17).

18.   CANTRACT WORR BOURS AND SAFE17f STMiDARDS ACT -  OVERTIME COMPENSATtON  (1971 NOV).

Tbii contractv to the exteat tbat it ti of.a chazacter specified 3a the Contract
Waric Hours aad Safety Standsrds Act  (40 U.S.C.  327-333)  i•  subject to the follovfag
proviiioas,  and to all other applicable provisioaa aad exceptloas of iuch Act and the
iegnlatioaa of tbe Secretary of Labor tbeseuader.

a)   Ovestime ReQniremeats.   No Contractor or subcoatzactor contracting for any
part of the coatract work vhicb may require or iAVOlve the cmploymeat of labosers or
mschaaics shall require or perm3t any laborer oz mechanic ia any vorlnJeek In wbich
be is empioyed oa such vork,  to irork In eaccesi of eight hour•  In anr eslendas day or

3a exeess of forty hourt ia snc6 vorkveek on Wo=k subject to the provisioni of ths
Contract liork Hours and Safety Standards Act ualess sucb liborer or secbaAic receives

compentatioa at s rate not lcss tban one and one-balf times his basic rste of pay tar
all such bours warked ia excess of eight houss In any calendar day,  or In excess of
forty lwnri ia such voskweek,  vbicheves i•  the  =reater aumber of overtime bouzs.

b)-  Violatioa,;  Liabilitl for IInpaid itaAea;  Liquidated D:maRes.   In the event
of aay violation of the prov3sioas of paragraph~(i).  the Coatractor••and any subcon-
tsactor responsibls therefor stuli be liable to aay affected employee for bis.uapaid
wages.   In addition,  such Coatzactor aud iubcoutractor thall be liable to tbe Onited
States for liquidated dsmsges.   Such 2iqaidated damages shall be computrd.aith iespect
to each iAdividual laborer or mechsnic empToyed In vtolsticra of the provisioa•  of parY-
Sraph  (a)  ia the sum of  $10 for each calendaz dap oa whicb sucb employee T+a•  required
or pesmitted to be empioyed oA suc~f vork ia excesa of eight bours os ia excess of bts
standard varkveek of forty iiouzs wttbout payment of.tbe overtime vage•-required by
pragraph  (a).

c)   Nithholdinit fos__Uavaid WaAes and Liauidatcd DamaEes.   The Contzacting
Offices ssy vithhold trom the Coveramestt Prime Coatractor  €rom any mniea paytble
oa accovat af vork performed by Lbe Coptsactor of subcontractor,  fuch sums as  'ay
adplaistratively be determiaed to be aeceasary to sitisfp asiy liabilities of such
Coatraetor or subcoatractor tor vapaid vages aad liquidated damsges as provided ia
the provisiapa of paragrsph  (b).

s

d)   Subcontzacts.   Tbe Contractor shall tuiert pazagriphs  (a)  tbrovgh  (d)  of
tbis clause its all subcontracti,  aad shall requise their iaclusioA iu all iubcoutzacte
of aay tiez.
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e)   Reozds.   The Coxitractor thall eaiataia payroll seeords containiaag
the iaformation speeified ia 29 CFx 516.2(a).   Such records shall be preaazve-a

w~
for tbree ytara from*tbe completioA cf the caatract.   DAR 7-103.16(a)).

19.   lQUJtL OPPORTt1NI1Y  (1978 SEP).

If,  durint aay tvslve  (lZ)  saath pesiod  (ineludiAg the 12 moritbt precediaa
tbe.award ot tbia contract),  the Contrattor has been or is awarded Federal Contracts
aadlos iubcontracts which have an aggregate value in exces•  cf  $10.000,  the Ccn- 
sractor shall comply witb  (1)  tbrough  (7)  beloa.   Upon requests the Contractor shall
providc 1Aformation necessary to determ3ne the applicability of thii clause.)   During
tbe performance of th3•  contract,  the Contzactor agree•  ai iollovi:

1)   The CoAtractor will aot diser3minate against any employee or applicant
for employment because of sace,  color,  religion,  aex,  or Aational origiA,   Tha
Coatracior,will take affirmative action to easetre that applicants are employcd,
and t14t employees are treated durlng employmeAt,  vithout regard to their race,
colot,  re23gion,  sex,  or national origin.   Such action sha21 iAClnde,  but aot be
limited too the folloviAg:   lmpIOyIDEACv vpgrading,  demotioa or tzansfez,  secruiz-
iment or recruitment adverttiingl layoff or termina.tion,  rates of pay or otber forms
of eompeaiatiosi,  and tny electioa for traiaifig,  iacluding apprenticeship.   The
Coatractor agrees to post ia couspicuoui place•  available to tmployees and applicants
for emplopioent,  aotices to.be provided by the CoAtracting Officer aetting fosth the
prov3sioni of this Eqnal Opportuaity clause.

2)   The Coatractor will.  in all aolicitation•  or advertisements for employees
placed by ar on behalf of the Coatsactor,  state that all qualified appliaants vill
receive cohsideration  'for employment vithout regard to race,  color,  religian,  tex,
or aational origtn.

3)   The Contractor vill  •end to uch labor emion or represeatative of vorkers
vitb vhicb he haa a eollective bsrgatning agreemeot or other contract or.understanding
a notice to be provided by tbe argency Contracting Officer.  advising the labor naion
or vorkcra'  represeatative of the Coatractor's commitments vndeY this Equal Oppor-
tuaity clauie,  aad shail post copies of tbe notiCe in conspicuous plice•  ivailabl'e
to employses.sad applicant•  toz Ra4ployment.

4)  , Tbi(Contractor will comply t+ith al.l provisioAS. of Euecutive Order No.
11246 0#  5eptember 24.  1965,  as ameaded by Execntive Order Ho.  11375 of October 13,.
1967,  aad of the tules,  regulations,  sad selevaAt orders of the Serretsry of I.tbor.

S)   The Contractor vill furniih'all information ard report•  required by
Exeautive Order No.  11I46 ot September 24,  1965,  a•  amended bq Executive Order No.
11375 of October 13t 1967,  snd by the svles,  regulstions,  aad ordera of the Secretary.
of Labos or pursuant thereta,  aad vill pe:mit aecess to hfs books.  zacords,  aad
accouats by the contracting ageacy and Lbe Secretary of Labor for purposes of investi,-

gatioa to asesrt:ia ccmpliance vith such sulest regnlatioas,  sad orders.

6)   Ia the eveat of tbe Coatractor's noncompliance vith the Eqvul Opporhmfty'
clanse of tb~v eoatzact os vitb aAy of tbe taYd rules,  segnlatioas,  or oaders,  tbia

contract a~ap be caaceled,  termiaated,  er suspended 1A whole ou in* part.  aad. the Cou-
tractor wsy be declared incligible for furtber Governnent contracts in accordaace vftb

proceduret authorised in Executive Ozdes 2io.  11246 of September 24,  1965,  as amerded
s.     

Z1
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bT Ezecvtive Order No.  11375 of October 13,  1967,  and such othez saactians m3y be

imposed rad reaiediei iuvoked as provided ia Execvtive Order No.  11246 0f September 24,
19650 as amended by bcecutive OrBer Na.  11375 of October 13.  1967,  or by rule.  regula-
Lioa,  or, osder of tbe Secretiry of Lbor,  or as,etbesvise provided by laa.

t(7)   1'he Coatractor vill tAClnde the proviiions ot paragrapbs  (1)  thzough  (7)
ta svary aubcoatract pr purcbase arder waleia exempted bg rules,  regulationa.  or

orders of the Secsetarp of Laboz iiaved puriusnt to Section 204 of Execntive Order

po.  11375 of-Octobez 23,  1987,  so that.such Drovieioms vill Ke binding upon each  .

svbcoatraetor or vendor.   The CoAtzactor aill take such action with respect to ary
subcontraet oz purcluse order as the contractiag agency map direct as a m,eans of

enforciag such provisioas iacludiag saactiona for noACOmpliarce provided,  however*
that its the eveAt tbe Contractor becomes invoived in,  or tt tbreateAed.vitb litiga- 
tion xitb a subcoAtractoz oz veador as a result of auch direction bq the contracting
ageACyt the Coatractor iesy reqnest the Uafted States to eater iato such litigation
to propct ttie iateresta of the tJaited States.   DAR 7-103.18(s)).

20.   APPROVAL OF CONTRACT.(1949 3UL)•

This COl1tt"aCt ahs1l be subject ta the vritten appzoval of the Army Yoaer
Yxocvsaaent Otficer,  or his duly authorized repreaentative,  aAd shall aot be
biadiag uatil ipproved.   ASPA 7-103.2).

r
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Client:  Cherokee Nater 6 Sanitation District Oate:  April 12.  1983

Project:  CSOC Yater line

ITEM N0.  OF UNIT TOTAL ~-~-N0. OESCRtP7I0N UNITS PRICE COST

1.   YALVE YAULT ASSEM9Lr

30" arotorized valve,  flanged 2 Elt 8.532.00 11.064.00
Temporary manual gear box 1 EA 1.356.00 1.356.00
30" Flg x MJ adaptor E EA 980.00 1,960.00
300001140"  tee 1 EA 2.500.00 2,500.00
30" couplin9 1 EA 480.00 480.00
10" Flg x MJ adaptor 1 EA. 130.00 130.00
10"~motorized vatve.  MJ 1 EA 2.675.00 2,675.00
Thwst biock 1 EA 11000.00 1,000.00  •
Installation of fittings 1 lS 3,000.00 3,000.00
alve vault 1 LS 100̂.00 10,000.00
Radio transmitcer pole 1 EA 500.00 500.00
Power drop for controis/Valve motors 1 lt 2.000.00 2,000.00•,
Cadweid-torrosion conAuttor 1 LS 250.00 250.00
Electrical connections i LS 500.00 500.00

SUBTOTAL VAULT f 43,415.00

2.   PIPELINE

10" C900 Dr-18 PVC  (4:1 safety factor)    10.800 !f 0.00 64.800.00
10" gate valves Mith risers 7 EA 800.00 5,600.00
Air-vac valve and manhole 1 LS 11500.00 11500.00
Installation 10,800 lF 4.00 43.200.00

SUBTOTAL PIPELINE 115.100.00

3.   CNLORINATION AND WETER BUJlDItIG

Flrn+ proportioned chlorination sy3tem t LS 6,500:00 61500.00
4" coapound meter with pulse generetor 1 LS 4,000.00 4.000.00
Hisc.  valves,  fittings,  gauges 1 LS 3,000.00 3.000.00
Building.and accessories' I LS I2,000.00 12.000.00
Power  - elettricdl 1 LS 11500.00 11500.00
Chlorinatfon equipment instaltation 1 l5 .     5.000.00 5.000.00

SOBTOiAL CNLORINATtON AND METER BUJLOIW6 32.000.00

4.   CONTROL SIFSTEIN

Four  (4)  intra¢ boxes and materials  (1) 1 LS 24,800.00 24,800.00
Installation including tank sensors 1 LS 9.404.00 9.4(1+).n0

SUBTOTAI CONTROL SYSTEM 34.200.00

SliBTOTAt - CSOC WATER SYSTEH 224.715.00

CONSTRUCTION CONTIN6ENCIES S 22.472.00

ENGINEERJNG DESIGN AND INSPECTION S 24,000.00

REPROGRAH CONTROL SrSTEM 5.000.00

AOFtINISTRATION 14.500.DO

READY TO : ER9E CHARGE  (BASED ON 4" METER SIZE)' 24,149.00

TOTAL ' SOL WATER SYSTEFt CONNECTJOM CHAR6E  ~ 315.436.00

1) One complete lntrac box is being added to act as a spare f.or both the Dittrict
and CSOC.   CSOC'S share is  $1,900.00  (25x).

ibit A
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SWoFtE THE coLoRana GaouNa wnTER coMwussIOw

CASE NO: 9 1 -t3~VV-01

t4EOOTu?.'~4s'ETn"W 4AJi>  ORDAQ

tN- THE NIAZTEA UF AN APPUCATIC3N BY i?ALE  ' TIPTON TO CHANQE TME ACREAGE

ARfCiATE`D AND THE USE OF THE WELL WCI'H PEAAAfr Na3. 27674-FP APIQ R-1M=-FP

fie unciersigned parties heraby .set forth their negodated $e#tiemertt of tint dispute and

aem as ioV~ws:

DOM O'C FRCT

i.   Un September 24,1984, fho Colorado Qround Water Comrnfsston itaued Fmal Psrmit No.

R-1M3-FP locetsd in tha 8M/4 of the NE114 of 8eo*n 313, Tmm*dp 12 South. Ratgv 69
West of the 6'th Pdmoipal Meridian to kdgab 104 acns desarBood a$ part ai ihe NE1/4 of

Seadon 36. Tomut* 12 South, Ranpe 63 YVest.  PenNi Na. R-1620-FP sqows a mexknum
annual votume of eppropriatton of 176 acre-Wwd a maximum pumping ratv of 449 galtorts
per minute• 

2.   on septernber 246 1W the ccWredo ciround water connmMaion msuea Fir?al Permk No.

27674FP, loc*6d in th* SVV1/4 of 1hs NE1/4 0# 8wdbn 36. Township 12 3outh. Range 63

West of fhe eth PrWpa! Merkilan to kdgafa 100 aarm deserbed as part a( the NE1/4 of

Seadort 38r Towrtaft 32 Soulh. Rmp 69 West.• •Pwmit No. 2T674-FP aRouvs a rnax&mum
arutua! votume of approprieibn of 175 acre-teefand 8- mwftum pumpft rate of 449 galbns
per mia,W.  ttw aaeqgs porndtba undsr Pora~t No. 27674-FP Is tfis swns acreage. ss

pWmftd WrdWr QW"  AO.  R-i%W*P.   PmrnA -fao.  27sI4-FQ Ia iwn addWion to tha

aPProPrtadvnt and pwYtpkV reto fior the welf wrif7 Pern* No. A-i62MFP.

3.  The weg In questlon isl«ated rn the uppw Bledc sqWrr+el creek aedgnabd around wacer
asM and in itts lJpper Bkst~c. Sqtdrrret Ouett C3ramd lA/ater Managanent Didrict.  ihe
couxaao G.ound water com4vieston hss Ododkbr?. .

4.  The applicallri, receivecl .t1f% 199 sesk~   duuge the sareege ~ to roladft~"''~e
h~~o~f 100sares ln iheSecl1bn IA Towmd* 12 South, ReirtDe 63 Woo,
ar+d bo change ttte uss vt fw weii tirom irdgaUon ia ilig;a6on, municipst, comiiercial end

WAsttal usee and auport ouftide ihe basin.

b.  The number of aares propoeed to he frrigoted by this weN does not exosed the number of

aaes permKted tor laigabon by FinW Permlt A" R-1=3-FP wd 27674FP.

8.  The appiication vvas pubrohed in 1he Colorado 3ptiW' Gazette Tol"raph cn Jantuuy 17

atld 24, 1991.

7.   a.  An olboctioci to 'thA apPliaadon wms` iwbtved from, tha c"w -etadc Squkrsi areetc

Qround Watai' M&wmtgetnew QisM on Jeniusry 22,1881.
y ' Y s .   f ~     7'.,   

i.    

L0 39dd IAH 6988LEZ£9E 11:91 L09Z/EL/L0
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Coo No: 9i-t3W-01

b.  Th Fdwuary ~,~M
tnber 6, 199'1.

aM otjecdan ta 1h+Q appNc:etlan was receWed tan Brin Henderson on February 25,
1991.   Ttds objecMOn has sinCe been w1lhdravm as per letter received by the
Ccxnmissian on Sepbm6er S. tM.
i

S.   in a,uppart arE this appNcadon. the applicartit tas suarritted irdormatlan an hislaric cropn and

a~ irrigamed. weN povrer Lmp, and wag sfllolereoy~  Ths Commbsbn has rwAowed
this and other idomwlton avWabte fi the ofllce of 1he OWOn of Watit Reemcea end
detem*Wd thW fior the crops tnckWed ihe tonsump"ùss averaged 272 acre-4em per
Year.•. 

s.   fm h6eWic amount of graxnd waW wwAl not resuit In bwmamea tleplstlon ar tha equitsr tt

pumpiV b NtrdNd aa stoted below:

a.  The propoaod use of gmund vvaler tor rrKnkdpal, carrwmerdai,-arid kdxtW uses in the
beMn muo be brtitad to an evacep at 3M aore4eet per Yew and fhe anwat..

oatsumpdw trse vfwamr irom them uea sfud not aocesd an aversge of 272 scre4mk

per year and any yjaibw vkhdrawn ior ihese us~ and dab" lo bs nat oonswnpttvey
used must be retwned to the aNuvNd aquult~er neer tha paint at wft&awW to prarerd
Infury to vsNad weWrt".

b.  Trte praposed exporc of wma oubside ihe 8asin muM bs bvdtoa ta a, avwage o# 272
scxefiaet In ordet !o pnrvent M*jry ta wsted wmerrl".  7he t,fpper Bladc Squirrel
Creak Gr+ourtd WeWN~aaa~emeM Dia&M and ihs applourt Nave negodated a Imlt of
225 acxe-fiaet br eoport outdde ths Bssln.

11.  fn suxArdanes wO 379ai11 (1){A}, C.Fi.s., fhe Colorado. aranrd WaW Cammission tfnds

tiwt the propaeod changes of PerM Nas. R-19263-FPand 27574-FP wM not cam matwW
irtjury fiotlte vestpd d"af o4hww~pproprle~o~ lts waN b openeded undar oandOorm aa

atated tn 1ha Order 6elm.

9.E~B

Applomff tde T"on aocepfia the *isgohV and wWwa's wtd re8rquWm aa,v *Pft tr,

turter iwarft ar appeat and agroses to the toaowft Urms Wd conditlons for the appranral o#
the appkaqan io dmqge ihe desp"On ofaaeW ItrlBated euxl ihe use of the wel vvhft Pennlt
Ploa. a-iM3-FP autd 27874FP.

t

1.   For itigatiort, tfie usQ of the well eftaq be tkttlted to trrigatott of 100 acres 1n the E1J2 of
Sealw 36, Towrtet* 12 8auth, Rings 83 West, Bth PsMdpW Mettdiart.

2 The maxGrwm annuat vaiwne of sppropriatlon tor qvrrfEVm th~ vroN urxer 1huss bnro

pwm% is anited to a total of $50 acxa4eet.

3,  'li'is wall msy conflnue to bo useci iot irdgalon ptupaso in awmftos wlth Ute ftnal

pennib bsued !ors,dd vwil uMll wah iim aeft wON b *stuoW ior nwnldpd. eommeroal

andjor WxkmtW use or export outs[de the 08*n.  At auch tlrrre thW tw wafl ie iosd tbr

80 3Jtid IAH 6988LEZE0£     11:9I L00Z/ET/L0
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Si 43W'ML/1 tt.3a,  ~    2rnf

iY1.tJ11kgp79li COl171TIOrdele Allt/fif kWu*W usA OC *Vort OUidd9 t'18 Bash tw9 bB 110 .

turllm kftahan bytl* wON a('the iend acdhorizad 1br irrtga*on od die anrtuai wkhdntwai
W~W.*bia sW be as sstt+a'Ih beloNr:

a Men to wab is used ior nwNq* aanunwc(ai wd/ar induetrtat caes inside the 8uin,
tlae annttd wCtdkawat is OWW to 272 aare#set umless k 1s stlovrn that wder wMdravvn
folr these .uos and nat oor-urnpth~ely ueed ie rebxxned #a 1he a1NHium near the poirit of

wNhdramvAl.  In fft cwe to mrnud emoumptlue use rueuld bre knbd t0 272ax~
and. ttp Gbmmiesbn may Wlov an amusi wHhdravird up to a lirnft of 32i gcre-fieet
Writtien appraval must be reoeiod irom the Commlsston betore to aqowed annual

w~hdoj~ af 2M arxa-fed con be axwodacf. 

b.  Vftn the. well ta uoed for any export outWde the Besiry to annual withdrewa) le Wnifad
to20'acre4ivt per year.

4.   Tha meuibwn pumping rdo attl* weU shd not eoareed to tctm o7 the Mwftwn pemotg
rates !or eoch pem*, i.e. M gsfta per minute. 

S.   A#oWkp fluw meter "l be irMaNod on thts weN -beiore 1ha well te ihat usaci for

muNcipal, oommrN and/or kxknW use or eocport artsfde the Basin.  The o'wner shetl
eubmit to tho Oigtft ths ConvrAsslon the serW rnmbera, uft of rneasure, and inMai

rea?ft of the 1bw nWW whhtn sbdY (8q dsys aRer tho tlow mMer b livIalled.  'I'tre a+tiner

shol Woo tnaintain 1he low rneter 1n good woddV ortisr arrd ooYed pnrxW d[vweipn
records vWhidh dW be submHtod to tha CommJoelon ond Diatriat In ,January ofoach yoar for

Y~'s'A~'~?P~.  {Camu+yd #o pGV

07078w.Cmf ~

60 39ttd IAH 6988LEZE0E tT :5Z L00Z/EZ/L9
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EeVED

J'.1L

Gli0I~0 NvA-~ ~

fd~  c • •otcow

F ~ ~ R-16253-"  .

VtLiii~ ~Il= BOUIOM ~ MXMVM GFOW NKM BASM

t. .
i

l: '  Priority ViaUeics 52

2::  Prforiicy netce:   Saruaber 23,  59M

3.  ~~7ees:•  7'rtigation.  Doabstfc and Haduglf.oe7.

L,.  tipana co~ C~s~nit:   Cemman ~tds ~Z~

5.   Loc*tiat of uells b'W 2,/4 aE thd?  M 1/4 og 8ectfpn 36.  Townshtp 12
South.  Rnnge 63 weet of the 6tb Prfncipeil VAcULian

6.   mmcinue mmual volume oP tfie approptioti,ais 175 aore-geet

7.   Mndaw psopbg xaUe:   449 VUMS pW nitrwfn

8.   mucimss nunber of aaree whicfi msy be icr3gatod:   1AO ames

9.   Descript.icn of aares irxigsW:   M 3,/4 og Sectiat 36.  TowrietduP 12

8outkt,  Rarqe 63 West

I0.   Aqui.fW :   A1twf.um

I.   Footnobais

A?)    a!s prj*rity  ].iat tcr ths appeac M.adc 8qui.c,rel aeek Mcuna

Tftt,er Hasin ntaGss 1hat tfis pundt aobw ftr this ptfroarity and

f~ P~tt ~uai~et7Q 2'~?~h~~3.    Priacity  ~usber 70  ~as  ~sig~    

H)   ws m1 alea bas, pr:barity riuaw 10  (27S7449).

Ci 2hf.s aol.l ns decresi3 t+ith gciaefty 11-43 in Cam Ab.  8-42135 fn
ttle Dietri,Ct Crou[t  !!aC thB ClotxiCy Of~` RWA.

Dste.
D~r~Cbo~

16W OaMILMM
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ED

T!a
i71~{Ii~/ ~R~i~? WY~i.WQ~

u~;=,T-:: h~

8'7" IBM= W.  27574-FP

tJPi~t-B~t~( 9Q~J~ ~ m~ ~ID ~it AABIN
dF~

1. -  Prioacity  *Abet s 70

Z::  ftiowiLY Dafio:   DeoaaEft 1,  1954

3. Issigaticm,  Owam+t3.c and ladmasicel'   

C.  Nmne of q,a3Ant:   Creen Acac~ god-N-d1art

5.   Loaetf.an of aulls ON .2/4 c?t the M 1/4 0f seatioa 36,  Towwd,iip 12
Bourh,  lmnge 53 WAot of the 6th Pic,iWipsl Msrtdian

6.   mwimLm amsual volume Of the appoCapvciationi 175 aax'e-feet

7.   nodxxn pavk,g rati+e:   449 9a3S+oans pu MnAe
p

8.   MwAmin nuad3mc of earee rrhtcfi mty be irsipted:   10 aores

9.   neaacip*Acnn cf acres irrtgateas W 1/4 'of secttan 36r mmmehip la
Soutlar asnqe 83 West

10.   Aqu.tfer a RtXwiuat

U. •  lbotnotsd:

A)    The prfmity lf.sk for the tlkVet Uaidc Sqaictel Cxedc Graad
watsw Basfn starAw that the persrlt tuxibw fOr tfiia priotfty and

prictfty  -or Imilt 32 mm 7t-UM.   giral  *wAt  ~a'ot~c  &-I6253"J"  rrm

assignel to priarity rntmber 52.    Tis ptimity was aesigned the
PYnal PQrAdt ntmbw shnrn aboas. •

B)   gdx wou. a1so bas peier-ity mxdoer sa  (0-16253-PPI .

C)   2hia as21 tro 8ecraed wfCh p[farlty 14-43 JLn Case Db.  5-41135 in
the Disttict Cburt t.or the ftunty a£  Rublo.

4- A...& A

IDwIelson
E~ae ki~? D~.ttaatyor

Il~t ic OOlwimdott

I'I tt 3Jtid IAH 6988LEZE0£     ZZ :9T L90Z/Et/L0
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ROBERT C,  "BOB"  BP~'~"K EI Paso County,  CO
1;, ~Ponsor~ & Cul9c~i~, L~~

0211212N7 03;39, r,--OI~

Golorado pringsWCO 80903 DOC  $ 0, 00 Pdge 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Rec  $ 11.00 1 of 2 207020265

WATER RIGHTS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED

R~CIEVED

THIS DEED,   dated February 6,   2007 between Case JUL 1 9200InternationalCompany, a Colorado corporation (Grantor), ofthe

County of EI Paso,  Sta.te of Colorado,  arid Cherokee Water, WAT~~ 
ST4h  '    ApF~tl

LLC., a Colorado limited liability company, 6250 Palmer Park

Boulevard, Colorado Springs, CO 80915 (Grantee):

WITNESS, that the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum

of ten DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by these presents do grant,
bargain, sell convey,and confirm Lu1to the Grantee, its heirs and assigns forever, the water and water

r.ights in the County of EI Pasoand State of Colorado:

37.482 acre feet out oftwo-hundred and twenty five (225) acre feet ofwater established pursuant to
the following:  (1) Negotiated Settlement and Order from the Colorado Ground Water Commission
dated December 4,  1991, Case No. 91-GW-0 1  ( the "Order") attached hereto and incorporated by
reference; (2) Well Permit No.  27574-FP;  and (3) Well Permit No.  16253-FP (collectively the
Water Rights"); and the right to individually exercise any right(s) granted in the Order; and the
unconditional right to use the existing well(s) located in the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quaxter ofSection 36, Township 12 South Range 63 West of the 6th p.m., El Paso County, Colorado
to extract the water arising from the Water Rights.

TOGETHER, with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or

in anywise appertaining, the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and

profits thereof, and all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever of the Grantor,
either in law or equity, of, in and to the above bargained premises,  with the hereditaments and

appurtenances;

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises above bargained and described,  with the
appurtenances, unto the Cirantee, its lieirs and assigns forever.  'fhe Urantor, for itself, its heirs,
personal representatives, successors and assigns do covenant and agree that they shall and will
WARR.ANT AND FOREVER DEFEND the above bargained premises in the quiet and peaceable
possession of the Grantee, its heirs and assigns, against all and every person or persons claiming the
whole or any part thereof, by, through or under the Grantor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has executed this deed an the date set forth above.

Water Rights Special Warranty Deed re 37.482 acre feet from Tipton Weils

Page 1
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RECEdVEa

Case Intennational Company, a Colorado corporation JUL 1 9 2007

w.aT R
g°; e

B
a;~a

Y•
Its Vice President

STATE OF COLORADO

ss.
COUNTY OF El PASO

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 6h̀ day of February, 2007, by Lindsay
J. .C.'.ase, as Vi:ce Pr.esident of C'a;se Internatianal Comnany. a Colarado corpora.tion.
Witness my hand and official seal.

y commis s: 6-27-1 i

Ws •   U ~
ti..; ~:~0TaRr;N~.    Pub 'c yt •

Address: 319 North Weber Street yv'~,:pV B L IC,  O:
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 Q.?'....•F

Water Rights Special Warranry Deed re 37.482 acre feet from Tipton Welis

Page 2
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ROBERT C,  "BQB"  BALINK El County,  CO
ioitso~~ ~'x Culic~3ic~, 0113117007 09;51;22 AP1

319 North Weber poc  $9,00 Page II~I~~II~~I~IIINIIlIIIIII~III~IIIIIIIINIIII
C4lorado Spnngs, GO 80903

Rec  $ 1f,@0 1 of 2 207013819

WATER RIGHTS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED

2007
THIS DEED,  dated January 26,  2007 between Case

w~T71KInternational Company, a Colorado corporation (Grantor), j  ;~6

of the County of El Paso, State of Colorado, and Cherokee k-' •

Water, LLC., a Colorado limited liability company, 6250
Palmer Paxk Boulevard,  Colorado Springs,  CO 80915

Grantee):

WITNESS, that the Grantor, for and in consideration ofthe
sum of ten DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
whicb is rsrsby acknowledged. h9ve.oranted, bargained, sold 3nd aonveyed, and by these presents
do grant, bargain, sel I convey and confirm unto the Grantee, its heirs and assigns forever, the water

and water rights in the County of El Pasoand State of Colorado:

111.195 acre feet out of two-hundred and twenty five (225) acre feet of water established

pursuant to the-following:  (1) Negotiated Settlement and Order from the Colorado Ground
Water Commission dated December 4, 1991, Case No. 91-GW-0 1 ( the "Order") attached
hereto and incorporated by reference; (2) Well Permit No. 27574-FP; and (3) Well Permit
No. 16253-FP (collectively the "WaterR.ights"); and the right to individually exercise any
right(s) granted in the Order; and the unconditional right to use the existing well(s) located
in the Southwest Quarter ofthe Northeast Quarter ofSection 36, Township 12 South Range
63 West of the 6h̀ p.m., El Paso County, Colorado to extract the water arising from the
Water Rights.

TOGETHER, with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or

in anywise appertaining, the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and

profits thereof, and al1 the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever ofthe Grantor,
either in law or equity, af, in and to the above bargained premises, with the hereditaments and

appurtenances;

TO HAVE AND TO $OLD the said premises above bargained and described, with the

appurtenances, unto the Grantee, its heirs and assigns forever.  The Grantor, for itself, its heirs,
personal representatives, successors and assigns do covenant and agree that they shall and will
WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND the above bargained premises in the quiet and peaceable
possession of tlze Grantee, its heirs and assigns, against all and every person or persons claiming
the whole or any part thereof, by, through or under the Grantor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has executed this deed on the date set forth
above.

Water Rights Special Warranty Deed re 111.195 acre feet from Tipton Wells
Page 1
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RECEiVED

JUL 1  ~2007

Case International Company, a Golorado corporation WAT.-;R
ER

By: i~1i?,~.~--,
Its Vice President

STATE OF COLORADO

ss.
COUNTY OF El PASO

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 26h̀ day ofJanuary, 2007, by Lindsay
J. Case, as Yice.President ofCase In±ernational Company, a Colorado corporation.
Witness my haud and ofticial seaL

M m' siorr expires: 6-27-10

Q.• Y~
No ryPub c TAR j.    s

Address: 319 North Weber Street pU 8 L~C
p 'O :cf,,:

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 O••• •••~O~P`~o`~iiinFlC

Water Rights Special Warranty Deed re 111.195 acre feet from Tipton Weils

Page 2
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ROBERI C.  "BOB" Bfll.INK' `,El Paso CountY,  CO RECEiVEp

LtVe "'ac 1211511006 09; 51; @8 RPr
Pa9e III~~II~I~IIII~I ~I~IIDoc  $0,09

9 2007Rec  $ 11, 00 1 of 2 2061 82331
WATIQ

S-y

WATER RIGHTS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED

THIS DEED,  dated December 4,  2006 between Case

International Company, a Colorado corporation (Grantor),
of the County of El Paso, State of Colorado, and Cherokee

Water, LLC., a Colorado limited liability company, 6250

Palmer Park Boulevard,  Colorado Springs,  CO 80915

Grantee):

WITNESS, that the Grantor, for and in consideration ofthe

sum of ten DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, have ganted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by these presents
do grant, bargain, sell convey and confirm unto the Grantee, its heirs and assigns forever, the water

and water rights in the County of El Pasoand State of Colora.do:

72.323 acre feet out of two-hundred and twenty five (225) acre feet of water established

pursuant to the following:  (l) Negotiated Settlement and Order from the Colorado Ground
Water Commission dated December 4, 1991, Case No. 91-GW-0 l (the "Order") attached
hereto and incorporated by reference; (2) Well Permit No. 27574-FP; and (3) Well Permit
No. 16253-FP (collectively the "Water Rights"); and the right to individually exercise any

right(s) granted in the Order; and the unconditional right to use the existing well(s) located
in the Southwest Quarter ofthe Northeast Quarter ofSection 36, Township 12 South Range
63 West of the 6" p.m., El Paso Counry, Colorado to extract the water arising from the
Water Rights.

TOGETHER, with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or

in anywise appertaining, the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and

profits thereof, and all the estate, right, title, interest; claim and demand whatsoever ofthe Grantor,
either in law or equity, of, in and to the above bargained premises, with the hereditaments and

appurtenances;

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises above bargained and described, with the

appurtenances, unto the Grantee, its heirs and assigns forever.  The Grantor, for itself, its heirs,
personal representatives, successors and assigns do covenant and agree that they shall and will
WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND the above bargained premises in the quiet and peaceable
possessian of the Grantee, its heirs and assigns, against all and every person or persons claiming
the whole or any part thereof, by, through or under the Grantor.

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has executed this deed on the date set forth
above.
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Case International Company, a Colorado corporation

WATFR
STP,,T-

y'•-> _ . .

By-
ItS G/~ ~ ~-t?~re°s:r~~i-L lL

STATE OF COLORADO

ss.
COUNTY OF EI PASO

Th foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 4' day of December, 2006,  by
Air- 4st/~L~,~sPresident of Case International Company, a ColoradoiVl . 1/ 6

corporati n.

Wifiess my hand and official seal.

My commission expires•
t~lsu~~Utq~~

C

Notary Public pTARy:9 ~
rD tOfd'?

Address: PVBLI
r.
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WATER RIGHTS PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN JUL 1 q 2307
CHEROKEE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

AND war
nwsrx

CASE INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

This agreement is effective December 4th,  2006,  between Cherokee Metropolitan
District, a quasi-municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado
whose address is 6250 Palmer Park Blvd.,  Colorado Springs,  Colorado 80915

Cherokee"); and, the Case International Company, a Colorado corporation located at
102 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903 ("Case").

WHEREAS, Case is the owner of the real property described in the attached Exhibit A

the °Case Property")  and is the owner of the water rights described in the attached
Exhibit B (the "Water Rights").

WHEREAS, Cherokee is a metropolitan district that provides municipal water supplies to
customers within and without Cherokee's service area.

WHEREAS, Case desires to sell 221 acre feet from the 225 acre feet adjudicated to the
Water Rights to Cherokee and Cherokee desires to purchase said 221 acre feet from the
Water Rights from Case, subject to and in accordance with the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.

WHEREAS, Case is reserving 4.0 acre feet from the Water Rights to provide to Cherokee
in the future to service a commercial development property owned by Case within
Cherokee's present service area.  The parties intend that Case will convey the 4.0 acre

feet to Cherokee in the future as a condition precedent to Cherokee's providing water and
sewer service to such development.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth in this Agreement,
Case and Cherokee agree as follows:

1. Case agrees to sell 221 acre feet from the Water Rights to Cherokee for the
purchase price of  $2,873,000.00.   Title to the Water Rights shall be conveyed to
Cherokee's designee, Cherokee Water, LLC (or to any other designee of Cherokee) by
Special Warranty Deed,  free and clear of all liens and encumbrances,  with such
conveyance to be in consideration for and subject to the commitment of Cherokee as

provided in Paragraph 5 below.

2. There shall be finro closings as follows: The initial closing shall be on December4,
2006 at which time Case shall convey 72.323 acre feet and receive payment of
940,200.00.  The second closing shall be on or before January 31, 2007, at which time
Case shall convey the remaining 148.676 acre feet and receive the balance of the

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreement re: Tipton Wells
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purchase price of $1,932,800.00.  Upon the conclusion of the second closing, Ca@4Wq{~,~
have conveyed to Cherokee 221 acre feet for the full $2,873,000.00 purchase pn64f:;;,_,~

3. Conditions precedent.  Cherokee's obligations hereunderto close on the purchase
of the Water Rights shall be expressly conditional upon Cherokee's resolution to its

satisfaction of the following conditions precedent:

a. Title Opinion.   On or before the 15t day of December,  2006,  Case shall

provide an attorney's title opinion in favor of Cherokee opining that Case has good
and marketable title to the Water Rights and has the authority convey such Water

Rights to Cherokee free and clear of all liens and encumbrances.

b. Cherokee's due diligence regarding physical and legal supply.  Cherokee

shall have until Friday,  December 1,  2006 at 5:00 p.m.,  to complete such due

diligence as it deems appropriate regarding the Water Rights,  including but not

limited to,  issues related to the physical supply of water,  the availability of the

Water Rights for export outside of the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Designated
Ground Water Basin (UBS Basin), water quality and any related issues.

If Cherokee elects to proceed with the initial closing, the conditions set forth above shall
be deemed satisfied.

4. Easements and covenants.   Case is the owner of the parcel of real property
described in ExhibitA(the "Case Property").  The well is located within the Case Properiy
in the SW 1/4 of the NE 1!4 of Section 36, Township 12 South, Range 63 West, 6th P.M.,
EI Paso County, Colorado.  Subsequent to the initial closing, Case shall grant to Cherokee

perpetual easements and covenants over the Case Property for the following purposes:

a. an ingress and egress access easement to the wel( via the existing roads

within the Case Property and along and including the current electric power line

serving the pumping equipment at the well head;

b. a 50' wide pipeline easement from the 100' x 100' well easement described
in 14.c below running east to the Ellicott Highway right of way and parallel to the

existing electric power line easement.   Cherokee may also use the pipeline
easement for access to the well;

c. a 100' x 100' easement around the well(s) for the well structures, pumps,
a pumphouse to be constructed by Cherokee,  and related equipment and
infrastructure.  Cherokee may redrill and relocate the well, pumphouse and related
structures within the easement;

d. reasonable access to the Case Property to document the dry-up of the

ProPertY, the cessation of use of the well bY other than Cherokee, the cessation of

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreement re: Tipton Wells
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irrigation, and to carry out any terms and conditions that may be imposed
Cherokee related to use of the Water Rights. 

Surveyed metes and bounds legal descriptions of the easements shall be provided by
Cherokee.  The easements shall be in a form mutually agreed upon between the parties,
shall include the terms set forth below, and shall be recorded in the real property records

of EI Paso County and shall be perpetual and shall run with the title of the property
described in Exhibit A.  The easements will also provide that the owner of the burdened

property shall not place any structures or improvements on or within Cherokee's
easements that would impede Cherokee's use and enjoyment of the easement for its
intended purposes as set forth in Paragraph 4.a., including but not limited to a provision
precluding paving any surface area within the easement located within 15' on each side
of the centerline of the pipeline or the construction of any other improvement that would
increase Cherokee's burden of operation and maintenance within the easement.  In the
event that any paving or other improvement is placed within any portion of the easement
which becomes damaged or which Cherokee requires be removed as part of its

operations within the easement area, then Cherokee shall not be responsible for any such

damages or for the costs of repair and%or restoration.   In addition to the permanent
easements described above,  Case will grant to Cherokee a temporary construction
easement around the permanent welf easement location and a 100'  wide temporary
construction easement lying 50' on each side of the centerline of the pipeline easement.

Cherokee agrees that it shall restore and revegetate with native pasture grasses any
areas disturbed by its construction activities outside of the easement areas.  Cherokee

anticipates that construction will commence and be complete in the spring of 2007.  In
addition to the above easements, and for no additional consideration, Case agrees that
it shall grant to Cherokee an easement from the quarter section located immediately to

the south of the Case Property to allow Cherokee to connect a pipeline from the Gregg
Wells to the pipeline on the Case Property in the event that Cherokee acquires title to the

Gregg Wells.

In addition to the easements as described above, Case will provide Cherokee post-closing
with a covenant agreement containing the following terms:

A).    Cessation of use of the water by Seller.   From and after December 31,
2006, Case and its assignees and lessees,  shall cease to use the Water

Rights for irrigation purposes and they shall provide to Cherokee,  if
requested,  adequate assurances that the use of the well has been
discontinued and irrigation of the historically irrigated area of the property
has ceased.

B).    Re-irrigation.  Case agrees for ifself and its successors, that in the event it
seeks to re-irrigate the historically irrigated lands within the Case Property,
that it may do so only if such re-irrigation does not impair Cherokee's right
and ability to divert the full amount of the Water Rights.  In the event Case

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreement re: Tipton Wells
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seeks to re-irri ate the Case Pro e
ST~'r

g p rty,  it shall only do so after na~ree 1-0`R
Cherokee of its intent to re-irrigate and aniy after full compliance of ali

requirements imposed by law, the State of Colorado and the Upper Black

Squirrel Creek Ground Water Management District.  Notwithstanding the

foregoing, Cherokee acknowledges that the Water Rights being transferred

by Case to Cherokee do not include any ground water rights under the
Case Property within the Denver Basin Aquifers,  including the Denver,
Laramie-Fox Hills and Arapahoe aquifers,  and water rights within those

aquifers are being retained by Case and may be utilized by Case in the

future, including in conjunction with the Case Property.

C).    Non-impairment of the Water Rights.   Case agrees for itself and its

successors that it shall take no actions on the surface or subsurFace of the
Case Property that would impair or impede the quality and/or quantity of the
Water Rights or Cherokee's ability to obtain the full use of and yield from
the Water Rights.  This restriction shall not preclude Case from utilizing
properly designed and engineered septic systems in support of future
residential development of the Case Property.  Case or its successors shall

provide Cherokee with reasonable advance notice of all land use and

development appiications for the Case Property that may include individual

sewage disposal systems or other proposed land use that might impact the
water quality of the alluvial aquifer underlying the Case Property,  and

nothing in this Agreement shall preclude Cherokee from participating in
such praceedings and/or from taking such actions as it deems reasonably
necessary to ensure compliance with the above provisions.

The above covenants shalf be set forth in a single Easement/Covenant agreement
containing both the covenants and the easements.  The covenants and the easements
shall be in a form mutually agreed upon between the parties and shall be perpetual and
shall run with the title of the Case Property and be binding upon and inure to the benefit
of Cherokee and the successors and assigns of the Case Property.

5.     Water Service Commitment.   In consideration of the transfer of the Water Rights
by Case to Cherakee,  and subject to the terms and canditions of this Agreement, and

subject to the express conditions precedent stated in Paragraphs 6 and 7 belaw,
Cherokee agrees to provide water service to any property designated by Case as

Benefitted Property"  (as defined and subject to the restrictions set forth below)  in
accordance with the following terms and conditions.  The water service commitment shall
be for up to 300 acre feet of water annually to the Case Property.  Cherokee agrees to

permanently allocate 300 acte-feet of water from the water produced by Cherokee's

Aquifer Recharge Praject exclusively for the Case Property and to defend that allocation
and designation in favor of the Case Property; the parties recognize, however, that the
allocation is conditional at this point as the Aquifer Recharge Project is not complete.  In
consideration for this allocation,  and when that water service is available for the Case
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Property and requested by Case, Case and/or its successor owner of the CasesiN
shall be obligated to pay all customary water tap fees, water development charges, and
all other usuai and customary fees and charges of Cherokee at an "in-basin" rate as a

condition to receiving water service.  Cherokee'scommitment to provide the 300 acre feet
of water and comparable sanitary sewer service, to any property designated by Case (the
Benefitted Property') is subject to the satisfaction of the following conditions precedent
as well as the conditions precedent stated in Paragraph 6 below:

a. The Benefitted Property must be located entirely within the UBS Basin
unless otherwise agreed to by Cherokee;

b. Case, at Case's expense, shall construct anywater and sewer lines required
to connect to Cherokee's system; and

c. Case, at Case's expenses, shall construct such sewer lines as are needed
to connect the Benefitted Property to the new Wastewater Recovery Plant being
constructed by Cherokee, as referenced in Paragraph 6 below.

Case must identify no later than 3 years after Cherokee's new Waste & Recovery
plant comes on line any properties which are to be deemed potentially Benefitted Property
for which the 300 acre feet of water can be used.

To the extent that Case constructs any sewer or water lines to make the
connections required hereunder, the construction of those lines shall be in accordance
with the reasonable rules and guidelines established by Cherokee.  Case, at its expense,
which obligation may be assigned to and assumed by a Metropolitan District,  shall
maintain those lines it constructs and be deemed the owner of such lines.  Cherokee will

cooperate with Case in the design and construction of those lines and allow Case to share

any existing easements owned by Cherokee where such shared use is authorized by the
easement terms and where feasible from an engineering standpoint.  Case shall have the

right to connect to and withdraw its water as provided for in this agreement from the
Cherokee's main transmission line along Highway 94.

6. Conditions Precedent to Water Service Commitment.  Cherokee's water service
commitment to the Benefitted Property as set forth in Paragraph 5 above shall be

expressly conditional upon the following actians being completed to Cherokee's

reasonable satisfaction:

a. Cherokee's permanent water service commitment for the Benefitted

Property is contingent upon Cherokee or any successors or assigns
accomplishing the following within 5 years of the date of this Agreement: (1)
it completes construction of its Wastewater Aquifer Recharge Project and
such Project is operational;  (2)  it completes the adjudication of its

Replacement Plan so that wastewater return flows are available for

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreement re: Tipton Wells
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recharge of Cherokee's alluvial water supply; and (3) it obtains all pe rmits 4.

necessary to operate the Project,  including all federal,  state and local

permits  (collectively referred to as the  "Water Development Efforts").
Cherokee covenants and agrees to use its best efforts to successfully
complete the Water Development Efforts as soon as possible.  In the event

that Cherokee does not complete all of the above contingencies within said

5-year deadline,  then Cherokee's water service commitment to the

Benefitted Property will terminate;  provided,  however,  that this five year
deadline will be extended for a reasonable period if Cherokee is in the

process of completing the above conditions. Any termination of the service
commitment to the Case Property as provided herein will have no  .

recessionary effect upon Cherokee's purchase or ownership of the Water
Rights,  but such termination shall release the Case Property from any
obtigations to connect to Cherokee's systems,  and any tap fees and

development charges previously paid for by Case, if any, shall be promptly
refunded by Cherokee to Case.

b. Cherokee's entry into a Water Service Agreement with Case whereby the
Benefitted Property will be provided water service by Cherokee (See 117
below for water and sewer service provisions).

Cherokee shall at all times keep Case advised of the progress in satisfying the conditions
set forth above.

7. Water and Sewer Service Agreement.  As a condition precedent to service, and
once Case requests service from Cherokee,  Case and/or the then owner of the
Benefitted Property shall be required to enter into a Water and Sewer Service and

Agreement with Cherokee, which shall require, among other things, the following:

a. Mandatory connection,  at the sole cost of the Benefitted Property,  to
Cherokee's water and sewer service infrastructure and all infrastructure
work required to provide water and/or sewer service to the Benefitted

Property, including but not limited to facilities at the point of connection to
Cherokee's system,  and all mains,  hydrants,  storage tanks,  lift stations,
transmission lines, secondary water treatment, pretreatment of wastewater
to make such wastewater suitable for Cherokee's acceptance, service lines
and any other infrastructure deemed reasonably necessary by Cherokee

the "Infrastructure"). All Infrastructure shall be engineered,  constructed,
operated and maintained as determined by Cherokee to be reasonably
necessary for Cherokee to provide the services.

b. AI(  infrastructure work required shall conform to Cherokees rules and

regulations and standards for connection.

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreement re: Tipton Wells
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c. Granting to Cherokee such easements as are reasonabiy requesied~=°
required by Cherokee at the point of connection or to Cherokee's system.

d. Payment of all standard and customary fees and charges, including but not
limited to, water and sewer tap fees, and Water Development Charges.

e. Case shall create a single entity (i.e., a special district or property owners

association,  the "Responsible Entity") for the Benefitted Property,  or the

portion of the Benefitted Property serviced by Cherokee.   Any service

provided by Cherokee to the Benefitted Property shalf be a bulk provider of
water and/or sewer service to Case and not as a direct provider to residents
and property owners within the Benefitted Property.   Rather the direct
service to individ ual customers and water users shall be by the Responsible
Entity.  Any water supplied by Cherokee to the Responsible Entity shall be

potable at a single point of delivery by Cherokee and thereafter, the quantity
and quality of the water shal( be the sole responsibility and obligation of the

Responsible Entity.  Though Cherokee will provide a bulk supply of water
for the Benefitted Property at the point of delivery, Cherokee shall be paid
by the Responsible Entity each month,  not at a bulk rate,  but rather at
Cherokee's in-District rate then in effect for each comparable user (i.e., a

single family residence in the Benefitted Property will pay the same monthly
water service charge for an in-District single family residence).   The

Responsible Entity shall perform all billing and metering services.

8. Reqresentations and Warranties.

A.     Case warrants and represents: (1) that it owns the Water Rights described
in Exhibit B and the real property described in Exhibit A;  (2)  the Water

Rights and the rea(  property are free and clear of all liens and

encumbrances,  leases,  or any other rights or obligations #o third parties
which would impair Cherokee's ability to make full use of the Water Rights
upon closing;  (3) that it has full power and authority fo convey title to the
Water Rights to Cherokee and to convey and grant the required easements
and covenants as specified herein.

B.     Cherokee warrants and represents that it has full power and authority to
enter into this Agreement and to perform its obligations hereunder.

9. Use of the remaining 4.0 acre feet.  Case is retaining title to 4.0 acre feet of the
Water Rights in anticipation of a future water and sanitary sewer service request from
Cherokee for a planned commercial development within Claremont Business Park that
is located within Cherokee's service area.  At such time as Case requests water and
sewer service from Cherokee,  Case wiH convey the 4.0 acre feet to Cherokee in the
manner requested by Cherokee.  Cherokee will be under no obligation to supply more
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than the 4.0 acre feet to Case's commercial property.  At such time as Case obtains

service and conveys the 4.0 acre feet to Cherokee,  Cherokee's Water Development
Charge wili be waived with respect to water taps issued for the Case commercial parcel
from the 4.0 acre feet of Case's retained water.

During the interim period befinreen the date of this contract and Case's service request to

Cherokee, Cherokee shall have the sole right to use the 4.0 acre feet without payment of

additional compensation to Case.  Case acknowledges that Cherokee owns the well and

all well related structures necessary for pumping and delivery of the Water Rights,
including the 4.0 acre feet retained by Case.  Case shall have no right now or in the future

to use Cherokee's well or related structures nor shall Case have the right to use the 4.0

acre feet except as part of a requested service by Cherokee.  Cherokee's provision of

water service shall be subject to the service request complying with all of Cherokee's

rules,  policies and regulations and the parties entering into. a water and sewer service

agreement for the commercial property and proposed development.  Should Case in the

future determine that water and wastewater service is not needed from Cherokee for

Case's commercial property, then Case may give Cherokee notice of the decision not to

request that service, in which event Case will convey the remaining 4.0 acre feet of the

Water Right to Cherokee, and Cherokee, within three months from the date of the notice

from Case, will pay Case for those 4.0 acre feet of water at the $13,000 per acre foot rate

paid to Case for the 221 acre feet.

10.    Further Assurances.   The parties agree to execute such other and further

documents as may be reasonably requested to further implement the intent of this

Agreement.

11.    Notices.  All statements, notices or communications which either party may desire

or be required to give to the other shall be in writing and wilt be deemed to have been

given if delivered in one of the following means:

a. By personal delivery fo the parties;
b. By any means of telecommunications, including telecopier; or

c. By registered or certified mail, mailed to a party at the address set

forth below.

Notice shall be deemed to have been received,  if personally delivered,  on the date of

delivery;  if telecommunicated,  when answer back or other confirmation of receipt is

received; and if sent by registered or certified mail, three days from the date of mailing.
Delivery by Federal Express or other recognized courier shall be deemed personal
delivery.  Any party may change its address for notice purposes by notice to the other

parties.  The initial addresses of the parties for notice purposes are as follows:

If to Case: Case Intemational Company
102 East Pikes Peak Avenue,  Suite 200

Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreemenf re: Tipton Wells
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With a copy to: Mulliken Weiner Karsh Berg & Jolivet,  P.C. JUL 1 9 2007
102 South Tejon, Suite 900

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 r~~~~
Attn: Steven K. Mulliken, Esq. co-O

If to Cherokee: Cherokee Metropofitan District

6250 Palmer Park Boulevard

Colorado Springs, CO 80915

Attn: Manager

With a copy to: Felt, Monson & Culichia,  LLC

319 N. Weber Street

Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Attn: James Felt, Esq. and James W. Culichia, Esq.

12.    Recovery of Costs.   In the event of a dispute regarding this Agreement,  the

prevailing party in such dispute shall be entitled to recover it costs and reasonable legal
fees incurred to enforce this Agreement.

Wherefore, the parties have executed this Agreement to be effective as of the date set

forth above.

CASE tNTERNATIONAL COMPANY C H E R O K E E M E T R O P O L I T A N

DISTRICT

By: BY: I
Theodore R. Sc ubert, President

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

This Agreement was executed before me this  ~ tlay of December, 2006 by Theodore

R. Schubert, Preside t of the Cherokee Metropolitan District.

q~e49{0l6~68S11/P/~P`I
v~~~,,  ¢  MARD~'

Notary Pu lic 0~:41n~  f r f ?d r+ ~

Address S,  eo S()qlS-
i

R

04a..a~ 1_07 oUBLIG : -44
My Commission Expires dPf~iet~OF CQ1.o ~`t`%~

tlTltiEl~

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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This Agree ent was executed before me this 4'h day of December,  2006 "Bf̀°
President of the Case Internationai Company.

7

N ry IiC

0~`~~,S,w:.CV
Address Q•' cy~ ~90 TA

7  l̀ 6 i

My Commission Expires pVBLIC.'  ~cP.
COi

nuutn
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A tract of land locatccl in a portion of Section 36, Township 12 South,  Range 63 West of the
6th P.M., F-1 Raso County, State al` Colorado, described as Follows:

Commencing at the Nartheast corner of said Section 36; thence South 00050'05" West,
coincident with the East line of said Sectiort 36, a distance of 1,734,63 feet to the Point of

8eginning of a trect of land descrlbed herein;  thence continue Southerly alang side fine, a
dl5tance of2,183.82 feet;  thence North 89030145" West tafncfdent with the South line of the
Northeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 36, a distance of 1,307,44 feet; thence
Ndrth 00050'44" East coinclcfent with the West line of said Northeast 1/4 of the Sautheast 1/4,
a distance of 1,051,76 feet;  thence Narth 89015'25" West, a distante of 1,307.20 feet; thence

North 00051'25" East cancident with the North-South cenfierline of said Sectian 36, a distance
of 917.98 feet;  thence Nortih 89102'32" West, a dlsCance of 77.31 feet; thence Nortih
00°59`53° East, a distance of 214.72 feet; thertce South 89921'40" East, a distance of

2,691.21 feet to the polnti of Beginning.

A tfpct of (ond IocaEed in a portion of Seckion 36, TownstlP 12 5auth, Ret*6 6$ Wog of t13e 6th P~M., El
Paso County, State of Coforado, descqbed as fO)lows:

BoglnnirxJ at the NortAeast comer of sald Sectlon 36, seld point beinp the Po1qC of Beglaninp of a traet o1
apd descclbed heCelq; tilence South O0°5U'0VWesC,Calncident wlth the East itre of sald SecRlwn 36, $
dfstant¢ of1,734.63 feeb thence NotYh 69021'40" Wesk a dfsFance of3,691.21 /m; timce Nbtm
0059'S3" East, e distsnae o( 1,761.00feet; the?ice South 89941S9" Eest mtnddent with the North itne
of 9ald SetHbtl3fi, a d5tat1Cii of2,689.82W Co the Roiht of Beglnn(n9.

Except A track of land IocaW in a portloh of Sectiotl 36 ToWhsbip 12 Soulh,l4nttpA 83 Wcst of the 6th
P.M. H Paco Gouifty. StaEo pf Caloladp, dosqdbsd as fohowst
6eginning at the Northeast Conter of S81d Sectian 36; iold po1ut bWnp tha Poi11C of Beglnning 4f a ttect of
laW described hereM; thence S00° So' pS"W coinctdent wlth khe East flne of setd SedInn 36, a dlstAnce
of 800.04 few, thanFe 5340 10 371W, a dlstanca of 3op.eo [eets tneltce N15° 7AV 42" W, a dlstarx:e of
672.4% Feet; thQrice S88° 47' 59È coineldent Wlth the North llpe of eafd Sectlon 36, a dlstaqca of 'M2,7t
feet bo the Potnt of geglnntitg.

pacGel 8:

Wefl Easements

Commendng bt emter i/a conmo}'Saction 36, Townshtp 32 5outb, RaMe 63 West of the 6th P.M., E(
Paso County, State of Colorada, tttance North 00051125'' Ea9t aoinddent w1cb the Nolo-southe¢nkerline

t of sald Sectton 35, a dlstaIce of 350.36 teat; thence tW, a d16Yanee of 20;74. Feet bo the PoloC of
I BQgInnMg1 thence North, a cittence aF 200.00 feet; thence Eaat, e dtstence ot 206,00 feae; thameSvuth

tnptctdene wKh the Sauth Iing of t3reen Acres Sod-n-TUtf PHaSe'l1VO,.a dlstance of36.77 feat; thence
Not#h 66047150" Lact, a dfstanse of 342.19 fe*, thsnca North 231131145" Weet, d dl5tanca of 240.14
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Exhibit B- Legai Description of Water Rights w,,TER PE50,jRCFS
S7al;~-

All of Case's right, title and interest in two-hundred twenty one (221) acre feet of water
established pursuant to the following:  (1) Negotiated Settlement and Order from the
Colorado Ground Water Commission dated December 4,  1991, Case No. 91-GW-01
the "Order") Attached hereto and incorporated hereto; and (2) Well permit no. 27574-
FP; and (3) Well permit no.  16253-FP (collectively the "Water Rights"); and the right to

individually exercise any right(s) granted in the Order; and the unconditional right to
use the existing well located in the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 36, Township 12 South Range West of the 6'h p.m. to extract the water arising
from the Water Rights.

Cherokee/Case Purchase Agreement re: Tipton WeAs
Page 12
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TE ENGIrySFq

Attorneys at Law

1120 Lincoln Street • Suite 1600

Denver, Colorado 80203-2141

303) 861-1963 • Fax (303) 832-4465

www.troutlaw.com

12nichols@troutlaw.com
Direct: 303-339-5825

August 24, 2007

Ground Water Commission

Division of Water Resources

Department of Natural Resources

1313 Sherman Street

Denver, Colorado 80203

Re:     Water Well Permit Application to Replace Existing We1127574-FP (Tipton)

Dear Commission and staff:

These comments are submitted on behalf of the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground

Water Management District ("UBSCGWMD").

Cherokee Metropolitan District ("Cherokee") has requested approval to replace an

existing well, permit # 27574-FP.  The UBSCGWMD believes the Commission must deny the

permit, as explained below.

Under Commission rules, "[a] replacement well shall be constructed within the

following distance of the originally permitted well site except where a Management District's

Rules and Regulations specify a lesser distance, in which case, the lesser distance shall apply.
Ground Water Commission, Rules and Regulations for the Management and Control of

Designated Ground Water, 2 CCR 410-1, at Rule 6.2 (Feb.  1, 2005) (emphasis added).

Under UBSCGWMD rules, "[a] replacement well or substitute well which is located no

more than 50 feet from the original well, will be recommended by the Board for Commission

approval Applications for any other proposed replacement well will be recommended for

Ipproval by the Commission onlv upon a finding by the Board that the replacement well will not

materiallv injure the rights of other appropriators within the Basin." UBSCGWMD, Rules and

Regulations and Statement of Policy, at Rule 4(Dec. 5, 2006) (emphasis added).

Cherokee's proposed location for the replacement well is approximately 1,600 feet from

the original well location, Permit No.  16253 (Dec. 29, 1961), as shown on the enclosed plot
prepared by John Himmelreich, Professional Geologist.  The Board of the UBSCWMD has not

found that "the replacement well will not materially injure the rights of other appropriators
within the Basin."  Thus, the Commission must deny the replacement well permit application
pursuant to its own rules incorporating the rules of the UBSCGWMD, cited above.
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In addition, UBSCGWMD notes that while the Commission's rules measure the diatWg@sou1qcg4
of the proposed replacement well from the "originally permitted well site," the UBSCGW~o~o."41aR
measures the distance from the "original well." See Commission Rule 6.2, UBSCGWMD Rule 4.

Commission rules define the "originally permitted well site" as "the site specified on the original
well permit or a relocated site as approved by the Commission."  See Commission Rule 6.4.

UBSCGWMD rules, however, apply with regard to the "original well" location and not to a

relocated site." See UBSCGWMD, Rule 4.  Thus, despite the fact that the application is to

replace a replacement well previously approved by the Commission, the application for this

replacement well is does not meet the requirements of the Commission's rules, which

incorporate the more restrictive requirements of the UBSCGWMD's rules.

Furthermore, Cherokee has not requested a change of rights to designated ground water

pursuant to Commission Rule 7, which is the procedure for a proposed replacement well located

more than the specified distances from the original well. See Commission, Rule 7.1.2A.

Moreover, Cherokee's application cannot be considered a request for a change of rights to

designated ground water since notice of the change has not been published, as required by C.R.S.

37-90-111(g) (2006) ["publication shall not be required for replacement wells that are

relocated no further than the maximum distance allowed by district rules and regulations without

prior board approval."].

For the above reasons, UBSCGWMD believes the Commission must deny the subject
well permit application.

ncerely,

Peter D. Nichols

for

Trout, Raley, Montano,
Witwer & Freeman, P.C.

Cc:     UBSCGWMD

John Himmelreich

Sandy Johnson, DWR

Encl:   Field Inspection Report (plot of well location).
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FELT,  MONSON  &  CULICHIA,  LLC
Attorneys at Law

3 19 North Weber Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

James G. Felt Email: :wc@fmcwater.com
Steven T. Monson Telephone; 719-471- I 212

James W. Culichia Fax: 719-47 I- I 234

Christopher D. Cummins

David M. Shohet

August 30,  2007

Keith Vander Horst,  P.E.

Designated Basins Team Leader

Office of the State Engineer
13 13 Sherman Street,  Room 818

Denver,  CO 80203

Re:    Cherokee Metropolitan District

Replacement Well Permit for Tipton Well  -  Permits Nos.  16253-FP and

27574-FP

Dear Keith:

Following up on our phone conversation yesterday,  I am responding to questions that have

been raised regarding Cherokee's application for the Tipton Well replacement permit.

During our discussion,  you advised me that the June 30,  1970 relocation well permit
application stated that the well location was to be 2200 feet from the north section line and

2200 feet from the east section line in the SW I/4 of the N E I/4 of Section 36.  The well was

then constructed 2 165 feet from the north section line and 2495 from the east section line

in the SW I/4 of the N E I/4 of Section 36.  As you advised, because the well was constructed

within 300'  of the applied for location,  the well was properly constructed in its present
location.  The well has existed at that location since 197 I.

Cherokee's replacement well location is less than 50' south and east of the 197 I constructed

location.   The question you raised during our phone conversation was whether the

replacement permit needed to locate the well to be within 50' ofthe 2200' north/ 2200' east

point, or 50' from the 2 1 65' north/2495' east point where the well was constructed in 197 1
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pursuant to the relocation permit approved the State. 

Commission Rule 6. 4 states that " The originally permitted well site shall be the site as
specified on the original well permit or a relocated site as approved by the Commission
pursuant to Section 37 -90 - 1 1 1( I )( g), C. R. S. Where sectional coordinate distances are not

available from any document in permit file, the original site may be established by field
location of the original well." 

Cherokee believes that the only reasonable interpretation of the Commission Rules is that
the replacement well location must be measured from the 1971 as constructed location

which was approved by the State. This is so for at least the following reasons: 

The as- constructed 2165' north /2495' east location of the well is within 300' of the

applied for location, thus this is the legal location of the well and it is the " originally

permitted well site" in accordance with Rule 6. 4. 

2. The replacement location is within 50' of the actual location of the well and is within

300' of the applied for 1971 relocation site. 

3. The actual location of the well is legal at its present location so the actual location is

the same as the " permitted location ". Thus, the 50' measurement to the new, 

replacement location must start at the actual location of the well, not the 2200' east

and 2200' north location. 

4. Commission Rule 6. 4 incorporates §37 -90 - 1 1 1( 1)( g), which is the statute for changes

of use, place of use and relocation of wells within a designated basin. In 1991 , in

Case No. 91 - GW -01 , the Commission approved the change ofthe Tipton Well from

irrigation to municipal uses and authorized 225 acre feet per year of export outside

the UBS Basin. The UBS District was a party to those Commission proceedings. 
The actual, physical well structure which was the subject of that § I I I ( I )( g) historic

use quantification and change proceeding was the well located at the 2165' 

north /2495' east point, not the 2200' east/ 2200' north location. Thus, the

determination that the proper location of the Tipton Well at the 2165' north /2495' 

east location is resjudicata and is binding on the State and the UBS District. It makes

no sense to read the rule in a manner which would require the replacement well to

The replacement well location is located generally south and east of the existing well thus it is
almost exactly at the point 2200' from the north section line. Since the new location also moved slightly
east, it is within the 300' zone approved in the 1971 relocation permit. 
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be located 50' from a location where no well has ever existed,  rather than 50' from

the actual location that was adjudicated for export by the Commission and consented

to by the UBS District.

5. The U BS District well permit records for the Tipton Well show the location to be the

2 165' north/2495' east location,  not the 2200' north/2200' east location.  While the

UBS records do not constitute the actual well permit, it shows that the UBS District

is attempting revisionist history when it comes to the correct location of the Tipton
Well.

Cherokee believes that its siting of its replacement well within 50' of the permitted actual

location of the Tipton well, which is still within 300' of the originally applied for location,  is

proper and the well permit should be promptly approved.

Please advise if you have any additional concerns or questions.

Very Truly Yours,

JA.n."  Ul.  C%~,;,e~

James W. Culichia

cc;     Cherokee Metropolitan District

Scott G.  Mefford
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SrATEOFCOLORADO
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
Division of Water Resources woF•c  ~
DePartment of Natural Resources

H;

1313 Sherman Street, Room 818

Denver, Colorado 80203 187  '

Phone (303) 866-3581
FAX (303) 866-3589

Bill Ritter, Jr.
nnp:/"""^".`"ete`.gcate.co.ug September 4, 2007 Governor

Harris D. Sherman
ExecuGve DirectorMr.  Kip Peterson

Cherokee Metropolitan District Vacant)

6250 Palmer Park Bivd.
state E"9'"ee`

Colorado Springs, CO 80915

RE:    Replacement of Well Permit nos.  16253-RFP & 27574-FP ("Tipton Well")
Receipt no. 3619107

Dear Mr. Peterson:

The above referenced well permit application is being returned for additional information
or changes required for our evaluation and approval.  Please provide the original application
when resubmitting.

The distances from section lines given in block 4 of the application, 2,165 feet from the
north section line and 2,495 feet from the east section line, are the same as given on a number
of documents in the permit file for the relocation well constructed in February of 1971 under

permit no. RF-874, indicating that is the claimed actual location of the existing well.  However,
block 4 of the application also states the proposed replacement well will be located 45 feet
southeast of the old (meaning currently existing) well.  This information is contradictory.  The
distances from section lines given in block 4 should be the actual location of where the new well

will be constructed.  Please correct the application so that block 4 gives the actual exact location
of the proposed replacement well.

Be advised that the permitted location of the well is 2,200 feet from the north section line
and 2,200 feet from the east section line, which is the location that was applied for, evaluated
and approved when relocation permit no. RF874 was issued on June 3,  1970 (a copy of permit
no.  RF874 is attached).  Construction of that well 2,165 feet from the north section line and

2,495 feet from the east section line would place it 297 feet from the permitted location, which
was acceptable at that time pursuant to the October 27,  1969 policy of the Ground Water

Commission, in effect at the time, that allowed a 300 foot deviation from the permitted location.

Pursuant to Commission Rule 6.4, the originally permitted well site is the site as

specified on the original well permit or a relocated site as approved by the Commission pursuant
to Section 37-90-111(1)(g) C. R. S.  Because 37-90-111(1)(g) did not exist in 1970 and the
statute controlling relocation (replacement) of wells at the time,  148-18-10(d), was met, the 1970

permitted location of the well meets the conditions of Rule 6.4 of being the current originally
permitted well site.

Cherokee now has a decree in case no. 98CW80 that contains a restriction, in
paragraph 10.e, that prohibits Cherokee from seeking in any proceeding to change the point of
diversion of all wells used or owned by Cherokee in the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Designated
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September 4, 2007

Basin to any other location, except that Cherokee may seek approval for a replacement weil,

pursuant to the Rules of the Colorado Ground Water Commission, no more than 50 feet from

the original well.  The location of the original well, as referred to in paragraph 10.e, is the

Commission's originally permitted well site, as described above.

Jim Culichia's letter of August 30, 2007 claims that the order of the Commission in case

no. 91-GW-01 is res judicata and binding in establishing the location of the well as the current

actual location.  That order dealt with changing the use of the well, and is not relevant in

establishing the permitted location of the well.

As required by C.R.S. 37-90-111(3) and Commission Rule 9, we provided a copy of the

application to the Upper Black Squirrel Creek MD, and on August 24, 2007 Peter D. Nichols

provided written recommendations on its behalf (copy attached).  Upper Black Squirrel Creek

MD recommends denial of the application, asserting the Commission is obligated to view the

originally permitted well site as referred to in Commission Rules 6.2 and 6.4 as the location of

the original 1954 well, because that is how it interprets reference to "the original well" in its Rule

4, thus requiring any replacement well be located within 50 feet of the location of that original
1954 well.  As described above, Commission Staff believes the current originally permitted well

site under its rules is the site identified on permit RF874, not the site of the 1954 well, and does

not anticipate following the Upper Black Squirrel Creek MD's recommendation.

Scott Mefford's July 13, 2007 cover letter to the application states that the proposed

replacement well is being constructed under monitoring well permit no. 273194.  If the well

constructed under monitoring well permit no. 273194 is within 45 feet of the claimed actual

location of the existing well (with in 45 feet of 2,165 feet from the north section line and 2,495

feet from the east section line), it would not be within 50 feet of the permitted location, and we

can not issue a replacement permit to that structure.  It appears we could approve the

application for a location within 50 feet of the site identified on permit RF874 (i.e. within 50 feet

of 2,200 feet from the north section line and 2,200 feet from the east section line) if it is

amended to such a location.

If you have any questions please contact me.

Sincerely,

Keith Vander Horst, P. E.

Designated Basins Team Leader

Attachments:  Permit RF874

Peter D.  Nichols letter

cc:     Jim Culichia

Peter D. Nichols

KVH: Cherokee-au.doc
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HISTORICAL CONSUMPTIVE USE ANALYSIS FOR WELL 17075-FP-R 
 

SECTION 1 – INTRODUCTION 

This report provides technical information in support of Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC’s 

(“EUC”) application to the Colorado Ground Water Commission (“Commission”) for a Change of 

Water Rights for an alluvial water supply well filed together with this report. Well 17075-FP-R 

(the “Well”) is located in the Upper Black Squirrel Creek Designated Basin (“UBS Basin”) near 

Ellicott, Colorado. The application seeks a change in place and type of use of the ground water 

right associated with the Well.  

1.1 Background and Farm Description 

The area historically irrigated by the Well comprises approximately 280 acres located south of 

Ellicott, Colorado entirely within the west half of Section 14, Township 15 South, Range 63 West, 

as shown in Figure 1. The Well is located within the UBS Basin and is subject to the state rules 

governing the management and control of designated basin groundwater, as well as the rules 

specific to the UBS Basin1. Well permit information for the Well is summarized in Table 1. 

The Well is located on land owned by Dean Goss. Based on documents provided to us by EUC, 

Ellicott Springs Resources, LLC acquired the Well in 1999 and EUC acquired the Well in early 

2013. It appears that the land irrigated by the Well was primarily farmed by Rodney Preisser and 

Mr. Goss until at least 2013. Well pumping data and crop history records were poorly maintained 

throughout the study period, as discussed in Section 3.  

EUC is filing an application to the Commission to quantify the historical consumptive use 

(“HCU”) for the Well and for approval of a change in the type and place of use. Changed uses 

include municipal, irrigation (including irrigation at the historical place of use), commercial, 

industrial, domestic, stock watering, recreation, fish and wildlife purposes, residential, fire 

protection, replacement and augmentation, either through direct use or following storage (the 

 
1 Upper Black Squirrel Creek Ground Water Management District Rules and Regulations and Statement of Policy As 
Amended through February 3, 2009. 
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“Changed Uses”). The new place of use will be within Mayberry Colorado Springs Metropolitan 

District.  

We completed an HCU analysis to determine the amount of water attributable to the Well that will 

be available for the Change Uses. This report summarizes the methodology and results of that 

analysis. 

EUC is filing an application to the Commission to quantify the historical consumptive use 

(“HCU”) for the Well and for approval of a change in the type and place of use. The changed uses 

will be for municipal, irrigation (including irrigation at the historical place of use), commercial, 

industrial, domestic, stock watering, recreation, fish and wildlife purposes, residential, fire 

protection, replacement and augmentation, either through direct use or following storage purposes 

within Mayberry Colorado Springs Metropolitan District (the “Changed Uses”).  

We completed an HCU analysis to determine the amount of water attributable to the Well that will 

be available for the Changed Uses. This report summarizes the methodology and results of that 

analysis. 

SECTION 2 – GENERAL OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGY FOR THE HCU 

ANALYSIS 

To complete the HCU analysis for the Well, the historical operation of the Well and irrigation 

operations were investigated, including historical use, irrigated areas, crops grown and 

corresponding irrigation requirements, historical pumping, soil characteristics, and on-farm 

irrigation efficiencies. The elements above are described in further detail in Section 3. 

2.1 Modified Blaney-Criddle Method 

The HCU for the Well was quantified by conducting a site-specific water budget analysis based 

on the modified Blaney-Criddle method in Colorado State University’s Integrated Decision 

Support Consumptive Use (“IDSCU”) modeling software (version 3.3.162).  Potential crop 

consumptive use (“PCU”) equals the maximum amount of water that may be consumed by a crop 

given a full water supply. The modified Blaney-Criddle method calculates PCU using monthly 

temperature data and empirically developed crop coefficients established in USDA Technical 

Release No. 21.  

www.bbawater.com BBA Water Consultants, Inc.
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The crop irrigation requirement (“CIR”) is the amount of irrigation water that a crop will consume 

after accounting for effective precipitation. CIR is calculated in IDSCU using monthly 

precipitation data from a nearby climate station as described in Section 2.3. A water budget 

analysis was completed using historical pumping records and CIR to determine the amount of 

HCU attributable to the Well that was historically consumed by crops. 

2.2 Study Period 

According to the Rules and Regulations for the Management and Control of Designated Ground 

Water (the “Commission Rules”), consumptive use should be determined for at least the ten most 

recent years of irrigation. A study period of 2006 – 2020 (the “Study Period”) was chosen based 

on availability of pumping and crop data and years for which the Well owner submitted Requests 

to Register in a Water Conservation Program (“Conservation Program Requests”), as shown in 

Table 2. EUC submitted Conservation Program Requests to the DWR in 2012 – 2014 and 2017 - 

2018 to exclude those years from any future consumptive use analysis. The stamped waivers are 

attached to this report as Appendix A. 

2.3 Climate Data 

As described in Section 2.1, use of the modified Blaney-Criddle methodology and calculation of 

HCU requires monthly inputs of air temperature and precipitation. The NOAA Ellicott station 

(USC00052668) (“Ellicott Station”) is the closest climate station that measured all necessary 

parameters over the study period. Where data for the Ellicott Station were not available, we used 

data from the Colorado Springs Municipal Airport climate station (USC00093037). Data for all 

climate parameters are publicly available through the DWR website.  

SECTION 3 – HISTORICAL USE OF WELL 17075-FP-R 

3.1 Final Well Permit No. 17075-FP-R  

The Well is located in the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 14, Township 15 South, Range 63 West 

and diverts ground water from the alluvial aquifer of UBS Basin as shown in Figure 1. The Well 

was permitted for a maximum pumping rate of 1,300 gpm, with an annual pumping limit of 850 

AF. Well No. 11197-FP irrigates the E ½ of Section 14, Township 15 South, Range 63 West which 
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is immediately adjacent to the area historically irrigated by the Well.  Based on our review of the 

well permit files for both wells, the Well is not commingled with Well No. 11197-FP. 

3.2 Description of Historical Farming Practices 

Based on review of aerial imagery, the area historically irrigated by the Well has been irrigated by 

two center-pivot sprinklers throughout the Study Period. As shown in Figures 2 - 8, approximately 

122 acres were irrigated by the center-pivot sprinkler in the NW ¼ of Section 14 and approximately 

124 acres were irrigated by the center-pivot sprinkler in the SW ¼ of Section 14. We understand 

that both center-pivots are supplied by the Well. We understand that the former irrigator and Mr. 

Goss have not provided information regarding the sprinkler configuration. 

3.3 HCU Analysis  

The following section summarizes the HCU analysis inputs and results for the Well. 

3.3.1 Irrigated Area and Crop History 

We were unable to access FSA reports or conduct an interview with Mr. Goss regarding the area 

historically irrigated by the Well. We also reviewed historical aerial imagery from 2006 - 2016 to 

confirm the irrigated areas used in our HCU analysis and to confirm that no irrigation occurred in 

years in which the operator submitted Conservation Program Requests. We acquired NAIP and 

Google Earth images for 2006, 2009, 2011, and 2015. We used Landsat images in 2008, 2010, and 

2016 due to lack of NAIP and Google Earth images in those years. Areas of green vegetation 

appear red in the false-color Landsat 5 images. As shown in Table 2, the average historical irrigated 

area equals 148.2 acres. Historical irrigated areas are shown in Figures 2 – 8. 

Crop history was determined from CDSS records and historical records provided by EUC where 

available. We reviewed a change of use application submitted to the DWR in 2006 by Rodney 

Preisser. This application was ultimately withdrawn but included crop history information through 

2006.  The application states that 140 acres of oats and 140 acres of “mill/peas” were irrigated in 

2006. The 280 acres of crops reported for 2006 appears overstated because the maximum area of 

the center-pivots is approximately 250 acres. Therefore, we have reduced the 2006 crop extents to 

the areas measured from aerial imagery, as shown in Figure 2. An excerpt of the 2006 change of 
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use application is included as Appendix B. Where CDSS data and historical records were not 

available, we assumed that pasture grass was irrigated. 

3.3.2 Well Pumping 

We used meter data and prorated annual pumping totals to estimate historical well pumping. We 

understand that the Well is equipped with a totalizing flow meter, but monthly pumping data were 

available for only a limited portion of the Study Period. We obtained meter data for the Well for 

2008 – 2011 from EUC which are included as Appendix C. Meter readings were distributed daily 

and summed monthly when meter readings were recorded in the middle of a month. We also 

obtained annual pumping data for 2006 that was included in a collection of documents provided 

by UBS Ground Water Management District in response to a 2011 Colorado Open Records Act 

request made Ellicott Springs Resources, LLC and obtained by EUC. These data were distributed 

monthly based on the pumping volume distribution from 2008 to 2011 and are included as 

Appendix D.  

No meter data were available for 2015 or 2016, as discussed in Section 3.3. The Well is operated 

using a diesel pump rather than a connection to an electrical provider and therefore electrical 

records cannot be used to estimate historical pumping volume for the periods without meter data. 

Based on available data, pumping from the Well averaged 110.46 AF, as shown in Table 3 

including zeros for years in which no pumping data were available. 

3.3.3 Ditch Loss and Farm Deliveries 

The Well is located on the southern portion of the historically irrigated area shown in Figure 1. 

We understand that water is piped from the Well to the center-pivot sprinklers located in the center 

of each field. Based on this assumption, we assumed no transit loss from the Well to the two center-

pivots.  

3.3.4 Modeling of Historical Use of The Well 

The following subsections describe inputs used to model the historical farming practices, including 

the crops grown, irrigated areas, irrigation practices, maximum farm efficiency, available water 

capacity of the soils, and potential consumptive use of the crops. 
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3.3.4.1 Irrigation Methods and Farm Efficiency 

Maximum farm irrigation efficiency represents the maximum percentage of the sprinkler delivery 

that is available to meet the crop demands, either directly or after delivery to the soil moisture 

reservoir. Based on review of aerial imagery, the farm was irrigated by two center-pivot sprinklers 

for the duration of the study period. The Well is located on the southern center-pivot and we 

assumed no transit loss from the Well to the sprinklers. The maximum sprinkler efficiency was 

estimated to be 80% for this analysis, a commonly accepted value for sprinkler irrigation. 

3.3.4.2 Soils Data 

The available water capacity (“AWC”) of the soils underlying the historically irrigated area were 

determined using the NRCS soil survey data obtained from the NRCS Web Soil Survey. Using a 

soil profile depth of approximately 5 feet, a representative AWC for each soil type was weighted 

based on the AWC reported for each component within the soil profile. A composite AWC value 

was then determined by using an area-weighted average from the individual AWC values for each 

soil type and the percent of the irrigated area represented by each soil type. We calculated a 

composite AWC of 1.13 in/ft for the historically irrigated area. 

3.3.5 PCU and Crop Irrigation Requirement 

PCU was calculated using the modified Blaney-Criddle method implemented in IDSCU modeling 

software, as described in Section 2.  The crop irrigation requirement (“CIR”) is the amount of 

water that can be consumed by a crop given a full irrigation water supply after accounting for 

effective precipitation.  The total CIR for the crops grown on the lands historically irrigated by the 

Well was calculated for the Study Period using the IDSCU model and is equal to monthly PCU 

less effective precipitation.  Effective precipitation was calculated in IDSCU using the Soil 

Conservation Service method.  A summary of the average monthly CIR for the area historically 

irrigated by the Well is provided in Table 4. The CIR for the crops grown on the historically 

irrigated area averaged 257.32 af/yr. Based on comparison of average annual pumping and net 

CIR, it appears that the historically irrigated area was water short in most years if the Well was the 

only irrigation sourced utilized. We are unaware of any other water sources used to irrigate the 

historically irrigated area. 
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3.3.6 On-Farm Depletion of Water Supply 

The on-farm depletion of water supply is equal to HCU and represents the amount of water 

delivered to the historically irrigated lands that was consumed by crops.  The on-farm depletion 

occurs by both direct consumption by the crop of irrigation water and consumption of water in the 

soil moisture reservoir that was filled by the irrigation supply. For 2006 and 2008 – 2011, the on-

farm depletion is equal to the amount of well pumping (either stored or applied) used to meet CIR 

in each month.  

Because no pumping data are available for 2015 and 2016, on-farm depletion of irrigation supply 

is estimated by dividing CIR by the maximum irrigation efficiency of 80%, as described in the 

Commission Rules. This method resulted in consumptive use totals which exceeded any other year 

in the study period as shown in Table 5a. To estimate historical consumption of irrigation more 

accurately, we limited monthly consumptive use in 2015 and 2016 to the lesser of estimated 

consumptive use in 2015 and 2016 in Table 5a and average monthly consumptive use in 2008 – 

2011. 

On-farm depletion of water supplies from the Well averaged 113.00 af/yr as shown in Table 5b. 

This amount is claimed as the HCU credit. 

SECTION 4 – OPINION OF HCU 

It is our expert opinion that the average HCU of the water supplied by the Well is 113.00 af/yr.  

To the extent that irrigation water is no longer provided by the Well, this quantity of water can be 

changed to a new use, including uses off the farm and outside of the UBS Basin, without causing 

injury to other water rights and well users under the terms and conditions provided below.  

SECTION 5 – TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

It is our opinion that the following terms and conditions are adequate to prevent injury to other 

water users and to prevent expansion of use of the water rights associated with the Well. 

1. Pumping amounts from the Well and any water delivered off the property shall be 

measured using certified totalizing flow meters in accordance with State requirements. 
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2. Before the Well is put to a changed use, continued irrigation use shall be limited to an 

annual pumping volume of 850 acre-feet per year in accordance with the existing well 

permit.  

3. Pumping of the Well for the Changed Uses will be limited to 113.00 af/yr plus allowable 

withdrawals resulting from banking.  

SECTION 6 – DOCUMENTS RELIED UPON 

State of Colorado Ground Water Commission. Rules and Regulations for the Management and 

Control of Designated Ground Water. As amended January 14, 2020. 

Upper Black Squirrel Ground Water Management District Rules and Regulations and Statement 

of Policy. As amended February 3, 2009. 

Soil Survey Staff, Natural Resources Conservation Service, United States Department of 

Agriculture. Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database. Available online 

at https://sdmdataaccess.sc.egov.usda.gov.  

USDA Soil Conservation Service. Colorado Irrigation Guide. Revised December 1988. 

August 2020 BBA field visit. 

Integrated Decision Support Consumptive Use (IDSCU) Model (v3.3.162) [Software]. Fort 

Collins, CO: Colorado State University. November 2019. 

Irrigation Water Requirements, Technical Release No. 21, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil 

Conservation Service: April 1967, Revised September 1970.  

Monthly climate data from the NOAA Ellicott and Colorado Springs Municipal Airport climate 

stations. 

Division of Water Resources permit file for Well Permit Nos. 17075-FP and 17075-FP-R, 

including Conservation Program Requests in the well permit file. 

Aerial photos of the lands historically irrigated by the Well for the following years: 2006, 2009, 

2011, and 2015. 
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Landsat images of the lands historically irrigated by the Well for the following years: 2008, 2010, 

and 2016. 
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Final 
Permit No. Priority Date Case No.

Annual Pumping 
Limit (af/yr)

Maximum Pumping 
Rate (gpm)

Permitted 
Irrigated Acres

Total 
Depth (ft)

17075-FP-R - - 850 1,300 280 210

Table 1
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC 
Well 17075-FP-R Water Rights
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Year Winter Wheat Corn Pasture Grass Total
2006 - - 246.7 246.7
2007 - - - 0
2008 - - 246.7 246.7
2009 - - 246.7 246.7
2010 122.5 - 124.2 246.7
2011 - - 124.2 124.2
2012 -
2013 -
2014 -
2015 124.2 122.5 - 246.7
2016 - - 124.2 124.2
2017 -
2018 -
2019 - - - 0
2020 - - - 0

Average - - - 148.2

Notes:
1. Data for 2006 based on 2006 change of use application submitted by Ellicott Springs Resources LLC.
Application stated that oats and "mill/peas" were grown in 2006. Oats and mill/peas have been modeled
as pasture grass due to lack of crop coefficients for oats and mill/peas.
2. Data for 2008 - 2009 and 2011 based on review of aerial imagery and assumed to be pasture grass.
3. Data for 2010 based on CDSS records.
4. Data for 2015 based on CDSS records.
5. Data for 2016 based on review of aerial imagery and assumed to be pasture grass.
5. Requests to Register in Water Conservation Program provided by Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC and
accessed via CDSS.

Table 2
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC

Well No. 17075-FP-R Historical Irrigated Acreage 
All values in acres

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
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Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
2006 0 0 4.64 4.85 24.60 33.53 38.29 13.21 13.79 12.03 0.54 0 145.48
2007 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2008 0 0 0 0 54.94 62.57 84.16 29.21 47.16 0.44 0 0 278.48
2009 0 0 0 0 59.62 57.69 53.39 33.08 19.77 11.07 3.59 0 238.22
2010 0 0 13.38 7.34 9.80 24.00 24.80 24.80 24.00 67.77 0 0 195.87
2011 0 0 17.24 24.63 37.78 76.81 90.04 0 0 0 0 0 246.50
2012 -
2013 -
2014 -
2015 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2016 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2017 -
2018 -
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Average 0.00 0.00 3.53 3.68 18.67 25.46 29.07 10.03 10.47 9.13 0.41 0.00 110.46
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maximum 0.00 0.00 17.24 24.63 59.62 76.81 90.04 33.08 47.16 67.77 3.59 0.00 278.48

Notes:
1. Pumping data for 2006 based on annual data in 2011 CORA records request from Upper Black Squirrel Ground Water Management District distributed monthly based on data from 2008 to 2011.
2. Data for 2008 - 2011 based on records provided by Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC.
3. Requests to Register in Water Conservation Program provided by Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC and accessed via CDSS.

Table 3
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC

Well No. 17075-FP-R Monthly Pumping Volume

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
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Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
2006 0 0 0 53.94 77.10 120.21 75.78 64.84 42.78 13.75 0 0 448.40
2007 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2008 0 0 0 22.80 71.68 108.81 153.54 55.60 12.38 41.64 3.15 0 469.60
2009 0 0 0 16.28 48.58 65.29 72.15 85.60 76.69 21.93 0 0 386.52
2010 0 0 0 39.70 81.86 127.60 57.74 32.96 44.36 19.66 0 0 403.88
2011 0 0 0 15.80 30.75 57.41 56.40 49.65 29.49 11.31 0 0 250.81
2012 -
2013 -
2014 -
2015 0.00 0.00 3.46 37.35 34.30 84.88 74.80 39.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 273.90
2016 0.00 5.71 19.94 25.18 38.77 58.81 68.91 45.83 46.20 27.05 3.67 0.00 340.07
2017 -
2018 -
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Average 0.00 0.57 2.34 21.11 38.30 62.30 55.93 37.36 25.19 13.53 0.68 0.00 257.32
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maximum 0.00 5.71 19.94 53.94 81.86 127.60 153.54 85.60 76.69 41.64 3.67 0.00 469.60

Notes:
1. Net crop irrigation requirement (CIR) determined in IDSCU using the Blaney-Criddle formula modified per the Soil Conservation Service’s Technical Release No. 21 (TR-21). Net CIR is equal
to potential crop use minus effective precipitation. Average air temperature and precipitation data from the NOAA Ellicott climate station (USC00052668) and the NOAA Colorado Springs 
Municipal Airport climate station (USC00093037) for the period 2006 - 2016 were used in the formula. TR-21 crop coefficients and effective precipitation were used and PCU was adjusted for 
elevation.

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Table 4
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC 

Net Crop Irrigation Requirement
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Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
2006 0.00 0.00 3.71 3.88 19.68 26.82 30.63 10.57 11.03 9.62 0.43 0.00 116.37
2007 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 43.95 50.06 67.33 23.37 35.61 0.35 0.00 0.00 220.67
2009 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 47.70 46.15 42.71 26.46 15.82 8.86 2.87 0.00 190.57
2010 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.87 7.84 19.20 19.84 19.84 19.20 31.36 0.00 0.00 123.15
2011 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.80 30.22 57.94 56.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 160.36
2012 -
2013 -
2014 -
2015 0.00 0.00 4.33 46.69 42.88 106.10 93.50 48.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 342.38
2016 0.00 7.14 24.93 31.48 48.46 73.51 86.14 57.29 57.75 33.81 4.59 0.00 425.09
2017 -
2018 -
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Average 0.00 0.71 3.30 10.37 24.07 37.98 39.65 18.64 13.94 8.40 0.79 0.00 157.86
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maximum 0.00 7.14 24.93 46.69 48.46 106.10 93.50 57.29 57.75 33.81 4.59 0.00 425.09

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
2006 0.00 0.00 3.71 3.88 19.68 26.82 30.63 10.57 11.03 9.62 0.43 0.00 116.37
2007 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 43.95 50.06 67.33 23.37 35.61 0.35 0.00 0.00 220.67
2009 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 47.70 46.15 42.71 26.46 15.82 8.86 2.87 0.00 190.57
2010 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.87 7.84 19.20 19.84 19.84 19.20 31.36 0.00 0.00 123.15
2011 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.80 30.22 57.94 56.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 160.36
2012 -
2013 -
2014 -
2015 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.42 32.43 43.34 46.57 17.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 145.17
2016 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.42 32.43 43.34 46.57 17.42 17.66 10.14 0.72 0.00 173.69
2017 -
2018 -
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Average 0.00 0.00 0.37 3.64 21.42 28.68 31.01 11.51 9.93 6.03 0.40 0.00 113.00
Minimum 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Maximum 0.00 0.00 3.71 15.80 47.70 57.94 67.33 26.46 35.61 31.36 2.87 0.00 220.67

Notes:
1. On-farm depletion of irrigation supplies determined using IDSCU. Sprinkler irrigation efficiency assumed to be equal to 80%. On-farm depletion is equal to amount of well pumping used to meet
CIR in 2006 and 2008 - 2011.
2. On-farm depletion of irrigation supplies for 2015 and 2016 equal to CIR divided by sprinkler irrigation efficiency of 80% as described in Rules and Regulations for Management and Control of
Designated Ground Water.

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Table 5a
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC

On-Farm Depletion of Irrigation Supplies Prior to 2015 and 2016 Adjustment

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program

Notes:
1. On-farm depletion of irrigation supplies determined using IDSCU. Sprinkler irrigation efficiency assumed to be equal to 80%. On-farm depletion is equal to amount of well pumping used to meet
CIR in 2006 and 2008 - 2011.
2. Monthly on-farm depletion of irrigation supplies for 2015 and 2016 equal to the minimum of on-farm depletion estimated in Table 5a and average monthly on-farm depletion from 2008 - 2011.

Table 5b
Ellicott Utilities Company, LLC

On-Farm Depletion of Irrigation Supplies After 2015 and 2016 Adjustment

Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
Submitted Request to Register in Water Conservation Program
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saFCElVE 

APR 2 6 2012

DBB -015 ( 6/ 11) REQUEST TO

REGISTER IN WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM

COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION

Room 821 Centennial Building, 1313 Sherman Street
Denver, CO 80203

This form must be
complete where

applicable. Type or

print in BLACK

INK. No overstrikes

or erasures unless

initialed. 

NOTE: This form can only be used for large capacity wells located within a Designated
Ground Water Basin. Do not use this form for more than one well. 

Joseph G. Rosania, Chapter 7 Trustee for Estate of Ellicott Springs Resources, LLC

I, / , affirm that I am the present owner of the well with Permit

No. 17075 -FP located in the SE 1/ 4 of the SW 1/ 4 of Section

14 Township 15 North /South, Range 63 West of the 6th P. M. 

I have read the Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) given here and understand the contents

thereof. I plan no /low withdrawal of water from the above referenced well during the current

calendar year. As owner of this well, I request that water withdrawal during this calendar year

be excluded from any future estimate of average annual historic use for this well. I understand

that I can not withdraw this request and that this request is valid only for the current calendar

year. 

Signed and dated this c t ,-- n
2 f 20 t 2

Signature of Well Owner

Estate ¢ f llicott Springs Resources, LLC

Well Owners Name By J-oseW G. Rosania, Chapter 7 Trustee* 
Please Print

No. & Street 90 S. Cascade Ave / / 950

City, State & Zip
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Telephone No. 
719 - 442 - 2376

Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) reads as follows: 

Connolly, Rosania & Lofstedt PC

950 Spruce St., Ste 1C

Louisville, CO 80027

303- 661 - 9292

7. 10.4( b) Water diversion during the calendar year 1997 and during any successive
calendar year may be excluded in computing average annual historic use provided at least ten
years of water use information is available to compute historic use and provided a written

request to exclude water use for any given calendar year is received by the Commission by
May 1 of that calendar year. This written request must be on a form prescribed by the
Commission. To avoid having applicants pick and choose water use years during this period
to maximize the estimate of average annual historic use, a request to exclude water use for

any year once submitted can not be withdrawn. 
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DBB-015 (6/ 11) REQUEST TO

REGISTER IN WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM
COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION

Room 821 Centennial Building, 1313 Sherman Street
Denver, CO 80203

i 

tECE1VE 

This form must Z 8 
complete where  

applicable. Type or

print in BLA R RESOUR S
IfVK. No overstrik EEN ER

or erasures unless '
o

initialed. 

NOTE: This form can only be used for large capacity wells located within a Designated
Ground Water Basin. Do not use this form for more than one well. 

I, Ellicott SnrinQS Utilities Comnanv, LLC , affirm that I am the present owner of the well with Permit

No. 17075- FP located in the SE 1/ 4 of the SW 1/ 4 of Section

14 , Township 15 North South, ange 63 West of the 6th P. M. 

I have read the Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) given here and understand the contents

thereof. I plan nollow withdrawal of water from the above referenced weli during the current

calendar year. As owner of this well, I request that water withdrawal during this calendar year

be excluded from any future estimate of average annual historic use for this well. I understand

that I can not withdraw this request and that this request is valid only for the current calendar

year. 

Signed and dated this _ 

Signature of Well Owner

Well Owners Name

No. & Street

City, State  Zip

Telephone No. 

7 F '"_ 2p13

Simon Malk, Ellicott Springs Utilities Company Manager
Please Pflnt

12275 El Camino Real, Suite 110

San Diego, CA 92130

858- 546-0700

Designated Basin Rule 7. 1 . 4(b) reads as follows: 

7. 10.4(b) Water diversion during the calendar year 1997 and during any successive
calendar year may be excluded in computing average annual historic use provided at least ten
years of water use information is available to compute historic use and provided a written

request to exclude water use for any given calendar year is received by the Commission by
May 1 of that calendar year. This written request must be on a form prescribed by the
Commission. To avoid having applicants pick and choose water use years during this period
to maximize the estimate of average annual historic use, a request to exclude water use for

any year once submitted can not be withdrawn. 
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o s- p - o s3 a 

RECEi i 

APR  9 2014
WATER ktata , This form must be

STATE ENC IN complete where

DBB-Q15 { 6/ 11) REQUEST TO  applicable. Type or

REGISTER IN WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM print in BLACK

COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION 
NK. No overstrikes

Raom 821 Centennial Buiidin , 1313 Sherman Streei
or erasures uniess

9 initialed. 

Denver, CO 80203

NOTE: Thls form can oniy be used for large capacity wefls lacated within a Designated
Ground Water Basin. Do not se this form for more than oste well. 

I, Ellicott Utilities Corngany, LLC , afflrm that I am ihe present owner of the well with Permii

No. 17075- FP-R Iocated in the SE 114 of the 5 1/ 4 of Section

14 , Towns ip 15 North South, ange 63 West of the 6th P.M. 

I have read the Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) given here and understand the confenfs

thereof. I plan no/iow withdrawal of water from the above referenced well during ihe curreni

calendar year. As owner of this well, I requsst that water wilhdrawal during this calendar year

be excluded from any future estimate of average annual historic use for this weli. I understand
that I can not withdraw this request and that this request is val d anly for the current calendar

year. 

Signed and dated this

Signeture of Well Own

Well Owners Name
PIB888 PfiRl

No. & Street 12275 EI Camino Real, Suite 110

City, Sfate & Zip San Die o CA 92130

Telephane Na. 858-345-3645

Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4{ b) reads as fallows: 

7. 10.4( b) Water diversion during the calenrlar year 1997 and during any successive
calendar year may be excluded in computing average annual historic use provided ai least ten
years of water use informafion is available to compute historic use and provided a written
request to exclude water use for any given calendar year is received by the Commiss9on by
May 1 of that calendar year. This written request must be on a form prescribed by the
Commission. Ta avoid having applicants pick and choose water use years during this period
to maximize the estimate of average annual historic use, a request to exclude water use for
any year once submitted can not be withdrawn. 
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DBB-015 (6111) REQUEST TCW!ArrVE ESREGISTER IN WATER CONSE fi LO
COLORADO GROUND WATER CO

Room 821 Centennial Building, 1313 Sherman Street
Denver, CO 80203

This form must be
oomplete where

applicable. Type or

print in BLACK

M. No overstrikes
or erasures unless

initiated. 

NOTE: This form can only be used for large capacity wells located within a Designated
Ground Water Basin. Do not use this form for more than one well. 

I, AGI , affirm that I am the present owner of the well with Permit

No. _ 1 075- FP- R located in the 114 of the 114 of Section

Township Z NortSou , Range West of the 6th P. M. 

have read the Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) given here and understand the contents

thereof. I plan no/ low withdrawal of water from the above referenced well during the current
calendar year. As owner of this well, I request that water withdrawal during this calendar year

be excluded from any future estimate of average annual historic use for this well. I understand

that I can not withdraw this request and that this request is valid only for the current calendar
year. 

Signed and dated this rxZ±j( Amy GFA& t ._, 20/; 1

6ignstur&-oF-WelI-@mer--- /
A/2

Well Owners Name
Plem r

No. & Street // f 5-9? 42

City, State & Zip Sew 41zso . iM

Telephone No. _ fig- !!;;?3

Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) reads as follows: 

7. 10.4(b) Water diversion during the calendar year 1997 and during any successive
calendar year may be excluded in computing average annual historic use provided at least ten
years of water use information is available to compute historic use and provided a written

request to exclude water use for any given calendar year is received by the Commission by
May 1 of that calendar year. This written request must be on a form prescribed by the
Commission. To avoid having applicants pick and choose water use years during this period
to maximize the estimate of average annual historic use, a request to exclude water use for

any year once submitted can not be withdrawn. 
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DBB-015 (6111) REQUEST TO

REGISTER IN WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM

COLORADO GROUND WATER COMMISSION

Room 821 Centennial Building, 1313 Sherman Street
Denver, CO 80203

This form must be

complete where

applicable. Type or

print in BLACK

INK. No overstrikes

or erasures unless

initialed. 

NOTE: This form can only be used for large capacity wells located within a Designated
Ground Water Basin. Do not use this form for more than one well. 

1, ELLICOTT UTILITIES COMPANY, LLC, affirm that I am the present owner of the well with Permit

No. 1 7075 -FP -R located in the SE 1/ 4 of the SW 114 of Section
14 , 

Township
15 - Nwth/South, Range 63 West of the 6th P. M. 

I have read the Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4(b) given here and understand the contents

thereof. I plan no/low withdrawal of water from the above referenced well during the current
calendar year. As owner of this well, I request that water withdrawal during this calendar year

be excluded from any future estimate of average annual historic use for this well. I understand

that I can not withdraw this request and that this request is valid only for the current calendar
year. 

Text

Signed and dated this 24 APRIL

Signature of Well Owner

Well Owners Name

No. & Street

2018

OFFICER OF MANAGER

ELLICOTT UTILITIES COMPANY, R. RANDY GOODSON OFFICER OR MANAGER

Please Print

32823 TEMECULA PARKWAY

City, State & Zip
TEMECULA, CA 92592

Telephone No. 951- 491- 6002
F. IVF

Designated Basin Rule 7. 10.4( b) reads as follows; 

APR 3 0 2018

WATER RESU RG& S
gTATCE ENGINEER

Col-(' 

7. 10.4( b) Water diversion during the calendar year 1997 and during any successive
calendar year may be excluded in computing average annual historic use provided at least ten
years of water use information is available to compute historic use and provided a written

request to exclude water use for any given calendar year is received by the Commission by
May 1 of that calendar year. This written request must be on a form prescribed by the
Commission. To avoid having applicants pick and choose water use years during this period
to maximize the estimate of average annual historic use, a request to exclude water use for

any year once submitted can not be withdrawn. 
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ELLICOTT SPRINGS RESOURCES
Benton Well Supply 10:35 AM
Ellicott, Colorado 5/30/12

Q:\Agland\Fair Market Valuation\2012\ETC\ESR Valuation\[ESR Valuation (Benton Water) V12.xlsx]Benton Well Water

Well No. 11197‐FP Well No. 17075‐FP
Year Acre Feet Total Acre Feet Total

50.00% 0.65 2.70 $352,820 $2,020,000 $2,372,820 2.70
2003 112.47 0.00 112.47
2004 425.16 0.00 425.16
2005 436.11 138.41 574.52
2006 182.58 145.48 328.05
2007 0.00 0.00 0.00
2008 381.87 278.48 660.35
2009 237.13 238.20 475.33
2010 217.97 226.57 444.54
2011 278.99 247.75 526.74
2012 560.00 387.00 947.00 394.13 197.06 128.09 345.85 $1,020 $5,841 $6,861 $18,524
2013 560.00 387.00 947.00 486.85 243.43 158.23 427.22 $826 $4,728 $5,554 $14,996
2014 560.00 387.00 947.00 544.84 272.42 177.07 478.09 $738 $4,225 $4,963 $13,400
2015 560.00 387.00 947.00 586.22 293.11 190.52 514.41 $686 $3,927 $4,613 $12,454
2016 560.00 387.00 947.00 655.00 327.50 212.87 574.76 $614 $3,515 $4,128 $11,147
2017 560.00 387.00 947.00 760.22 380.11 247.07 667.09 $529 $3,028 $3,557 $9,604

Average 375.48 239.79 615.28 571.21 244.88 185.64 501.24 $735 $4,211 $4,946 $13,354

 Acre Feet 10‐
year Avg. 
Discounted  Acre Feet Total 

 Acre Feet 10‐
year Average 

 Cost Herman 
Lien 

 Total Cost Per 
Dwelling Unit 

 Cost Pipeline 
Per Dwelling 

Unit 
 Total Cost Per 
Acre Foot 

 Municipal Use 
Per Acre Feet 

 Municipal Use 
Per Dwelling 

Units 
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ELLICOTT TOWN CENTER
BENTON WELLS

Source
Date Meter (100x) Acre-Feet-Pumped ACP YTD Meter (100x) Acre-Feet-Pumped ACP YTD

5/1/08 792,726  309,412  
6/8/08 56,008  80.80 80.80 534,648  69.12 69.12  Goss

7/11/08 331,128  84.43 165.23  771,189  72.59 141.71  Goss
8/3/08 588,551  79.00 244.23  995,887  68.96 210.67  Goss

9/12/08 848,589  79.80 324.03  215,427  67.37 278.04  Goss
11/2/08 37,075  57.84 381.87  216,884  0.44 278.48  Goss
1/1/09 37,075  216,884  Goss

7/23/09 485,197  137.53 137.53  743,276  161.53 161.53  Goss
7/29/09 520,704  766,177  Chambers
8/31/09 670,410  880,932  Chambers
9/3/09 681,148  60.13 197.66  889,395  44.84 206.37  Goss

9/30/09 764,741  945,359  Chambers
10/14/09 789,006  33.10 230.76  965,592  23.38 229.75  Goss
10/28/09 800,178  979,370  Chambers
11/17/09 809,775  6.37 237.13  993,142  8.45 238.20  Goss
11/20/09 809,776  993,142  Chambers

1/1/10 809,775  993,142  Goss
4/1/10 861,079  36,728  Chambers

5/27/10 964,978  82,158  Chambers
10/1/10 504,643  410,560  Chambers

10/12/10 570,016  217.97 217.97  631,385  226.57 226.57  Goss
4/30/11 634,385  19.75 19.75 767,814  41.87 41.87  
6/11/11 708,023  22.59 42.34 934,602  51.28 93.15  
7/5/11 843,384  41.54 83.88 195,583  39.95 133.10  

7/30/11 980,220  41.99 125.87  434,621  73.36 206.46  

Well No. 11197-FP Well No. 17075-FP
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Randy Goodson
26 Mar 21

Randy Goodson
R. Randy Goodson, President
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Randy Goodson
R. Randy Goodson, President

Randy Goodson
ELLICOTT UTILITIES COMPANY, LLC

Randy Goodson
26  MAR 21
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